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‘7’w

not turning back. ”

G A Y
M IN IS T E R
A T T A C K E D

X

L ynn G riffis, an a ssista n t p a sto r at
San F ra n cisco ’s M etrop olitan
C om m u n ity C hurch, w a s h it b y a s h o v e l
la st W ed n esd a y , J u ly 12, b y a p e r so n
w h o b ro k e in to h e r garage and d e fa c e d
h e r w a lls b y sp ra y -p a in tin g “ D ie W ith
Y o u r F ags.” G riffis r e c e iv e d eig h t
stitc h e s at U n iv e r sity o f C aliforn ia
M edical C en ter, and w as r e le a se d after
a fe w h o u rs.
G riffis e n te r e d h er garage after
h ea rin g a crash o f g la ss and w a s stru ck
o n th e h ead w ith a s h o v e l b e fo r e sh e
c o u ld se e h e r assailan t.
“ I’m n o t tu rn in g b ack. I’m rem a in in g
in th is p o sitio n (as assistan t p a sto r and
AIDS M inistry C haplain) stro n g er than
e v e r ,” said G riffis reg a rd in g th e attack.
“ I b e lie v e th is w a s p a rtly d u e to (m y
w o r k w ith ) AIDS b e c a u se o f w h at w as
w ritten on th e w a ll in m y g a r a g e .”
^ G riffis attrib u ted th e attack to an
i in crea se in h o m o p h o b ia and AIDS-phob ia, as w e ll as h er a ffilia tio n w ith th e
It MCC and th e r e c e n t c o n tr o v e r sy sur' ro u n d in g th e D o m e stic P a rtn ersh ip b ill.
Continued on page 8

C o unseling W ith Co ndo m s
FOR Pr iso n er s
Given G reen Light

NOT PROTECT

by Frederic Millen
Sheriff Michael Hennessey is going ahead with a controversial plan to distribute con
doms in the county jail. The San Francisco Sheriffs Department becomes the first jail
system in California to distribute condoms to its inmates. See story on page 8.

P E O P L E W IT H
N M A TES. ARE

A ID S C A N B E
Y O U A T R IS K ?

FRONT NEWS
Craig Appointed To
POLICE Commission
by Tim S a m u e ls ________________________
ayor Art Agnos has chosen former SherifTs
assistant Gwenn Craig to serve on the San
Francisco Police Commission. Craig replaces
outgoing Commissioner Gayle Oir-Smitfa and
enters the post amid mixed sentiments in the
gay, lesbian, and Mack commnnities.
As a lesbian of color, her appoint
ment is seen by the administration as a
significant step towards broadening
community representation on the over
sight board. Craig was Mayor Agnos’s
third attempt to fill the vacant position.
Said Agnos: “ This is a pivotal period
for the police department. I wanted a
new commissioner with both a strong
law enforcement background and un
wavering support for the civilian review
process.
“ Gwenn Craig meets that standard.”
The new commissioner is a former
systems analyst for Prisoners Property
Control and Coordinator of Jail Li
brary Services. She is currently working
for the San Francisco Bar Association’s
Legalization Project, which is a 1 ^
services program for undocumented
aliens. Craig specializes in assistance to
clients who are HIV-positive.
However, the Mayor’s decision has
garnered critical review and controversy
from some coalition leaders, alleging
politics and Mayoral “ shenanigans.”
“ Unfortunately, once again it is
Mayor Agnos deciding for himself who

the black leaders in this community
are,” said Ken Jones, of the San Fran
cisco AIDS Foundation. “ We are vic
tims of the Mayor’s shenanigans. It (the
choice) could have been just great.”
Jones, along with other minority
forums, were in favor of the selection of
Pat Norman to fill the post. Though
lacking in actual “law enforcement”
experience, Norman has many, long
standing ties in the gay, lesbian, and
black communities. She rallied im
pressive support from those quarters
during the decision process.
“ This is a case of politics,” said
Jones. “ And what we see is a mayor
who is far more concerned for his own
successes.”
He added, “ We are greatly, greatly
disappointed. And I hope that the
mayor learns from the fallout of the
situation.”
Jones further qualified the appoint
ment as being “ owned and operated”
by the Harvey Milk “ Association” of
which Craig was president.
He pointed out that the NAACP is
one organization that Craig does not

belong to, “ which she should.” The
new commissioner could not be reached
for comment as o f press time.
Pat Norman, who is currently the Di
rector of Training for the Youth Envi
ronmental Study, was conciliatory and
non<ritical towards Craig. According
to Norman, the mayor phoned her on
July 13 and informed her that she was
not selected due to “ a lack of law en
forcement experience.”
The mayor added that he would keep
her in mind, “ should something open
up.” He did not give any specifics as to
what “ something” meant or when it
might open up.
“ 1 re^ject Gwenn O aig greatly,”
said Norman. “ She will make a good
commissionCT I ’m sure.”
Norman feels that the board’s poli
cies need “ a looking at, across the
board.” She cited the Dolores Huerta
case, the Office of Citizens Complaints,
and the problems of police themselves,
as particulars.
“ I think we need to set up a program
of support for the police officers diemselves so that they are more sensitive to
community needs,” said Norman.
“ We hear about police responding in a
harsh manner sometimes and I think
what is needed is a teal looking over of
how police are taught to do their jobs.”
There needs to be better and/or more
middle management in the police force,
she feels, along with a change in “ how
the police department reviews itself. It
has not done so very honestly.”
Pat Norman carried the endorsement
of the Alice B. Toklas Club, of which
Ron Braithwaite is president. He is sup
portive of Craig, however, now that she
is about to be seated.
“ 1 think Gwenn Craig will do a fine

P lanning U nderway
F or Gay C om munity
Cbyenter
Valentin Aguirre
pproxim tely 100 people disciissed the possibilities of
creitiBg t ^
FnuKisco Lesbfam/Gay Com m aiut;
Center on W ednesday, July 12, at a town meeting
held at the M etropolitan Commnnity Chnrdi. The
creation o f a commnnity center is in the pfauming
stages, dne to overcrowding o f meeting space at the
M CC, accordittg to Am y Fnnghi, who fad itated the meeting with
M id u d Haigler.
requests for donations for the center.

A

Gwenn Craig is sworn in as the newest member of the Police Commission by
Mayor Agnos.
___________________
jo b ,” said Braithwaite. “ 1 spoke with
her shortly after the decision and she
plans to be a strong advocate for civil
ian review and also to broaden her ties
in the lesbian and gay communities.”
He conceded that Pat Norman is a
“ much more visible” personality, but
also maintains that both women carry a
“ big history.”
The challenge before Gwenn Craig,
he feels, is establishing herself as an in
dependent voice on the commission.
Does the board need ‘shaking up?’
“ Certainly,” said Braithwaite. “ We
need more community voices on that
commission.”
Like Pat Norman he would like to see
Craig take a closer review of the han
dling of the Dolores Huerta case, amongst several others. He feels that the
police are going “too far” in the pursuit
of justice.
“ It is a very dangerous thing when a
fifty-seven-year-old grandmother can
get beaten up by a police officer in pub
lic. And then to have it get neglected by

the department,” said Braithwaite.
“ One has to ask, ‘What could happen
to the twenty-five-year-old gay man?’ ”
Craig was sworn in at a City Hall
ceremony on Tuesday, July 18. A re
ception was then held at Kimbals, in
wÛcfa she drew praise from the admin
istration and various gay, lesbian, and
black leaders invited to speak.
The controversy continues however.
There are still questions of how close
ly Craig will align herself with the
mayor. And how much of an ‘indepen
dent voice’ she will develop on the
board.
According to Ken Jones: “The com
mission has become a puppet of the
mayor’s. I shudder to think of the cases
that go totally undealt with, that will
continue to be neglected.”
According to the Mayor: “ Craig will
follow the model offered by Gayle OrrSmith as someone who comes ftom a
law enforcement background and
shares my support for independent
oversight.”

MCC members have discussed
building a community center since
March. The finances are stiU undisclos
ed, but Haigler revealed that the MCC
has an interest in investing money in the
community center. One individual
questioned the religious organization’s
partidpation in the creation of a new
community crater, attempting to pre
vent any religious affiliations the center
might have with the MCC.
A bank account has been created,
under the MCC’s non-profit organiza
tion certificate, where contributions
may be made. While the center is in its
organizational stages, several com
munity leaders have reported receiving

Several individuals at the meeting
desired concrete plans before soHdting
funding for the crater.
The meeting split into groups of ten,
where individuals brainstormed over
their ideas of what a community crater
should be. General input leaned toward
a large community center, located in the
Castro district, while no definite plans
were set. Many community leaders did
not attend the meeting, because of the
center’s eariy stage of development.
Questionnaires were passed out, and
general input was accepted by the
“ Organizing Committee,” which was
comprised of MCC members. While
ideas varied ftom having a non-profit

based center to a smaU-enterprise sup
ported building, the organizing com
mittee thought the center should serve
as a focus of community information,
embody an archive, arid represent a
physical rally point for lesbian/gay ac
tivities. S u g g ^o n s were made for
special services for multi-lingual ser
vices at the crater, which promises to
serve an international clientele.
Haigicr and Funghi stated that over
crowding of the MCC building, which
houses over 60 organizational meetings,
requires the development o f a com
munity crater. Consultation has been
solicited by leaders who managed some
of the 30 lesbian/gay community
centers that presently exist. While com
munity craters exist in other cities in the
United States, the group of individuals
had sights for a center worthy of San
Francisco’s large lesirian/gay communi
tyThe Organizing Committee’s State
ment of Purpose was submitted to in
terested indrriduals as follows:
“ We are lesbians and p y men work
ing toward establishing a community
center in which all diverse aspects of our
community are represented. Our inten
tion is to encourage broad participation
in the planning for a community center
that supports the well-being of p y men
and lesbians and inaeased public
understanding of p y and lesbian
lives.”
Individuals interested in organizing
the community center are encouraged
to contact the committee through
MCC-SF at 8634434.
◄

W alker Nom ination Controversy

N ew Level Of
M udslinging
by Michael Colbruno
he battle over tbe confirniatioa o f Vanfhn Walker
has entered a new low . Gay activists on both sides
are hurling accusations. Supervisor Richard
Hnngktn’s aide T .J. Anthony has led previous battle8|
opposing W alker’s nomination and is once again on
the attack. Anthony cafled Walker "Sleazy . . . this
Iis the same pathetic Vaughn Walker who has demonstrated a
Ihostilitly to the lives and rights o f the gay com m unity." Anthony
added that, ‘‘Walker is the epitom e o f a Ray Cohn or Terry
D olan."

R U S S IA N R IV E R CO U N T RT , . .
A R e s o r t f o r t h e R E S T o f Y o u r L ife!

W ine Tours
H ik in g • Canoeing
A h ; FugU tp tà ki at the town kal Hcetìng to d ta c u a le*ian/py Coaumait; Center.

T

Ray Cohn and Terry Dolan were two
closeted homosexuals who were
associated with anti-gay activities. Both ,
Cohn and Dolan later died of AIDS.
When asked whether he was indicating
that Walker is a closeted homosexual,
Anthony responded “ there is more to
Roy Cohn and Terry Dolan than being
closet cases.” Anthony also denied that
he was accusing Walker of having
AIDS. “ Vaughn Walker is a sleazy,
unethical character, which is what Ray
Cohn and Terry Dolan were. 1 made an
accurate comparison; if that is Walker’s
status, then he should speak for
himself.”
Walker responded by saying “ I’ve
encountered this from Anthony before
and I haven’t commented, believing
that’s the best thing to do. Obviously
he’s wrong. I’m not going to go into the
whole issue, but it’s too bad he goes
around saying these things. I’d be
perfectly happy to be accountable on
these matters if 1 thought it bore on my
responsibility^ I don’t think this is an
issue. My qualifications will be discuss
ed by the Senate Judiciary Committee
and I’ve been investipted by the FBI.
Anthony’s got an ax to grind and I ’m
not going to gel into a pissing contest
with him and come down to his level.
The best way is to decline comment.”
W alk er sp o k esp erso n Kevin
Wadsworth responded to the homosex
ual issue by saying, "I couldn’t say, 1
don’t run in the same circles as
Vaughn” and added, “ Vaughn was
one of the first to back me when 1 ran
for the County Central Committee and
very quietly twisted some of the arms of
the Republican ‘old guard’ almost to

the point of breaking, and said ‘you will
accept this.’ ” Wadsworth went on to
say that not only has Walker remained
supportive over the years to him per
sonally, but to other gays as well.

_______ Vaughn Walker_______
Walker encountered heated opposi
tion from the gay community when he
was nominated by Ronald Reagan to
the U.S. District Court and has been
renominated by the Bush Administra
tion. The attorney for the distinguished
law firm of Pillsbury, Madison, and
Sutro upset many in the gay community
because of his successful representation
of the U.S. Olympic Committee against
the Gay Ganfes and his questionable
ethics in maintaining a lien against the
house of the AIDS-stricken Tom Wad
dell. Many in the gay community were
also upset by his membership in the all
male Olympic Club, his representation
of the Bohemian Q ub in their effort to
exclude women, and his successful case
which overturned San Francisco’s hand
gun ban.
Whether you like Walker or not. or
whether you agree with him or not,
there is no question that Vaughn
Walker excites the passions of enemies
as well as allies. Supporters of Walker
called i\\eSenlinel to complain that he
has received unfair coverage in the gay
press, and Marty Keller of the Log
Cabin Q ub specifically objected to him
being referred to as “homophobic.”
Walker said the gay press has seldom
contacted him to answer his critics and
that he would love to present his views
now, but is under judicial restriction.
Continued on page 9
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H o t Tub
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The tradition continues...
"The most friendly. . . and relaxing resort
on the Russian River. "
U p W oodland D rive off Arm stronf* W ood? R d .
14000 W oodland D rive P .O . Box 546
Cjiierneville. C A Q5446 ( 707 ) 860-0335
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The unique resort on the River
FIREPLACES
PRIVATE SUNDECKS
SOLAR FHEATED POOL
HYDROTHERAPY SPA
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14711 A r m s tr o n g W o o d s R o a d
G u e m e v ille , CA 9 5 4 4 6

C om fortable, secure a ccom m odatio ns
in a p e a c e fu l setting
Easy walk to m any oth e r
River establishments
Features include:

Full Bar • Hot Tub
Gymnasium • Heated Pool
Restaurant
Your n e w hosts: Dennis, G e n e a n d Lorry

NOVEMBER
Campaign B eing
Organized
by Kathleen Baca
he city’s dom estic partnen onfioance has been
tem poiarly pat on bold. Last week. Registrar of
Voters Germaine W ong certified that 21,723 of the
27,000 rignatares snbm itted by local clergymen in
order to repeal the law were valid. Only 18,800
wonid have been necessary to stop the ordinance
from becoming law.
It wiD DOW be up to San Francisco
voten whether or not the ordmance will
pass. As a result of the successful p d ition campaign, the measure must now
go before the voters in November.
Sera in the gay and lesbian commun
ity as “historic legislation,” the ordinance allows gay couples and hetero
sexual “ five-in lovers” to register as
domestic partners with the county
clerk’s office for J35. City emptoyees

who sign up will be granted the same
hospital visitation rights as married
couples, and the possibility of extending
health benefits to partners was being
considered.
Jean Harris, Supervisor Harry Britt’s
legislative aide, has already begun cam
paigning. She sprat the last four days in
Southern Califomia galvanizing sup
port.
“ We’ve already had a campaign
meeting,” she said, “ and already have

a treasurer. We want to raise
$100,000.”
Harris is gearing up to organize a
grassroot “ get out the vote” campaign.
Early on, Harris was quoted as say
ing that if the measure were put before
the voters, it would pass by 60 percent.
On Monday she said she still believes
that 60 plus percent of the voters are in
favor of the bill, but whether or not one
could realistic^ly expect that many
voters to turn out on an off-year elec
tion was questionable.
"If we don’t do anything,” she said,
“ we could lose by a little or we could
win by a little. We just can’t take any
chances. We’re going to have a hardfought cam pai^. We’re going to do
everything possible to win. We have to
win this one.”
Several members of the Catholic
church have been strong opponents of
the ordinance, including priests who
reportedly passed out petitions to their
congregations urging them to repeal toe
law. Tbe /krchdiocese office maintains
the petition drive was not sanctioned by
the church, although the church is not
in favor of the ordmance because H is
viewed as taking away from the tradi
tion of marriage.
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FRONT NEWS
oi^ganuatioii agrees with critics of the
health care system like Assembtyman
Hauser. “ We have worked for years for
a national health system.’’ Among the
industrialized nations of the world only
South A&ica and the United States foil
to provide accessible health care for all
residents.“ Keep your eye on the big
goal,” proclaimed Forrest.
Maria de Santis, who was part of a
' contingent from the Commonwomen’s
hat do yon do if yon five in Sonoma Connty,
Health Project, believes that women
and children are particularly vulnerable
yon or yonr ch id is in need of dental care,
to the lack of access to medical and den
and yon can’t afford the dentist’s fees? Do
tal care. “ Health is the key to women’s
yon take yonr M edi-Cal stickers and pay a
well being because they bear and raise
?isit to yonr iocal dentist? N o, not nnless yonr children. A woman can’t enjoy any
dentist b one o f the sixteen ont o f 233
other freedom unless she has h ^ t h and
surveyed that is wffling to accept M edi-Cal patients. And even
reproductive care. It is the best way to
these sixteen dentists nsnaly treat M edi-Cal rec^iients on a Hmited keep women down at the bottom of so
ciety.”
basis, often relegating them to a specified tim e dot each month.
As more participants stepped for
If you’re H IV + and dependent upon the M edi-Cal system , your
ward to address, their special areas of
chances o f receiving dental care are even more limited because most concern, the focus of the demonstration
dentists in Sonoma County are also unwilling to treat people with
shifted from Denti-Cal reimbursements
to a consideration of our entire health
HIV.
care system. These beginning steps to
wards building a human services coali
tion in Sonoma County come at a pro
pitious nxrment. Governor Deukmcjian
has just chopped $646 million from the
state budget, most of it in health and
welfore programs, including $75 million
in AIDS programs, $2.7 million in
Denti-Cal reimbursement increases,
and funds for fomily planning, mental
health programs and minority health
programs. Also a class action suit
charging that “ California is violating
federal law that requires states to pro
vide dental care to low income
residents” is currently pending in
Sacramento Federal Court.
In future actions, ACT UP Sonoma
County plans to continue working in
coalition with other groups to assure a
more acceptable standard of medical
and dental care for afl members of tiie
community. As Pam Peak of the MediCal Consumers Task Force cautioned,
“ We either unite or we’re going to
die.”
^

ACT UP Protests
S onoma DentalCare Practices

W

Memben of ACT UP protest dental care practices in Sonoma
To address this gap in dental services,
representatives of over half-a-dozen
local citizens’ action groups and health
care agencies demonstrated on Satur
day morning in front of the State Build
ing in downtown Santa Rosa. Brought
together by ACT UP Sonoma County
and the Sonoma County Medi-Cal
Consumers Task Force, about thirty
determined picketers interrupted the
early morning stillness to “ urge l^islators to increase Denti-Cal reimburse
ment rates.”
Currently Medi-Cal/Dcnti-Cal reim
burses dentists at about 20-30 percent of
their usual fees. Due to this ridiculously
low reimbursement rate, the mounds of
paperwork, and the long waiting period
for payment, most dentists are unwill
ing to treat Medi-Cal patients.
As the rally proceeded, spokespeopic
foom the various groups spoke about
how the lack of access to dental care
and medical care affects different seg
ments of the population.
Dave Hoffman, an advocate at Com
munity Resources for Independence,
said of the Medi-Cal card, “ It’s a
worthless piece of paper. My own den
tist gives away free care rather than get
involved in the Medi-Cal system.” He
further added that many of his disabled
clients, lacking their own vehicles, are
forced to spend eight hours traveling on
public transportation to receive dental
care at the U.C. dental dinic in San
Francisco. For PWA’s in poor health a
lengthy trip like this is all but impossi
ble. T te crowd responded by shouting,
“ unacceptable.”
Sam Lawman, am em berof ACT UP

and a PWA, read a letter from Nor
thern California legislators Barry Keene
and Dan Hauser. They referred to the
10 percent increase in Denti-Cal reim
bursement rates proposed by the state
legislature and reduced to 5 percent by
the Governor. But even the blue-pencil
ed 10 percent would not adequately
compensate dentists for their services.
E ^ e r in the month, at a press con
ference in Santa Rosa, Hauser acknow
ledged that the attempts to shore up the
Medi-Cal system are just band-aid re
form. “ We’re not dealing vrith the fact
that the entire health care system has
collapsed.” For years he has unsuccess
fully attempted to rework the state
health care system based on the Canad
ian model, i ^ c h provides health insur
ance for those who earn too much to
qualify for government aid but too little
to pay for their own insurance.
Talking about how he fell through
the cracks of the stote health system be
fore and after be was diaposed with
ARC, Hauser said, “ I had everything a
person could want in this county. A
really good job, foil insurana, an ideal
lifestyle. Then, when I got skk, I lost
my job, my health insurance, and the
same month my car was totaled. People
in Sonoma County need to know that
tiiey can end up in the same situation.
There’s no safety net. When I applied
for Social Security I was so skk tiiat I
could hardly walk but I still had to fight
for Social Security for nineteen
months.”
Lucy Forrest, a member of the Gray
Panthen who was marching in support
of Medi-Cal recipients, said that her

the

AIDS Hits 100,000
M ark

by Mkhad CoWruno

by Ted MUtiken
has glvefl ns the opportoiiity to look at
everything that is wrong with hMith care in
Am erica,” Dr. Bertie M o o f Asian Pacific A ID S
Coalition toM m edu.representatives at a San
Francsco A ID S Foundation conference Tuesday.
The conference was called both to publicize this
Sunday’s AIDS W alk and to commemorate the fa^ that the
number o f reported U .S . AID S cases has now hit the 100,000

A

id s

mark.
“ How many cases will it take before
Sacramento and Washington respond
with adequate funds?” Jeanne Martin,
director of the Hospice Program of San
Francisco, asked. “ Apparently 100,000
is not enough.”
“ Last year the federal government
spent $8 billion on drought relief —
more than all of its expenditures for
AIDS,” Dr. Merv Silverman, president
o f the American Foundation for AIDS
Research and former San Francisco
Health Director, said.
‘‘While d ro u ^ t is a serious problem,
to my knowledge no one has died from
the drought,” he said.
Silverman said San Frandsco could
be proud of its response to the crisis,
but said the network is in jeopardy. “ If
we fail in San Francisco, we are sending
a message to the rest of the world that
these kinds of programs don’t work.”
“ AIDS will outlive us all,” Silverman declared. "Cities like Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Chicago and Dallas
can’t do it all,” he said, calling for in
creased federal participation.
He also urged the creation of an um
brella organization for AIDS volunteer
efforts in the dty.
“ Do we need 85 organizations with
85 directors, 85 copying machines, 85

telephone systems?” he asked.
“ We are drowning in this crisis and
will sink without support from the state
and federal governments,” Pat Chris
ten, acting executive director of the SF
AIDS Foundation, said. “ We are
weary and we desperately need assist
ance.”
While most speakers called on the
government for assistance, Eric Rofes,
director o f the Shanti Projqpt, argued,
“ Community based organizations can
no longer look to others to meet the
need. We have to look at how commun
ity-based groups can take the lead in
plaiming.”
Citing corporate involvement in
AIDS issues, Steve Coulter, area vice
president of Pacific Bell, said, “There is
a danger that business may dedde to
move on to other issues. Tomorrow’s
cost (of AIDS) for business depends on
what business does today. If we stop
funding programs today, it will only
cost us more tomorrow.”
Slverman concurred: “ If AIDS
doesn’t affect you from the virus, it’s
going to affect you in the pocketbook.
“ If we don’t do what we have to to
day, the cost in the future is going to be
o v e ^ e lm in g — this thought ought to
appeal to conservatives,” SQverman
said.

Third Annual AIDS
Walk To Draw Huge
Crowd

O

n Snnday, in ly 23, 1989, thousands of m en, women
and chOdren from aD over the San Francisco area
wiD join numerous elected officials, community
leaders and celebrities for the third annual AIDS
Walk — San Francisco.

Richard Zdehik and Associates. Pro
ceeds from the Walk will benefit agen
cies that provide services to people with
AIDS, promote AIDS prevention edu
cation and advocate for fair and effec
tive public policies on AIDS.
AIDS Walk beneficiaries include
AIDS Emergency Fund, AIDS Health
Project, American Indian AIDS Insti
tute, Asian AIDS Task Force, Black
Coalition on AIDS, Instituto Familiar
de la Raza-Latino AIDS Project, Mo
bilization Against AIDS, San Francisco
AIDS Foundation and Visiting Nurses
and Hospice of San Francisco.

This year’s ten kilometer (6.2 mile) A ID S Walk
begins at 9:00 a.m . at the Golden Gate Park BandsheD. Mayor
Art Agnos is serving as Honorary Chairperson of the W alk —
Northern California’s largest AIDS fundraising event.
“ AIDS Walk organizers are going all
out to surpass last year’s results,” said
Pat Christen, acting executive director
of the San Francisco AIDS Founda
tion, the sponsoring community agen
cy. “ Last year’s AIDS Walk San Fran
cisco was a tremendous success, involv
ing more than 8,000 walkers, 80,000
sponsors and raising a record 1.2 mil
lion dollars.”
Christen added, “ With the number
of AIDS cases expected to triple over
the next five years, AIDS service organ
izations are already straining to meet
the human and financial demands of
the epidemic. We need the community
to turn out in record numbers for this
year’s AIDS W alkathon.”
Walkers take on the challenge of rais
ing funds for the event by calling on
friends, family members, co-workers

Read Your Bible ,
M cIlhenny

and neighbors to sponsor them by the
kilometer. Most walkers raise about
$100. Many participants raise several
thousand dollars. No fee is required to
participate in the Walk. Participants
can register by callin g (415)
896-WALK.
This year, the AIDS Walk' has the
strong promotional support of media
sponsors KGO-TV and KGO Ncwstalk
Radio. The event also features Macy’s
as the “ Corporate Sponsor” and Herth
Realty and Investments as the “ Major
Sponsor.” The Walk is also benefiting
from the participation of employees
from a variety of Bay Area companies,
including Pacific BeU and Pacific-Telesis, PG&E, Lévi-Strauss Co. and Wells
Fargo Bank.
The AIDS Walk San Francisco is
created and produced by Craig Miller,

The thrd unaai S u Frucfoco
AIDS Wdk w l take place this
Suaday, Jaly 23rd.

h ie guys and lesbiaiis in New York rejoice
over Mayor Koch’s annonneement that be
intends to issue an executive order recognizing
the rights o f domestic partnen, the San
Francisco gay community is facing a battle
with local fundamentalists and an off-year
I electorate. Long-time anti-gay Rev. Charles McIlhenny and Rabbi
U ouel Feldman to n e d in 27,122 signatures caling for tiie repeal
o f the nnanimoosly passed domestic partners law the day it was
to take effect. For those nofam iiar with McDbenny, he first
gained anti-gay notoriety when be fired an openly gay organist at
his F ust Orthodox Presbyterian Church in 1978. A Soperior
Court ruling upheld that firing and M cIlhenny has continued his
bigoted crusade ever since, including pleas to ’’change
I hom osexuals” in his church literature.

W

It has admittedly been a few years
since I studied Theology in c o U ^ , but
it seems that we read a much more lov
ing Bible than the hateful McIlhenny.
O ur leather-bound King James Kbie
warned us in Romans 2:1, “ You,
therefore, have no excuse, you who
pass judgment on someone else, for at
whatever point you judge the other, you
arc condemning yoursdf, because you
who pass judpnent do the same
things.”
I have to wonder what enormous
guilt plagues McDhenny that causes him
to attack our community with such
vigor and must admit that I am sorely
tempted to lash out at him pubhdy and
privatdy. However, even as a child I
was influenced by Peter in Corinthians,
who would “ enli^ten and educate” in
stead of offend. It worked with my
fiamily during my coming out period,
and tlwugh I feel McDhenny is a much
tougher customer, he is not beyond
“ spiritual and social enlightenment.”
What he needs to see is that domestic
parmers is an issue of love not sin, an
issue of love for our brothen and
sisters, our neighbors who share life in
Oz by the Bay, and an issue of simple
equa% .
T h ro u ^ o u t the BiWe, we run across
the overused “love thy neighbor as
thyselT’ (Lev., Matt., Mark, Luke,
Rom., Gal., and James), yet in modem
society, and particularly in urban life,
we n e ^ to leam to live and love a
diverse group of neighbors of all
ethnicities, religions, and sexual orien
tations. If we are to take the Bible
literalfy like Rev. McDhenny’s cfaurdi
does, then shouldn’t we low all our
neighbors, extending to them aO the
benefits that make life wonderful in San
Francisco? In John 15:13, Jesus is
quoted as saying, “ No one has grrater
love than the one who lays down his life
for his friends.” Rev. Mclbenny, you
are a neighbor, be a friend and
withdraw your petition.
Local politick activist Dick Pabich
reached the assiduous Jean Harris at
Supervisor Harry Britt’s office, asking
about the domestic partners recall rtfort
last week. The resuh was a meeting at
the ACLU offices, where not only were
the legal and demographic aspects of
the recall discussed, but an informal
ram paign structure was formed. Pabich
told the Sentinel that there will be of
fices within the month and a kickoff
party set for the last week of August.
The meeting brought together 70 to 80
people from a broad cross-secoon of tiie
community. I strongly urge everyone to
get involved in this effort because in offyear elections the more conservative
workers tend to vote and domestic part
ners could vanish quicker than Roger
Boas and John Molinari. Call Jean
Harris (554-5145) or Dick Pabich
(649-0254) for more information. Next

meeting is July 25, 6 p.m .. Women’s
Bldg., 3543 18th St., is open to anyone
who wants to get involved.
Last week we reported on Jesse Jack
son’s preparations for his almost cer
tain entry into the mayoral race in
Washington D.C., induding moving
his office and home to the nation’s Cap
itol. With Marion Barry engulfed in a
series of damaging scandals, Jackson’s
announcement and coronation seemed
almost certain. But the ever-relentiess
Barry announced for re-election last
week, putting his long-time friend and
ally Jackson in a precarious position.
We couldn’t reach Jackson, but Barry’s
office said they “ anticipate Jesse run
ning” and deny that Biury’s early an
nouncement was an effort to discourage
Jackson. Newspaper accounts from
D.C. describe B ar^ and Jackson’s re
lationship as “ strained.”
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Shorts and Brieb
Ken Kuiper, gregarious waiter at the
Big 4, came up with the most hilarious
Zinger for Bastille Day, claiming that
the most famous lesbian ever to come
out o f France was A lice B
Toqueville . . . Speaking of the Big 4
this was overheard in their dining room
“ Mother wouldn’t let me join the Ar
my, because she didn’t want me match
ing with a bunch of lesbians. So I be
came a WAF.” Mother must be one of
those heinous old marms in the East
Bay (CrHicemed Women for America)
who are fighting the Concord AIDS In
itiative or gay Fremont School Board
Prez, Bob Stipicevich . . . Lee At
water, who was embarrassed by an anti
gay memo recently, now has become
the buQ (no pun intended) of a sarcastic
song called “The Man Who Would Be
B.B. King.” I predict that Lee Atwater
will become Lee In Hot Water, because
of his loose lip . . . Rep. John Conyers
(D-MI), sponsor of the Hate Crimes
Bill, was injured in a car crash and we
wish him well. . . More recaO peti
tions! A group of Santa Cruz residents
upset with “ too much h'berahsm”
in their community have filed petitions
to recall three of the town’s “ leftist”
City Council members. I suggest that
they move to Concord or Fremont,
where they wiU be welcomed with open
arms and they’ll be just a bridge ride
away from Rev. McDhenny’s non-leftist
church . . . Sen. Pete Wilson (R-CA)
annoimced that he is sponsoring a bill
that will provide $100 million of care to
children with AIDS. There are 1,632
children under 12 with the HIV virus
and AIDS has become the 9th leading
cause of death among children . . .
. . .Finally, Zsa Zsa G abor’s recent
behavior is not worthy of even the worst
drag queen. Hopefiilly, Judge Rubin
will lock her up with Leona Helmsley
and teach’em both a lesson!
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LETTERS
Bean is doing an excellent job of teas
ing out some of its most important
Dear Editor:
components and making sense of
This letter is in response to an
them to both the novice and the ex
editorial that ran in your July 13
perienced reader.
issue. In that article you stated subur
The San Francisco area has never,
ban gays should stand up for their
to my knowledge, had an SM educa
rights and make a statement.
tion organization for men, and an
Has it ever occurred to you
oral tradition emerged some years
brainless fags that you are not like us. , ago. However, because contemporary
Some gays choose to mainstream their
^ n e ric a n culture uses oral teaching,
lives (as in some European countries)
with its requirement o f memorizing
and not stand out. I feel the only way
large quantities of information ver
to become accepted is to not nuilK
batim, very sparsely, the teachings
waves and become one of tim many
have become watered down. Bean
people that a society makes up. You
seems to have gathered the major
feel that we need to make a statement
elements of the old tradition and is
every time something comes up. Us
doing the men’s SM community an
younger gays do not hold the same
important service with his column.
beliefs that you older fags do. We
I wonder if it’s possible for me to
don’t care to parade our ‘pride,’ we
have copies of all his colunms to date,
don't dress up in women’s dotfaes or
for my ñles. If you send them to me,
leather chaps and we don’t want to be
I promise religiously to clip all future
associated with fegs like you.
columns.
My life consists of as many straight
Carol Trascott
feiends as gay ones and I have always
been accepted as a normal person
who just happais to like the same
Boycott Donna Sum m er
sex, nothing more and no big deal.
To the Editor:
My family and friends have never
This is an open letter to all the
ridiculed me for liking other guys and
gays, lesbians & bisexuals who are
h ’s because I don’t act like the
maintaining the argueably overlong
stereotypical fag.
boycott of Donna Summer’s work.
Get it through your heads guys, die
I hope you all read the article in
media will always portray fags as
John Carmen’s column in the Chroni
“ sissies” as long as you persist to
cle about Ted Turner (“ It’s Ted
make waves. This type of activity
Turner’s Temple of Doom” ), wherein
‘sells’ and can only be attributed to
he is quoted as saying: “ You can’t be
you and your supposed ‘cause.’
heterosexual and a faggot, too. It’s
Do us a fiivor and leave the subur
like high-low poker, you got to take a
ban gays alone, I for one don’t want
position or the other.” Do you think
any part of your lifestyle and don’t
he’s just using a crude expression?
want to be associated with any part of
Who loves us, baby? It ain’t Ted
what you ‘stand for.’ Besides, in a
Turner. So keep on being “ politically
few yean you will all be dead and 1
correct,” and boycott CNN, TBS,
won’t have to listen to your whining
and the foithcoming-on-Viacom
buUsUt anymore.
Cablevision TNT. Wliile you’re at it,
Chiiitiaa
why not write a letter to Viacom ex
P.S. I doubt you have the balls to
pressing displeasure at their adding
print this inyour gay rag, but tbinli
TNT in a community for which Ted
o f the controversy if you did.
Turner has such obvious disrespect.
EdUor's NaU: N o last nam e was
Lee Haningtoa
given.

Surburban Closet Case

The Leathersex Fairy
To the Editor:
I ’ve meant to write to compliment
Joseph Bean’s Leathersex Fairy col
umn for several months, but it wasn’t
until I read his obituary for Geoff
Mains that I ’ve made the time.
Sadomasochism is a splendidly
complex form of relationship, and

Macrobiotics & A ID S
To the Editor:
Thanks for Clint Werner’s article
on “ Macrobiotics and AIDS.” Wliile
there’s no denying the healthful
benefits of a macrobiotic program. I ’d
like to point out that the macrobiotic
philosophy, like so many other tradi
tions, carries with it much

EDITORIAL
homophobic garbage. In fact, I
remember demonstrating against
Michio Kushi, (Macrobiotic’s current
spokesperson) several times in the
70’s.
Here are a few quotes from Kushi’s
East-West Journal. These statements
have never been repudiated by Kushi
as far as I know, though I’d be happy
to hear that he has out-grown his ig
norance.
“ Homosexual involvements cannot
lead to a fully blossomed life for
either party.” (Vol. 5. No. 11)
“ Loss of traditional diet along with
m an’s eating more feminine type food
and women’s eating more masculine
type food is the first cause of
homosexuality.” (Vol. 5. No. II).
“ Homosexuality . . . is a blockage
of the lower chakras which limits the
natural expression o f the truth inside
a man or woman.” Vol. 5 No. 8.
So enjoy your macrobiotic regimen,
but don’t forget to question its tenets,
lik e all philosophies, H is an evolving
set of tn ith s/fal^ o o d s. Use what is
right for you and don’t be burdened
by what is intuitively wrong for you.

Satya littlebear

Billy the Kid
To the Editor:
Bill Maher should get a chalk
board for his homeless policy so he
can erase it every time he changes his
mind.
Last week we heard a flurry of
ideas from Maher, each one shot
down by reality.
“ Send in social workers, sign the
homeless up for welfare and get them
into housing” — a plan initiated by
Mayor Agnos three weeks earlier.
“ Put the homeless in all those va
cant hotel rooms we have,” the
Supervisor suggested — only to find
out hundreds of homeless people are
turned away from full hotels every
night.
One day later, “ Put the homeless
in the Mission Armory,” — until Bil
ly the Kid realized the armory is
unavailable and unsuitable.
If Maher were really interested in
the homeless — and not just
headlines he can grab at their expense
— he would join with his fellow
Board members who have chosen to
work with the Mayor and dedicated
homeless organizations throughout the
city.
Paul Boden

Latinos and A ID S
To the Editor:
In this week’s issue of the Sentinel,
Kathleen Baca writes about the plight
of I.alino’s with AIDS. One of the
statements made is that gay men
would find it abhorrent not to have
material about AIDS available, while
she explains that not much exists in
Spanish. Then she said there’s 465
cases of AIDS amongst Bay Area
Latinos and not much offered in the
hospice or referral programs. Them
she states that 34 percent of all cases
here are gay/bisexual men (that’s
about 6,000). She implies that we gay
men are racist and uncaring and
responsible for this.
We are no more responsible than
any Latino group in this situation.
Not enough data existed as well as the
fact that a lot of Latino people did
not want to be tested for many
reasons as you stated (Baca). Seeing
that we still hold the major burden of
AIDS, we do have to look out for
ourselves. Much less put up with very
hurtful, snide remarks made about the
fact by so many Latinos. If the tables
were turned, many Latinos would not
be interested in the 465 gay men nor
would you, I suppose?
I propose that gay/bisexual men
and the Latino community hold im
mediate conferences on how to ad
dress the issue without gays losing
funds, but rather how to create more
funding, and definitely less accusa
tions against an already fractured and
harrassed community of men of all
backgrounds, who have suffered more
than anyone else; the gay/bisexual
male community.
Richard Marino

have these people hioden and out of
his sight, lliey are Americans, and I
say they should be seen. They are
part of us even if we don’t like what
we see. They are the reality of
Reagan’s, Bush’s and Maher’s world.
Maher prats on about the CCC and
the WPA about which he knows
nothing. It was the likes of him who
hated those projects, who never ceas
ed to condemn them as wasteful.
Does he think they were created by
the unemployed? They were not, as
the unemployed were as helpless then
as these homeless are today. It was
the compassion of the Roosevelt New
Deal which created both the CCC and
the WPA. Those projects were called
useless “ leaf raking” by their rightist
critics — Maher’s equivalents of the
30s, who said to hell with the poor.
He mocks these people with the sug
gestion that they must be encouraged
‘1o regain control over their lives.”
The much-condemned art of the
WPA is the Cok Tower treasure to
day.
Maher is doing good yeoman ser
vice for his constituency, which is
downtown big business, and his cam
paign coffers show h. We should not
allow these helpless to be thrown on
the not-so-tender mercies of this
former “juvenile delinquent” as you
identify him. He is an ambitious and
dangerous politician and we need to
understand him well.

Sin Vergüenza
To the Editor:
Maher’s article (Sentinel, July 13)
calls to mind a much used phrase in
Spanish: sin vergüenza, “without
shame.” Hypocritically, he proposes
to help the homeless, but not a con
crete word on how it is to be ac
complished. He is o w leader, but he
puts the onus on the helpless.
What a pity he can no longer take
his young son to enjoy lunch on the
grass. With no tents allowed, those
who use the park have no shelter
from the chilly nights or the rain.
Maher has no solution, but he would

I

t’s rare to see a public official with courage, integrity and
com petence. Rarer stU a man who has endured the rigors
o f a career in law enforcement. Sheriff Michael
Hennessey b one man who fits thb description to the tee.

not exactly the kind of issue most
elected officials want to deal with. It’s
much easier to talk about curbing crime
and drugs, than protecting prisoners
from HIV. Hennessey is a California
first.
Prisonen are often thought of as the
least desirable dement in sodety, and
therefore the easiest to deny certain
rights. An example of this attitude was
the overwhelming victory of Proposi
tion 96, which allowed testing for AIDS
among criminals, or even those who

Dear Ms. Getty:
This is about irresponsibility and
betrayal, it is about last night’s
Golden G irls — the episode in which
Sophie gets married.
The Gay caterer was a caricature
that would have pleased Goebbds. It
was dishonest and unfunny. It
pandered to those who, tragically, are
easily push-buttoned to malicious,
derisive laughter by sight gag postur
ings and stereotypes such as the one
your program presented last night.
The liberal positions espoused by
your program have caused viewers to
expect much more and much better
than we received last night. What you
accomplished with last n i ^ t ’s pro
gram was the wounding of many
hearts and the perpetuation of hatred
for homosexuals.

Bcniard Rose

by Melissa Hawkins
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Laura: "A hall ( f some kind fo r perfor
mances. Open to alternative kinds o f
music, dance and theatre. ”

W ho Runs S an
Francisco ?

Am

J u Scoo Hata
D ua Wheny. Forra) Binon
ArUMi: Aniu Ho. Oanid Lira,
P«ir Tmiao
P rw Im ltrC o fT U ta r. Roben Fnakun

Tae-Wol: "A bulletin-board, so peo
ple can fin d out about rides, places fo r
rent; outreach irform ation — things
like that. ”

othen attack Dolores, Monique and a
black woman bystanda who had just
walked out of an ice cream store. Surely
this was one time when the police would
be held accountable? Surely this time
citizen safety and constitutional rights
would be upheld over the pofitical pow
er of the SFPD?
So far, there has been no justice for
Dolores Huerta. There has been no dis
ciplining of this officer. What there has
been is a very strong message sent to the
members of the SFPD that no matter
what they do, no matter how brutal,
improper, or illegal their actions, they
will be protected! How did that hap
pen?
Hearings were immediately held be
fore the Police Commission. However,
we were dismayed to see Mayor Agnos
come to the hearings in the company of
Police Chief Jordan and afterwards give
a press conference supporting the
department — b ^ore any investigation
was held!
Both the Police Department and the
Office of Citizen Complaints in
vestigated charges in the beating of
Dolores. In the case of the OCC, they
spoke to numerous witnesses and

It’s time for the gay community to
show its support of Michael Hennessey,
and the plan to provide counseling and

by Catherine Cask

Ray Chaika
Nrwi tâtm
Dtnid
WiUlOD

Art

Richard: 'A place fo r everyone to
come together. Get rid o f the segrega
tion. I think an employment center
listing is necessary. A place fo r som e
one to go to in tim e o f need, em o
tional crisis, like qfter a gay bashing.
Or a place to check in, fo r new people
and foreigners. With a volunteer listing
under one roof. ”

in the “ old boys network.” 1 did, how
ever, have my concerns when I saw that
the Police Officers Association was a
h i ^ y visible group at Agnos for Mayor
headquarters (in fact, whenever Harvey
Milk G ub members were assigned the
task of monitoring the door, POA
members usually roughly shoved us
aside when they came in to work). But
Agnos assured us that his support for
the police would be limited to their
labor issues and we could be certain
that when it came to issues like police
misconduct, Agnos would represent the
community.
This was an excellent campaign
promise and one that was easy to
believe because Art Agnos had a track
record of being a principled person and
legislator who defend^ minority in
terests. Certainly, in the case of Dolores
Huerta, there was no question of the
Mayor supporting theside o f justice, no
matter what disfavor ir brought him
from the police: he and Dolores have
been friends and co-workers for many
yean and her beating was captured on
film for all to see. The entire country
saw Frank Achim identified in the film
by the number on his helmet) and

The measure received little opposi
tion, even in the gay community. Gay
leaders were unwilling to oppose this in
itiative for fear of being labeled “ pro
criminal.” Public offidals were even
more reluctant to oppose Proposition
% . Michad Hennessey stood alone
among the state’s sheriffs and opposed
Proposition % .

POINT OF VIEW

P

A nthony: "A Sw im m ingpool would be
nice, maybe a legal aid office. ”

do the right thing and support the
Sheriff and work to change this con
tinued apathy.
We are indeed lucky to have such a
courageous Sheriff amidst a sea of
wishy-washy political opportunists. We
have been well served by our Sheriff,
and his department reflects the com
petence he and his predecessor Richard
Hongisto have brought to the office.
Well done.

Even when hb job, reputation and Hfe have been on
the line, Hennessey has assumed that the sure
footedness w il save him, and it does. Another example of
Hennessey’s courage has been shown in hb unwavering
conunttment to protecting the health of San Francisco’s jail
popnlatkm.
Distributing condoms to prisoners is
have been charged with a crime.

Anti-Gay Golden Girls

•

Sam : "A swimming p o o l in the Castro
nei^borhood. That would be the
greatest. ”

and prison operators should be more
concerned about protecting inmates
from infection, and the possibility of the
virus being spread to the general
population after prisoners are released.
The laws must be altered to protect
the citizens of California. The gay com
munity knows all too well the indif
ference our governmental agencies have
shown to “ undesirable” elements in
our society. It’s time for gay leaders to

Jack Ragsdale

PHOTO OP
W hat W ould Y ou Like T o S ee I n A Gay/L esbian C ommunity C enter ?

Hurray For
Hennessey

condom distribution. It’s appalling to
think that in every other jail and prison
in California, a simple lifesaving device
is considered “ contraband.” The gay
community, and particularly the LIFE
AIDS Lobby, should work to change ,
the law in California.
Current laws prohibit sex in prison.
Condoms are viewed by some as aiding
and abetting a felony. This is a
ludicrous conclusion. California’s jail
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few years ago, Heit> Donaldson was installed as a SF
Municipal Conrt Judge and in his ncceptance speech
gave what m ust have been a truly unique speech for a
new judge. H e spoke of his interest in the jnstice
system and how much of it cam e oat o f his experience
as a p y man in San Fraodsco. liv in g here as a p y
man had forced him to experience the homophobia of the San
Francisco Police Department. Jn d p Donaldson said that be
looked forward to being a part of a jnstice system where people like
himself conM look for r e d r ^ against such (fiscrimination.

A

Like Herb Donaldson and many
others, Dolores Huerta has become
another victim of a brutal police depart
ment out of control. Dolores is the
59-year-old Vice President of the
United Farmworkers Union (UFW)
and is a mother of 11 children an(l
grandmother to many more. Last
September she was here in SF protesting
a visit by then-presidential candidate
George Bush. The crowd was organized
mainly around issues of AIDS, Labor
and Central America. The crowd was
peaceftil but spirited with the favorite
chant being in three parts:
“ 40,000 dead from AIDS and where
was George?” we all asked.
“ Selling arms!” was the first
response.
“ Selling drugs!” was the other.
Eventually, the police formed a cor
don around us, ordered us to disperse
and then literally began shoving us
against the wall. I looked over my
shoulder and saw Dolores Huerta about
ten feet away. Suddenly she was sur
rounded by cops and the next thing I
knew they had hit her and she disap
peared from sight under a sea of blue
uniforms, f lost track of her when the
police began attacking my group and
viciously began to beat a l ^ i a n named

Monique Doiland and jabbed a n i^ t
stick in the throat of Rodney Ward, a
gay man.
The next morning, I heard that
Dolores had ended up in surgery with
four broken ribs, and had her spleen
removed to prevent bleeding to death.
Police b e ^ g protestors with whom
they disagree is nothing new but this in
cident is terrible for two reasons. First,
someone almost died, and second this
occurred in a new mayoral administra
tion where we had every reason to ex
pect that for once, justice would be serv
ed.
For over eight yean, minority com
munities struggled with the Feinstein
administration over issues of police
“ misconduct.” Meetings were held,
committees were formed, gay police
liaison officers were assigned, “ sen
sitivity” movies were even commission
ed. And absolutely nothing changed.
With the election of Art Agnos we
thought that finally something would
change. Art Agnos had been an original
sponsor of the Office of Citizen Com
plaints, the first attempt to bring the
police under civilian review. As a state
assemblyman. Art Agnos had always
championed minorities, often at great
risk to both his career and his standing

Continued on page 14
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COVER S t o r y
Hennessey Begins
Jail Condom
Giveaway
O D g n tn la tio m ,’’ I said to Sheriff M khad

Hennessey as I e n te re d h is o ffic e .
“Thanks,” be said and handed me one M a n
condom . The occasion was an interview in which
Hennessey announced his intention to permit
distribntion o f condoms to m ale prisoners in San
Francisco county jaOs. The program is part o f a comprehensive
A H )S education campaign. Condoms wffl be (SstrflNited by
forensic AIDS counseiors under the supervision of the public
health department.
‘‘This is a form of inmate education
that can easily be the subject of jokes,
im p r o p e r
c o m m e n ts
and
overreaction,” Hennessey said. ‘‘I in-

tend for my staff to be fully aware of the
seriousness of the AIDS epidemic and
the government’s obligation to do
everything possible to prevent the

A TWO-DAY INTENSIVE WORKSHOP ON
THE PSTCHO-NEURO-IMMUNOLOGT (PNI)
OF HIV INFECTION AND lUNESS
W O RK SHO P

OBJECTIVES

1. Leim about recently published scientific theory A research on
how the mind influences the body, including the immune system.
This health science specialty iscailed Psycho-Neuro-Immunology
(PNI).
I. Learn about pre-illness personality patterns common in men with
an Aids diagnosis.
J. Learn how a certain form of chronic emotional stress may be
necessary for development of HIV-related illnesses.
4. Participate in self-assessment exercises to pinpoint your immunesuppressing stress.
5. Participate in self-treatment exercises proven capable of en
hancing immune system functioning, ana slowing or halting the
progression of HIV-related illnesses.
4. Learn self-massage techniques for stress reduction and deeprelaxation.
7. Learn about the scientific literature on the connections between
nutrition A immunity.

ABOUT

THE

PRESENTERS

Jeffrey Leiphart, Ph.D, is a licensed clinical psychologist
specializing in the psychology of health A disease. Since 1982 Dr.
Leiphart has seen over ISO men with AIDS, ARC, or HIV |+| status,
using the principles of PNI to assist clients in slowing or halting the
progression of HIV-related illness.
Glenn R. Williaton, Ph.D., MFCC, is a counseling therapist A
certified hypnotherapist, specializing in stress-reduction therapy,
nutrition, and meditative/hypnotic states. Dr. Williston has been
conducting classes, seminars, A workshops for the public since
1976.
Roeemary E M anning, M.A., C.M.T., is a certified massage
therapist with extensive training in Swedish, accupressure,
reflexology, A energy based massage. She has conducted Wellness
Retreats focused on massage as an avenue for stress-reduction.

who:

The workshop is designed for those who are HlVI-f) and
symptom-free; or diagnosed with HIV-related symptoms or illnesses,
including ARC. Interested health and mental health professionals are
encouraged to attend. Enrollment limited to 35 people.
Location: Exclusive use of Wildwood Retreat in the hills north of the
Russian River A Cuemeville. Retreat facilities include beautiful
grounds, hot tub, dining lodge, swimming pool, A acres of woods A
trails.
Dates: Sunday afternoon, August 20th, until Tuesday afternoon,
Aqgust 22nd.
Coat: $300 total includes all workshop sessions A materials,
2 nights lodging, 6 meals, A use of resort facilities.
Registration; For workshop info A registration packet, call
Dr. Leiphart at 921-5212 A leave a message with your name A
mailing address.

spread of disease. In addition, deputies
must bear in mind the state and local
laws which prohibit discriminatory con
duct and comments which are based on
sexual orientation or HIV status. I ex
pect professional conduct and a lawhil
demeanor from all personnel.”
According to Hennessey, a poll has
shown that 80 percent of Californians
favor making condoms available to
prisoners. “ I believe this is a reflection
of the justifiable concern in our society
concerning the spread of AIDS,” he
said. “ Already two men have died from
AIDS while in our custody. We as law
enforcement officers must do as mudi
as we can to protect the puU ic.”
He pointed out drat virtually every
inmate of county jails is eventiially re
leased, most of diem without being sen
tenced to state or federal prison. “ For
mer inmates do not disappear upon
release,” he said. “They resume their
personal relationships with loved ones
or through casual affairs.”
In a press conference which took
place after* our interview, Hennessey
was asked about potential legal prob
lems resulting fiom the fact that prison
sex is a felony in California. “ Every jail
and prison administrator knows that
consoisual sex takes place inside our insdtudons,” he said. “ There are rules
against it, there are laws against it, but
the truth is that correctional officers
dearly are unable to prevent consensual
sex among prisoners.”
Hennessey’s statement echoed last
week’s civil grand jury report which
said that sex bdiind b ^ “ is a reality.
Public health officials must take extra
ordinary measures to protect the
public” so long as the AIDS crisis ex
ists. In the report, which was sent to
Superior Court Judge Daniel Hanlon,
the grand jury decried the 2 W years that
have elapsed since giving condoms to
prisoners was first proposed by public
health department head Dr. David
Werdegar.
“ We are not condoning nor encourag
ing sexual activity in jail,” Hennessey
said. “ It’s still illegal. Counseling is re
quired every time a condom is given
out. It is educating in a vacuum to make
information available but not the pro
phylactics.” He noted that masturtiation is not a prohibited activity and
compared the program to driver’s edu
cation where the student drives a train
er.
When asked if he expects the pro
gram to be effective, he quoted a study
which was published in Am erican Jour
nal o f Public H ealth which showed
HIV infection rates among bisexual and
gay men declining from 18 percent to 4
percent after learning prevention guide
lines.
“ The surgeon general has said that

condoms, while not foolproof, still are
the most effective AIDS prevention
method,” he said. “Our goal is to pre
vent prisoners from becoming a danger
to the public or themselves.” Both men
and women prisoners have been given
condoms upon release since 1987. Hen
nessey said that 60,000 people a year go
through the county jail system. Many
are prostitutes and/or IV drug users.
S w Francisco is the first jurisdiction
in California to give condoms away as
part of AIDS prevention education for
prisonen. It is the fifth correctional sys
tem nationwide to do so. The others are
Vermont, Mississippi, Philadelphia and
Rikers Island in New York City, accord
ing to Sgt. Richard Dyer of the
sheriff’s office. San Francisco’s policy is
modeled on Vermont’s.
Dyer said that the sheriff’s depart
ment was operating fiom constitutional
as well as public health concerns. The
US and Cafifomia constitutions as well
as case law all reqmre correctional sys
tems to take reasonable care to meet
safety and medical needs of inmates.
Dyer pointed out that many of the
AIDS educational materials in SF
county jails are designed and produced
by inmates.
In an interview with Lydee Felipe of
D eadline, which is published by UC
Berkeley’s School of Journalism, your
correspondent discussed how prisonen
can still be useful members of society.
The death of priwn inmate Antonio
Hernandez at the age of 26 is a case in
point. Hernandez was serving time on a
drug charge when he volunteered to
fight forest fires. He was killed and sev
eral other inmates were injured by a
falling redwood in a blaze near Big
One organization which has lobbied
the sheriff in favor of condoms in jail is
Gay and Lesbian Ministry With Prison
ers. Chaplains with this ministry meet
with prisoners weekly to discuss safe sex
and other spiritual matters.
Another organization supporting the
new policy is Episcopal Corrununity of
Prison Vfinistry. ECPM advisors who
urged adoption of the program include
Tim Wolfred of SF AIDS Foundation
and Jim Emerson of Calvary Presbyter
ian church.
Wolfred said, “Sheriff Hennessey
has been a national leader in the AIDS
fight. I hope he would be willing to
model condom distribution within his
facility.”
Emerson said, “ I do hope that every
means may be taken both for education
and for assuring safe sex in jails and
prisons.”
Other advocates for the policy in
clude Rick Rovulo of Harry Britt’s of
fice and T J . Anthony of Dick Hongjsto’s office.

Continued from front page

M inister
by Valentin Aguirre
“This happens to all of us everyday.
This isn’t an isdated event. It’s hap
pening to (many) public figures in the
community. It’s a community being at
tacked by violence,” Griffis stated. The
number of threatening phone calls and
letters at the MCC have dramatically
increased in the last few weeks, accord
ing to Jim Mitulski, an SF-MCC Pas
tor.
“ We’ve been doing (gay) weddings
for years, (but) we’ve gotten more
threats lately because of the Domestic
Partnership bill. Often h ’s crazy relig
ious people reading the Bible into our
answering machine, or sending us letto s telling us that we’re going to hell.
Then we got a strange letter the night
before Lynn’s attack,” Mitulski said.
The letter, which was pasted together
with a newspaper photo and lettering,
was left in the MCC’s mailbox. “Jim
and Lyn, (sic) I’m going to have to
murder you,” said the note, according
to Mitidski. A red slash mark was
painted through Mitulski’s neck on the
photo that was enclosed with the letter.
The photo accompanied a recent
Domestic Partnership bill article in the
San Francisco Chronicle.
“ We used to get two or three a wedc,
now we get something weird at least
once a day,” Mitulski added. He also
stated that security would be added to
the building, along witii some adminis
trative c h a i ^ . “ We’re not going to
curtail our activities. W e’ve been
around for twenty years and we’re not
going to let an attack like this intimidate
us. I believe our work is important, and
this heightens the importance. We will
find ways to work safdy and continue
to do it.*’
The emidoyees at the MCC, located
at ISO Eureka Street in the Caistro dis
trict, will re-evaluate the security of the
building due to the threats and Griffis’
attack. “ Our building is almost always
open, but we may have to (start) lock
ing it,” said Mitulski.
The San Francisco Police Depart
ment quickly responded to the attack,
providing protection to MCC employ
ees during a town meeting that was held
on the premises the night of the attack.
The Community United Against Vio
lence (CU AV) organization has encour
aged reportings of any verbal or physi
cal homophobic harassment. “There is
a standard of fig-bashing fm San Fran
cisco); we had more than 200 assaults
last year alone,” said Melinda Paras of
CUAV. Nationally, there were over
Continued on next page
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_____ llie U S O C C a se
Walker, as one of Pillsbury’s top at
torneys, was asked to represent the
U.S.O.C. in a suit against the Gay
Olympics for use of their name, pro
tected by Congressional mandate. The
only groups allowed to use the name
“Olympics” are the Special Olympics,
Explorer Olympics, and Junior Olym
pics, who each had a special Congres
sional mandate to use the name.
Wadsworth says the trouble with the
Gay Games was that they publicly
agreed to change their name, then
“turned around and said ‘no, we won’t
acquiesce.’ That was a very public
challenge!” Wadsworth says that
U.S.O.C. had no choice but to sue and
Vaughn Walker happened to be the at
torney at Pillsbury who got the case.
Mary Dunlap says it was not his accq>tance of thecose that bothered her, but
his “tactics.” The case was heard before
the U.S. Supreme Court and won by
U.S.O.C. on a 5-4 vote. Wadsworth
said the close vote was a “testament to
the fine work by the Gay Games at
torneys.”
When Bay Area residents found out
that the United States Olympic Com
mittee was considering San Francisco as
a site for the 19% Sutiuner Olympic
Games, there was predictable excite-

ment among the citizens as well as
politicians. The party-loving San Fran
ciscans, still reeling from the memory of
the fun-filled Democratic Convention,
were geared up for the next party and
the $2 billion economic boon it would
bring to the city. However, many gays
rem ained upset by U .S .O .C .’s
challenge to the Gay Olympics and this,
W adsw orth c la im s, p ro m p te d
“ politically correct” members of our
community to ‘1rash and politically
trounce” the Olympics, claiming that
the Olympics were “ persona non
grata,” and setting forth a series of
unreasonable demands. These demands
included U.S.O.C. funding the Gay
Games, having a gay person on the
U.S.O.C. Executive Board, U,S.O.C.
lobbying the INS to change immigra
tion policies for gays, a declaration of
non-discrimination, and for U.S.O.C.
to lobby Congress for the right of the
Gay Games to use the word
“ Olympic.” Wadsworth claims these
demands were “ unreasonable” and
motivated by “ revenge.” Commenting
on how the “gay left” had turned the
issue into a gay rights battle he added,
“ The rights issue was never a true issue,
this was a legal issue concerning the
right of trademark.”

against Tom Waddell’s house by
U.S.O.C. to secure legal fees, and
Walker’s refusal to remove it, even as
Waddell was dying of AIDS, has been a
gray area loaded with heated emotion
and conflicting stories. Mary Dunlap,
Waddell’s attorney and leading Walker
foe, told ih t Sentinel that- “ There was
no longer any money that the lien was
securing, it was unethical in my view,
and certainly way overzealous to leave
th e
lie n
on
W a d d e ll’s
property . . . (Walker) is an individual
who went out of his way to do harm to
another individual, with the motivation
of winning at whatever c o st.”
Wadsworth claims that the Gay Games
attorneys could have proven that the
lien was ineffective, but dit^ nothing un
til days before Waddell’s death, when
formal releases of the lien were sent to
Walker and the other U.S.O.C. a t
torneys, which were then signed and
returned.
Dunlap claims that the entire thing
could have been deah with sooner, and
that it’s a reflection on Walker’s ethics
and character. Dunlap told the Sen
tinel, “The matter of the Waddell lien
and his Olympic Q ub membership
have something in common. Here is a
man who will wait until he’s on the
brink before he’ll do what ethics man
date. He did something . . . only when
there was a threat of intem ationi press
humiliation.”

Tbe Lien
The matter concerning the lien placed

Walker’s Q m lificatkM is
Few would question that Vaughn
Walker is capable of being a judge.
Even his harshest critics concede his
legal brilliance and aptitude, /kfter all
he is one of the top attorneys in one of
the most respected law firms in the na
tion, and Pete Wilson’s persistence in
getting him a court appointment is bas
ed on his regard for Walker’s qualifica
tions and not any vendetta against the
gay community, particularly since he is
courting the gay vote in his guber
natorial bid.
Dunlap said that it is her feeling that
“ Vaughn Walker is homophobic!”
Wadsworth responded, “ That attitude
transcends the issue. It says that
anybody who opposes us for any reason
is homophobic.”
□early, his detractors feel he should
not be confirmed to the U.S. District
Court because he is unethical and
homophobic. His supporters feel that
Walker’s record has b a n distorted and
that he is a quiet friend of the communi
ty. During the last confirmation flap
over Walker, Chris Bowman of the Log
Cabin C lub told the S e n tin el,
” . . . that after extensive questioning,
particularly concerning the 14th
Amendment and the right to privacy
(Log Cabin daided) that he was not
another Bork . . . and Walker stressed
that the 14th Amendment was inclusive

to n o t . . . . only blacks, but also other
minorities — women, gays, any
American citizen.”
But Mary Dunlap sees it differently,
stressing that this is a bit of a CranstonWilson battle over a nominee.
“ Remember,” she told us, “ (Walker)
is a powerful man, from a powerful law
firm, from a powerful background,
frorn a powerful party, from a powerful
position, who people sam to be a little
scared of.”
The date of Walker’s confirmation
hearing before the U.S. Senate
Judiciary Comm itta has not b a n set
yet. Whether he is confirmed or not,
Walker has agreed to be interviewed by
the SenA'/ief after the hearings.
-4
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V u g h a Walker
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assaults reported. Paras added
that the number of attacks w ralaff (Jm*.
ing high media coverage of controver
sial gay issues.
On Tuesday Mayor Art Agnos issued
a $5,000 reward for information lead
ing to the arrest of the person who at
tacked Griffis. Agnos labeled the inci
dent “ a heinous attack based in ha
tred . . .No one in San Francisco is safe
when someone is deliberately hunted
down and brutally attacked in her
home.” Agnos also called for federal
legislation with stiff penalties for hatemotivated crimes.
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AIAIN McLAUGBUN

Offering Uncommon Exotic and
Erotic Floral Designs
40.S9 Eighteenth Street

Z-S-MOll

AF.S
R edbook
Flori.st

Hours: Monday Saturday 10-8
Sunday 12-6

Jim Mftnlsld
MCC-SF’s Board of Directon is
sued a response to the attack on Mon
day. “ We are angry!” the statement
reads. “ MCC-SF will not tolerate vio
lence against our church, our congre
gation, our employees and staff, our
property, against the lesbian/gay com
munity or PWA’s.
“ We will not be intimidated by vio
lence or threats o f violence. The work of
MCC-SF is more important now than
ever and we will continue in that work
with forthrightness and openness.”
The statement, written by MCC
board member Linton Stables, also
praised Griffis and her work; “ We are
proud of her commitment to the work
of MCC-SF. We thank God that she
was not hurt worse. We pray for her
speedy recovery, both physically and
mentally. We pray for the person who
attacked her. We pray for our church
and its staff that our work and our suc
cess continue to reflect God’s wiD for
us. We pray for our lesbian and gay
community that we continue to achieve
the rights that we deserve. We pray for
people with AIDS, that we continue to
be served by our community and that
we be protected fiom double discrimi
nation and violence.”

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
STATE OF THE ART
GALVANIC ELECTROLYSIS
1550 CALIFORNIA @ POLK
SMOOTH COMPANY 441-9440

M a r k J . B u s c h e , D .D .S .
M a r k V e ig I, D .D .S .

Personalized Care fo r our Community
Since 1978

HiVite Nutrition
Specializing in Quality Health Supplements
at a Discount

8 6 1 -4 8 6 4
iiarly morning, earty evening and
Saturday appointments available.

4QS3 IRth Street
one block cast of Castro

W e carry major brands such as Central Health Network,
i Source Naturals, Twin Laboratories, Natures Way, Thompson,
Champion Nutrition, W eider, KAL, and Planetary Formulas.
I

HiVite
Price

Retail
Price

H erb al Formulas:
R esIstI 40 ta b s ................................................6 .9 5 ................... 12.95

Astra-8 90 tabs................................................8 .95................... 15.95

J A Y P . P A U L , P h .D .
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING
•

In d iv id u a ls & C o u p le s

• In tim a c y /R e la fio n s h ip Issues
• D e p re s s io n & S e lf E s te e m
• S e x u a lity
• H I V / A R C / A I D S C o n c e rn s

San Franclaco / Berkeley

8 4 8 -0 3 1 3

Insurarice ''SHdinq Sd'ate MFCC Lie. MV017995

Blom ed Isatls 6 60 ta b s ...............................9 .5 0 ................... 12.00
Zand Echinacea 2 fl o z .................................8 .5 0 ................... 11.95
Vitam in Formulas:
Ultra M ultiple 90 la b s ..................................10.95................... 14 98
Life Force 60 tabs........................................ 16.95...................24l98
Body Building Form ulas:
M etabolol 1 k g ..............................................15.95........
24 95
G a in e r’s Fuel 3.9 lb .....................................17 .9 5 ...................24.95
M uscle Nitro 100 ta b s ................................ 11.50........
16 95
Carboplex 1kg................................................. 8 .9 5 ...................12.95
For More Information or to Place an Order
Please Phone; (415) 641-5295

IN M EDIA
Kim Shepherd

City Attorney Louise Renne

Former M edia S tar
Turns to Lesbian
Nightclub
Promotion

A ffable W oman In
The M idst Of
Cbydntroversy
Michael Coibnino

. . . though one chooses
or right,
one w ill always fin d the tunnel’s light,
but to get twice as much fro m we not I,
to truly win, one has to tie.
— Kim Shepherd

F

iesty, flashy go-getter Kim Shepherd has a new
definition o f success. After years o f en lgh ten in f, bat
n n fn iflin g eiperience working high-profik in the
straight nedfai, she now tom s her h ^ to the South
Bay women’s entrepreneirial d a b scene with the hope
o f poBhig lesbians oat o f the closet.

At a young age, Kim Shq)henrs
journalism and broadcasting career was
off to a brilliant start. She was die first
female student body President o f her
high school and President of the U.S.
Speech and Debate team. In 1982 she
was voted “ Nevada’s most watchable
woman.” She hosted for P.M. Maga
zine and co-hosted for local KRONTV. She was evening news anchor for
KIEM in Eureka and hosted a Jerry
Lewis Telethon. She dined with the
Emperor of Japan. She interviewed
Jane Fonda when she was 19 and Henry
Kissinger when she was 23. She was the
journalist chosen to witness and report
the execution of convicted Idller, Jessie
Walter Bishop.
After living a life where dreams
became realities and after having “ won
every race she ever entered,” Kim
Shepherd says she has now come to an
awaraiess of a differem kind o f reality
and a different type of success.
For Kim Shepherd reality struck
while watching a man’s death and when
making the decision to come out as a
lesbian. These events in her life forced
her to take a closer look at h a booming
career and re-evaluate what she always
thought was the meaning of success.
“ You’re talking about someone who
everyone in San Jose loved. I always did
everything the world said was right. I
nev a thought I would blow my c o v a ,”
said Shepherd.

Tbc Rnl Great Lesaon
Kim Shepherd was the first reporter
e v a to wimess and report a live execu-

don. The execution was renowned be
cause Bishop was the first e v a to peti
tion to have the death sentence expedit
ed. A fta the execution she did a live
broadcast reporting tbe execution to
W alta Cronkhe.
Suddenly every ca re a goal Shepherd
e v a had was within h a grasp. As soon
as she was done with the report she was
offered a job in Chicago for $65,000 p a
year. Offers came to her from all the
major media representatives.
When Shepherd went home that
evoiing a fla the execution, it all hit
h a . She had just wimessed a human be
ing’s life being taken away.
Shepherd recounted her experience
that night: “ At first I was thrilled by all
the attention and fame. Then I began to
realize that people were praising me be
cause I was lucky e n o u ^ to watch this
poson die. This experience took the
whole life that I had plarmed and turned
it upside down.” She added, “ I said
‘luck journalism.’ ”
Shephad told the Sentinel that she
was chosen to witness this execution be
cause she was able to obtain an in taview and established a rapport with
Bishop, while having to co v a his death
sentence repeals for a local news sta
tion.
“ Everyone wanted an interview with
Jessie,” erqrlained Shepherd. “The
warden chose me because I was 2 3 ,1
had long blonde hair and I was the one
that the prisoners wanted to m ea —
they could care less about Cronldte.”
“ I ended up doing a three hour inter
view with him ,” recounted Shephad.

AZT To Be Tested
In Pregnant W omen
he NatKMul Inslitate o f A lergy and lofectioas
D ix u e s K spoosoring a new dinical trial to erahiate
tbe safety o f AZT in piegnant women who are
faifected with tbe haman im m anodefidency ykas
(HIV), the ca n x o f A ID S. Tbe stndy is tbe first step
toward determining whether AZT given daring
pregnancy can prevent transmission o f HIV from mothers to their
newborn babies. AZT (zidovodhie) is the only approved anti-HIV
drag for the treatment o f A ID S patients.

T

The Phase I study, which will be conducted at the University of Miami and
the UCLA School of Medicine in Los
Angeles, will assess the safety and phar
macokinetics (drug levels and absorp
tion) of intravenous and oral A 2T ad
ministered to HIY-infected asymp
tomatic women during the last trim esta
of pregnancy and at ddivery. The in-

vestigators vnll evaluate 10 such women
and their infants. This information is
needed before fu rth a studies can be
conducted to evaluate AZT’s effec
tiveness in reducing the rate of HIV
transmission.
More than 1,600 cases of AIDS in
children have been reported since 1981,
and at least two o r three times that

in F nuK ixo is a ^ blessed with an abundance of
bright, w eU k ed , influential women politidans. Nancy
PekMi and Nancy Boxer represent ns in Congress,
former mayor Dianne Feinstein is making a strong bid
for the State’s top job, and onr Board of Supervisors
has many gifted women. O ne ot the brightest and
most powerful is the City Attorney, Lousie Renne. Renne is an
affoUe, B ubie woman who is e q n ily at ease deflrerii^ factual and
legal ophuons as she is relaxing with a good beer over a game
of pool. She refers to her office’s accompBshments with “ w e”
and “ our,” never “ I ,” yet definitely com es across as the woman
in charge o f this vital office. She is also an ambitions woman,
who irtfn ly dodges questions regarding her pofitical aspirations
and carefhly sidestqis inquiries regarding the “bad blood”
between her and Dianne Feinstein.

S

by Penny Anderson

S<Mth Bay W o m b ’s lig h td ib promotor Kim Shepherd left a lacratiTe career in i
coausarüty.
“ Our eyes connected and I saw some
thing — I saw that he was a good p a son.”
Wiping a tear from h a eye, Shephad
said that she saw Bishop as a good per
son that did bad things. “ I have m a so
many bad people that do good things.”
The state of Nevada requires that
there be five people to witness an execu
tion in a gas cham ba. Kim Shqrhad
was one of the five chosen. Uncomfor
table with tbe initial proposal, Shep
h a d m a with Bishop and a s k ^ what
he thought of the idea. “ I told him, can
you believe they want me to watch you
die — they know how close we are,”
said Shepherd.
Bishop told tbe young rep o rta that
he would like h a to be there because he
was going to be real scared and that for
him to know that he had a fiiend there
on the o th a side of the ^ass would
make him feel less like he was dying and
more like he was just leaving.
At that time Kim Shepherd said she
had no wisdom, but had a lot of energy.
For Shepherd the experience became
a reality ahen the cigar-smoking Bish
op, while walking to the gas cham ba
yelled, “ Hey S iq ),” and when she
turned, he threw her his cigar case, as if
to give h a a last bit of himself. “ If you
see some piece of wisdom, you can’t
run from it, it’s there foreva,” said
Shephad.

Explaining the reason for this drastic
change in carea goals. Shepherd said,
“ I was being praised because 1 was in
the limelight and was supposed to be
praised. I wasn’t being praised because
I did a good job, I just accidentally hap
pened to be the one chosen.” She said
that covering the execution was the
worst thing she had e v a done for jour
nalism.

to woik la the gay
direction.

The day a fla the execution, Kim
Shephad quit h a job and bought a
one-way ticka to Greece.

Disillusioned, but still wanting to use
the craft she knew best. Shepherd tem
porarily returned to the media, but only
to co v a what she called “fluff” events.
“ I wanted it calm, I didn’t want to see
autopsies, I didn’t want to see dead
bodies, I just wanted to listen to
classical musk as opposed to heavy
metal,” said Shephad.
While still working on and off with
the straight media, Shephad experienc
ed a n o th a great awakening. The sec
ond m ^or change in Shepherd’s life
had to do with her becoming aware of
h a feelings for women. “ I knew that
sexually, with men, I was never really
happy but I thought it was because of
my profession, because that was where
my orgasm was,” explained ShejA ad,
adding, “ I would like to say that I
could fall in love with anyone, but the
sexual and sensual part is too important
for me. For me, it doesn't happen with
men.”
Eventually she raum ed to the Bay
Area, openly gay and ready to devote
herself to a new cause. She was unable
to tolerate the closeted attitude of the
major media and realized, once again,
that h a life was moving in a different

Now 32 yean wise, and living h a
own dream, by h a own rules, Kim
Shepherd wants to hdp the South Bay
gay community to come out of the
c k ^ . Commenting on some of tbe
changes she has undergone. Shepherd
said, “ In tire past, although I didn’t run
every race to win, 1 always won. Now I
can only win by lying, I cannot win by
crossing the finishing line alone. ” H a
interests have moved beyond hersdf to
the extended goal of reaefamg out and
contributing to the community in which
she is a part. She says tiiat m San Fran
cisco the gays have the strength of the
d ty behind them, so that they can be
themselves, on any level, but there is a
need to develop that support system
more in tbe outlying areas.
“ My strategy is to be an entrepreneur
on paper and to live like someone wear
ing an armband in Tiananmen
Square,” said Shepherd. “ The best
thing I can do as an entrepreneur, is to
show them what they deserve — and
then nothing else will make sense for
them .”
Kim Shephad currently produces
Wednesday bar game and erotic fantasy
n i ^ t at the Savoy. At o th a dubs
around the South Eby she has a whole
list of events planned for the suim na,
ranging from casino nights to leatha
competitions to just wild and gay South
Bay dancing. For information on Kim
Shephad's many upcoming South Bay
events, call Kim Shepherd Productions
at (408) 374-1591 or write P.O. Box
9294, San Jose, CA 95157
M

many are estimated to be infected with
HIV. A small proportion of these
children were infected by HIVcontaminated blood or blood products.
However, more than 80 percent of
pediatric AIDS cases result from
transmission of HIV from pregnant
women to their unborn ch ild ra , and
their numbers are rising steqrly.
“ The proposis for children with
HIV is grim,” said Dr. Anthony S.
F aud, NIAID Director. “ They usually
develop disease more quickly than
adults do. Of those diagnosed before
their first birthday, half die within six
months of diagnosis. It is impossible to
count the costs in pain and heartbreak,
and the social and economic burden of
caring for these children is staggering.
This study is vitaDy important in our ef
fort to find ways to reduce the chances
of transmission from m o th a to baby.”
Little is known about the rim ing
mechanisms, or rate of HfV transmis
sion from m otha to baby. Present
knowledge indicates that transmission

may occur by one of three mechanisms;
transplacentally in the uterus, at birth
through contaa with or ingestion of
maternal blood, or infrequently from
breast milk. The likelihood of transmis
sion from an infected m o th a is
estimated at between 25 and 40 percent.
The majority of infants with HIV in
fection are born to women who are
eith a intravenous drug users or sexual
partnen of intravenous drug users.
Thus one part of the study will address
the question of w hetha f j f r can safely
be given to HIV-positive, asymptomatic
pregnant women who have a history of
previous intravenous drug use and are
o n m e th a d o n e m a in te n a n c e .
Methadone b a medically approved
drug that is widely used in drug
rehabilitation.
The researchers will first enroll six
women who have no history of recent
drug abuse and are not being m ain tain ,
ed on methadone. A fta those six have
compkted their course of treatment and
deUvered their babies, the investigators

will enroll four HIV-infected pregnant
women with a known history of IV drug
abuse who are currently receiving
methadone maintenance therapy.
All of the women will begin receiving
AZT during their third trimesta of
pregnancy. They will receive a single in
travenous dose of the drug, followed by
oral AZT (2(X) mg. five times a day) un
til ddiveiy. During labor, they will
again reedve intravenous AZT uritil the
infant is bom. Following delivery, AZT
will not be continued; howeva, at
tempts will be made to enroll study par
ticipants in o th a clinical trials in which
they would have access to AZT.
Throughout pregnancy, all partidpants will be carefully monitored,
with weekly clink visits to assess the
safety of AZT in both the mothers and
their fetuses. Following delivery, the in
fants will not receive AZT. They will be
followed doseiy, receiving frequent
physical examinations and laboratory
tests of blood and urine sampks. A fta
Conttnuod on noxt pmgo

______ A New Direction______

Ironically, it was Louise Rome who
took Fdnstein’s place on the Board of
Supervisors a fta tbe assassination of
George Moscone and Harvey Milk. It
was also Louise Renne who ran for the
mayor’s office that Feinstein occupied
for so many years, before dropping out
of the race, dubbed by the media as
everyone’s second choice.” Known as
haid-worldng, compassionate y a
tough, dedicated pubik servant, Renne
would surprise few by seeking h i ^ r of
fice in the future. Janice Kamenir-Rezn k . President of the Cahfomia Women
Lawyers, said Renne ” . . . is generally
seen as a trailblazer and as a staunch
advocate for equality o f the sexe. She is
what we hope to be the new model for
what we’d like to see in pubik servants.
She has done outstanding work on child
care, issues concerning the workplace
equal access, and s a aside contracts for
minorities. She’s great!”
We spoke to Louise Renne about
some of these issues and others that
concern our community.
Child care has remained a top prior
ity for Retme since she first was ap
pointed to public office. She has recent
ly testified on behalf of John Burton’s
bill to provide pilot projects for busi
nesses in California and has laid the
groundwork for an infant care centa in
her office by September. Howeva,
when she first e n te r^ office she found it
difficuh to pass child care legislation
and “ . . . h ^ to promise that no more
than $20,000 be spent on child care. I

ConVnuod from papa 10
discharge from the hospital, they wiD be
examined at 1,2 4 ,8 and 12 weeks, and
routindy followed every 3 months for
the first 18 months to assess growth and
development, possible delayed drug
toxicity, and evidence of HIV infection
or o th a complications. The children
will receive treatment for any infections
or illnesses. Patients will be available
for followup for at least one year and
preferably fonga.
The principal investigators q f the
study are M .J. O ’Sullivan, M .D ., and
W o ^ Parks, M .D ., University o f
M iam i, Florida; and Yvonne Bryson,
M .D ., and Pamela Boyer, M .D .,
University o f California, Los Angeles,
School o f M edicine. Both universities
are part o f N IA ID ’s A ID S Clinical
Trials Group, a nationwide network
established to evaluate experimental
therapies fo r A ID S and K V -related
diseases. Burroughs Wellcome will
provide the drugfor the study.
■<

agreed because it was clear that people
would come to their senses . . . now
everyone is talking child care.” Renne
was also appalled by the lobbying
against Burton’s Child Care Bill. “ It’s
unbelievabk, the bureaucrats say it
creates more licensing, u u re p a p a work! How can government say they’re
for chOd care when they continue to s a
up one roadblock after another?”
Renne spoke of the many “positive
contributions” that the gay and lesbian
community has made to ^ Francisco
and was glad that she has continued to
have heavy support in the community.
Certainly, much of h a support has
come as a result of h a strong record on
women’s issues and discTimination bat
tles. Famed for her battle with the
white, male Olympk Club, she entered
politics in the 60’s with h a husband
“ . . . to work for the Kennedy Admin
istration, because of their strong fedings about discrimination. I really have
trouble understanding why people are
hostile in their feelings, thoughts, and
actions toward one a n o th a based on
matters over which people have no con
trol. In our work force I have feh that
our attorneys and support staff did not
reflea the diversity of our community.
I’m trying very hard to change that and
I include the gay and lesbian commun
ity in that.”
We asked h a about the recent fuss
o v a the announced condom distribu
tion and education program proposed
by Sheriff Mike Hennessey, on whkh

Qty Attoracy Loate Reaae dbeanes the Dooicitk Partnen repeal at a recent meethig of the AHce B. Toklas
LeAlan/Gay Democratic d ab.
she issued a factual opinion. “ It (the
opposition] really doesn’t make a lot of
sense. These decisions should be made
on a medical basis. We ought to operate
from a realistic point of view. Is there a
need for condoms? Is there a need for
education? It can’t be a big surprise
what the facts are! What happens when
a prisoner gets out of prison? It has im
plications for others then. Som etim es
the law doesn’t respond to rational
reason. ”

Civic Center Plaza

Renne says the mark she’d like to
leave on the Q ty Attorney’s office is
this; “ Having established a law office
that everybody in this city and county
can be proud of. We want the legal
community to feel that this is an office
where there is really exceUent lawyaing. I want the citizens to feel th a r
rights have been protected, taxpaya
dollars protected, and that we’ve r e ^ y
been a caring and sensitive office. I have
one of our best lawyers representing the

ence reactions like “ g a them (PWA’s)
the hell away from me,” “ faggots,”
and “ you’ve got AIDS because that’s
God’s punishment!”
The initial confrontation with the
police that sparked controversy o v a
homelessness in San Francisco has led
to a “relatively good dialogue” be
tween Agnos and the homeless groups,
by Vakntin Aguirre
according to Justmann. Recent ordm
to dear Civk C enta of all tents, sofas
ay bom deai people, who compriae a bufe aomber and o th a articles has prompted Food
<k the people w lio live in the downtown streets,
Not Bombs to organize and distribute
face n^qne proMenu becanse o f AIDS-phobia and food nightly. Food Not Bombs has also
bom opbobia,” accordng to Keith Jnstmann, a S.F . filed a SW million lawsuit against
Mayor Art Agnos, claiming the group
homeless advocate who has helped organize tbe
has been illegally barred bom distrib
homeless in recent efforts to fanprove tbe daly
uting food in the park. While meetings
p li|h t o f street d w d en .
are being organized, and the media is
gay homeless people suffa additional focusing on the situation downtown, a
“ I was homeless here for two
problems because “there’s little com large group of homeless peopk con
months, a year ago, and served with
passion (by both homeless and the rest tinue to live in the park.
Missionaries of Charity — M otha
of society) because of the little amount
Justmann, who is a college graduate,
Theresa’s group — so 1 really neva left
of understanding of AIDS.” Justmann provides information and leadership to
the park (Civic C enta), although I
said many gay homeless people experi the homeless people who have c a n ^
found some bousing.” justmann said

Homophobia A mong
HOMELESS

Health Department, because I feel at
this time issues raised in the health area
are of particular importance.”
Finally, we asked her one last time
about her political ambitions and if she
could envision herself as the State’s first
female Attorney G enaal. She laughed,
“ Oh, maybe someday,” and quickly
added, “ but not in the forseeable fu
ture.”

in front of City Hall. The encampment,
with well o v a a hundred people, exists
in bizarre juxtaposition to tire Police
Carnival that is being hdd at the Civic
C enta. The cold wind and many tired
countenances in the encampment in
spired Justmaim’s an g a o v a the home
less situation.
“ We need an understanding of the
camping here, as well as goals to change
h. We need to address the system that
has failed. We have substance abusen
who aren’t being taken care of. (If the
system worked) we wouldn’t have all
the people here,” said Justmann, look
ing at the tents, sleeping bags and
blankets that spanned the greenery of
Civic C enta.
A notha group that recently fought
to maintain residence at the park is the
AIDS/ARC Vigil, which continues to
distribute information and condoms 24
hours a day in front of the U.N. Plaza.
Lance Hunt, a voluntea for the vigil,
ContiHuoà on pug* 24
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Bosenge’s speech on “ Difficulties and
obstades for optimal management of
AIDS and HIV infection in the develop
ing world” to the Tuesday plenary ses
sion. Bosenge is Director of the Nation
al AIDS Control Programme in Zaire.
Poverty is their number one problem.
Not only do they lack financial resour
ces for general health care (spending
by Rodger P ettyjohn, R N
one five-hundredth per capita of the
U.S. outlay for health expenditures),
This is the fin a l installm ent o f a three-part series which sum m arizes highlights o f they are totally without resources to
the fifth conference o f A ID S/H IV expertsfro m around the world which ►
»’or held in combat AIDS. This means that such
M ontreal, Canada fro m June 4-9, 1989. This article w ill fo cu s on Political, basics as condoms, blood product
Economic, and International aspects discussed at the conference. Much o f this in screening, and even gloves for health
form ation was gained through speeches m ade by world leaders at the daily plenary care providers are not available. The
sessions and through personal interviews. The letter-number identification lack of mass media makes prevention
references refer to the system used in the official abstract volume. Copies o f this education more costly and difficult.
volume can be obtained fro m delegates who attended the conference and through With such devastating poverty, expen
reference libraries at m ajor A ID S organizations.
sive drug therapy such as zidovudine
(“ AZT” ) is far beyond their reach.

Joyful Energy

An international conference such as
this also gives attenders the opportunity
to see AIDS in a total framework. Dr.
Jonathan Maim, Director of the World
Health Organization’s Global Pro
gramme on AIDS, presented WHO’s
report “ Global AIDS into the 1990’s ”
at the conference’s opening ceremonies.
As of June 1, 1989, there are 157,191
reported cases of AIDS worldwide. Be
cause of incomplete reporting of cases,
however, they estimate there are actual
ly 480,000 cases. In addition, they
estimate that somewhere between 5 to
10 million persons arc currendy infected
with HIV. Using the conservative
estimate of 5 million HIV infected per
sons worldwide, WHO completed a
Delphi study (a detailed method to col
lect and synthesize expert opinion in
order to project data changes.) This
study predicts that some IS million per
sons will be infected by the year 2000.
Dr. Maim feds that at least one-third of
these could be prevented through a glo
bally coordinated AIDS program. On a
global levd, it is clear that the decade of
the 1990’s will be even worse than the

Several studies indicated that the
estimated cost of caring for persons with
AIDS has been overestimated or is in
creased through unnecessary precau
tions. These studies are impoitant
because the estimated costs figures
greatly influence allocation of funds
and development of national programs.
Dr. Jesse Greene presented a detailed
analysis of the U.S. Center for Disease
Control’s early study that estimated the
80’s. He further cautioned “ Around cost at S147,()00 per case based on an
the world there is evidence of growing average hospital stay o f 168 days
complacency among some, and grow (MHO 10). 'Though this study has been
ing fatalism among others. Compla revised by the CDC, it is still frequently
cency invites marginalization — of cited as the “ upper limit” by public
groups or nations — and could uag- policy makers and insurance compa
ically reduce the commitment of human nies. Greene’s analysis showed that the
and financial resources at this critical methodology used by the CDC was ser
m om ent. . . Fatalism can lead dther iously flawed with the average stay ac
to passive hopelessness and despair o r tually at 80 days and the upper limit
to proposals for simplistic and extreme nearer S50,000. [Section H of the ab
solutions.”
stract volume is devoted exclusively to
the “ Economic Impact of AIDS” for
It must be emphasized that on the those interested in further reading on
global levd AIDS and HIV infection this topic.)
does not have the staggeringly high
prevalence in the gay male communities
The economic realities coupled with
as constantly seen in the U.S. figures.
the WHO’s dire predictions for the
The global picture clearly indicates that
1990’s seemed to have a sobering effect
this is a disease of all people, every
on the numerous political leaders from
where.
around the world who spoke at or at
tended the conference. If Montreal ac
The need for more funds was a reoc complished nothing else, it seemed to
curring theme from every researcher convince some leaders that they had in
from every country. Nowhere was this deed done too little, too late and that in
made more dramatic than in N’Galy telligent action was now necessary. ◄

Swedisfo/Esaien, Shiatsu,
Energy Balancing

Special focus on Backs and Necks.

RICHARD NELSON
.Certifled Massage Therapist.
Robert KoKott,

I'A hrs./$45 2 hrs./SSS 2 A hrs. /S6S
Series rates. PfPA discount.
641-6171

$ 4 0 /9 0 min.

i Certified Massage Therapist

387-4558

1 An effective co m b in atio n o f massage
tech n iq u es to revitalize an d n u rtu re

STEV E FO STER
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M a s s a g e

• B o b T h o m a s , C .M .T .
• S67-5654

onferences such as these are often expected in the
pnbtic mind to be major sonrces o f new information.
This may be true for those in ondyii^ areas and for
those who have only an occasional interest in the
snbject. However, the primary importance of snch
conferences for those most actively working in the
fleld is for the sense o f nnity and personal regeneration which is
found when persons involved in a single struggle meet from a l ovathe world.

Much has already been written about
the confronution between AIDS activ
ists and scientists at 'this conference.
Suffice it to say here that this was the
most important message of this confer
ence. Community-based activism is an
important part in the struggle. Many
d e la te s from countries which do not
have AIDS activists’ organizations left
with the inspiration that there were
things they could do to combat the ob
stacles they face in their own countries.

Ú

N U R T U R IN G
MASSAGE

Swedish, Accupressure, and Shiatsu
Massage integrated to help you feel
relaxed in Body, refreshed in Spirit.

W orldwide AIDS
Response Dism al

One of the most striking realizations
at the Montreal conference (for this re
porter, al least) was that as bad as
things are with AIDS in the U.S., the
situation is better here than it is any
where in the world. Much is heard
about more humane public health care
systems such as Canada’s experimental
drug access program, and then one
finds out from Canadians that it doesn't
work because individual phyricians
don’t make use of it. One hears about
educational programs specific to cul
tural needs of Africans, only to discover
from delegates from that continent that
these are but a sham for the proselytism
of White, moralistic values, utilizing
such teaching aids as a picture of a
bridal couple standing fully protected
under an umbrella labeled “marriage”
amidst the downpour of a rain storm
labeled “ AIDS virus.”

HOUSTiCS
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TREAT YOURSELF

m

SUPERB MASSAGE
Jeff Gibson, CMT
626-7095 $40

T h e r a p is t

S p e c ia liz in g in d e e p b a c k
a n d n e c k w o rk . C e r tifie d
a n d lic e n s e d .

$40 per session. 552-9852

PAST LIFE
REGRESSION THERAPY

W h e t h e r y o u r g o a l is s t r e s s m a n a g e 
m e n t , e lim in a t i n g n a g g in g a c h e s a n d
p a in s , o r s im p ly t o f e e l g o o d , 1 c a n
h e lp . M e m b e r A M T A a n d B a y A r e a
S p o rts m a s s a g e T e a m .

i l

ixpio'e your inner self to develop your greatest
oolentiai overcome fears bad habits sexual
(ivstunchop and learn seil heaimg techniques
imorove self esteem enhance talents and
osychic abilities through hypnotherapy Call
864.4426 tor Free Consultation

“ I've had hundreds of massages
before and yours Is the best — the
best of the b est!” — J o e M a r c h a l ,

THOMAS BAUMAN
Certified Hypnotherapist

1 9 8 8 O ly m p ic J u d o T e a m m e m b e r .

R ela x Y ou r B ody
Q u ie t Y ou r M ind

JAY LYON

P r o f e s . s i o n a l m a s .s a g e c o m b i n 
in g
S w e d is h ,
S h ia ts u
and
A c u p r e .s .s u r e t e c h n i q u e s .

Certified Masseur/Fitness Trainer

• Deep & intense bodywork
• 100% involvement with you

TO N Y BOCK
C e r tif ie d M assag e
T h e ra p ist
8 6 4 -2 1 3 2
$-40

$45 in/out negotiable

647-2112

MIKEE LIKES FT!
YOU W ILL TOO!

S tr o n g H a n d s
G e n tle H e a r t

I c o m b in e deep m u s c le w o rk w ith foot
r e f l e x o l o g y i n a r e l a x i n g S w e d is h E salen sty le m a ssa g e .
NECKS AND BACKS ARE MY SPECIALTY!!

P aul M a rco u x
5 6 4 -0 4 7 7
C .e r ttfie d M a s s a g e
T h e r a p i s t , L ie . 2 2 9 - t"

M ICHA EL SLOAN
C ertifled M assage T h erap ist
$40/session

863-7211
Why do goy men do m enage?

RELAX!
TREAT
YOURSELF

Zen S h ia tsu -A m p u ku
Shiatsu is a /apúnese hand healing method which
supports and balances one's thner healing
energies (Ki). A m puku is an abdominal palpation
method tohich supports one's inner organs and
relaxes abdominal tension. The method is gentle,
deeply relaxing and therapeutic. S40.00

C hip K rug

1 'h-2 hours of quality
bodywork. A professional and
nurturing Swedish-Esalen
massage for men & women.
A wonderful way to reduce
stress, pain & fatigue.
California State Certified.
$40/session. Convenient
Duboce Triangle location.

e d f o r t h o s e w h o a r e lo o k in g f o r d e e p
tis s u e w o r k

5 6 3 -2 S 7 7
SPIRITUAL COUNSELOR/TEACHER
15 years as a metaphysical channel
His heating work Is empowering
and loving - Sliding Scale Fee
• resolve relationship issues
• heal fear of death and dying
• imegrato sex and spirituality

o ff

Advanced chiropractic care for
neuro-musculo-skeletal dysfunction

y o u r first
v isit w ith

(4 1 5 ) 4 3 1 -5 3 5 2
.

th is

Dr. Michael Ward

.

coupon

— 222915th Street Sen Francisco, Caliloirua 94114

1

6527A Telegraph Ave.
Oakland, CA 94609
(415) 653-1594

328-7407

ZEN SHIATSU

Call 9a.m.-8p.m.

THE BACK DOCTOR OF SAN FRA NaSCO*

BODY ELECTRIC SCHOOL OF
MASSAGE and REBIRTHING

I o f f e r a s t y le o f m a s s a g e e s p e c i a l ly s u it

Tom Lombardo 553-4073.

1 * 2 0 .0 0

Love, healing, passion, caring, play,
bonding, release, honoring. Intimacy,
pleasure, compassion, sharing, fun,
wisdom, adventure, friendship,
money.
On going classes and cerlification
trainings. For registration or free
brochure cail
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The U U u te CoacepI
HYPNO-MASSAGE
While being massaged and profoundly raiaxed you will
etpierience a deep hypnoOc trance; your subconscious
mind will naturaHy be open to suggnttons Reduce
stress, improve relationships, feel energized, to» weight'
Mmti Tmmz Is a massage Itie r^ jeMpo m , •
CertlOwl Hy|Mniwi|4H, pracuen moDvattonal hypnosis
He is the author id ■Financial Well-Being Through SeifHypnosis ''
$100 In. NON SEXUAL. By appolntmenl. 047-0574

«

th a t

w i ll p r o m o t e

g r e a te r

f le x ib i lit y , s tre s s r e d u c tio n , a n d t h e d is s o 
lu t io n

of

u n n e ce s s ary

m u s c u la r a r m a 

tu r e . S lo w , d e e p , m e d it a t iv e b o d y w o r k
t h a t p r o d u c e s re s u lts . N o n -s e x u a l T r a in 
e d a n d c e r tifie d
$ 6 0 / 1 2 0 m in .

_

in J a p a n . $ 4 5 /9 0 m in
.

Michael Young 255-2271

• A Q u ie t, I n tu itiv e M a s s iv e •
Professional bodyw ork that touches the deepest \
p a rt o f you. Injuries, so rt muscles, em otional or \
physical stress m ett into perspective

In Marin or S.F
M IC H A E L /C M T

3 8 8 -7 7 2 7

1 4 0 /9 0 M in. In

1 5 5 /9 0 Min Out

H e a l in g R e s o u r c e s
A ccepting
Ebymotional
Reality
JuUan Baird

the entire range of emotions, from light
to dark. The chance one takis in focus
ing on metrg)hysical or spiritual healing
alone is a denial or avoidance of true
feelings that are at the root of the
disease, illness, problem or issue that
■needs to be healed. To experience
re ytw afhdd of AZT or oibcr p o tea tb ly to iic d h iy ?
‘wholeness’ — which is the true defini
D o yoa A y away from frad tioad m edkke ami are
tion of healing (whether one dies or
ikcptical o f boM ks? N o, tU s is aot aaothor artick oa continues to live physically isn’t the
AIDS; bat it is aboat setf-beaHiig aod we l t s s wbetber point) — one must eventually ex
perience H k dark side.’ This is also
yoo are phyricaly ic k or not.
called the “ dark night of the soul. ” It is
when fear b finally embraced in all its
SdeatM s have mm provea the body-mind
false intense forms and one finally sur
conaectioii in bealiig the physical body. PsychoinunnBoloty is the
renders to one’s sdf: whidi is true feel
latest rage fai amlentamRng AIDS a id other H e thieateoiag
ings and beyond to spirit. Self respect
dbeases; and the nledkai and psycbologicai profemions are flnaly
and sdf-love are the simple and pro
found results.
opeidiS tbdr empirical minds to the possibHty o f henMnt beyond
When one does not experience sur
trm itionni m ethodoiocy. WHb AID S boidfaig prize as the tm iy
render, life-light energy is often block
first global dbease, and no raedne or m kade enre in s ^ t ,
ed, stuffed, and sedated with techniques
caregfren, PWA’s and many of the general p u b ic are exploring
such as drugs, alcohol, food, shopping
the art o f beaHng from the spiritntd in d em otional perspectives. and sex.
Foralways
years, su^xirt
I have attempted
toperheal
California is a hotbed of ideas and
do not
individuals’
new approaches to healing. The cuirent
s o i ^ recovery through per»nal-«piritmyself from colds, flu, venereal disease,
trend and rage is metaphysics, also
uality. It is the metaphysical occult, offpoverty, and even HIV-f with a focus
known as spiritual-mind science. This
brat groups, private orders, counselors,
discipline preaches the approach that
spiritualists, and healing centers that on metaphysics and spiritual practices
‘f o u g h t is creative” and all physical
promote the new-consciousness of “ 1 including affirmations, visualizations
disease is first an eiror in mind or the
am responsible completely for my and sublinunal tapes. You nanre it —
thinking body. This philosophy sports
health and well being — from the finan the whole parade of self-hdp parapher
the bdief that one is diseased mentally
cial body to the physical body.” But nalia. My desired healing would many
or emotionally first and (fliyskally last.
where does spiritual healing fail or miss times occur — and often times did not.
Why? I was approaching my transfor
Many consciousness groups, work
the mark?
shops, tapes, videos, and books have
Today, as young yuppies and aging mation from a very sophisticated holis
flooded the health market. From AIDS
hippies are treading the New Age path, tic, spiritual, New Age way — but miss
healer Louise Hay to Dr. Bernie Siegel
something is ntissing in the healing pro ing the boat. I was trying to control my
(author o f Love, M edicine, and M ir
cess. Something has been left out, over life, instead of first “ experiencing it.”
.Simply speaking, I needed to acknow
acles) to die proverbial old-time posi
looked, and frankly avoided. That is
ledge the truth about my feelings and
tive thinker Norman Cousins, and Er
healing the emotional body! What is
innermost
desires on a gut levd, getting
nest Holmns (founder of the New
that? Weil, it’s the “ feeling nature”
Thought movement) books on selflevel that every h um an has, along with into my hurt, anger, pain, londiness,
shattered heart, whatever I was truly
healing are very popular within the gay
their p ^ sical, mental and spiritual bod
and straight community and bring tre
ies or levels o f existence. The part of feeling and more often than not
mendous revenue to the publishers and
everyone that gets angry, sad, homy, or avoi^ng. All in the nan» of being spir
itual or powerful or just too afraid to
authors. Why all the commotion about
happy. It is simply rral sensations or
fed my pain truthfully and face the fear
bolistics? And does this spiritual-stuff
pathos.
o f change or not knowing what’s next.
r ^ y work? Especially if one is liealmg
In pursuit o f spiritual healing, many
For the past 10 years, I have been inwith AIDS, Cwcer, Chronic Fatigue
times our focus is on the positive —
process healing my emotional body.
Syndrome or something as exotic as the
love, light, happiness, and peace; but
That, combined with spiritual healing
financial disease called “ poverty!”
we deny or avoid the negative emotions,
and traditional medical approaches are
The answer isyes. M etaphysics does
such as fear and grief. The fear of suffer
what has made me well. Who heals? It’s
work. Spiritual healing does also. The
ing and death (the death urge) is com
not the drugs, medical doctors, affirma
churches of the major world religions,
mon in most gays today. This dark side
tions, psychotherapists— even spiritual
from Hinduism to Judaism to Chris
is what Carl Jung called the "shadow
healers. It is the S elf. . . and only
tianity, are not very enthusiastic hosts
side or subconscious. " To experience
through
an honest inventory with the
to spiritual healing. Although they
truly lasting healing or transformation
emotional body. Healing Reality is to
preach miracles and forgiveness, they
it is of utnxrst importance to experirace
love truly one’s seff, to experience a ll
feelings and to team safe, appropriate
ways o f expressing a ll emotions. O ie
cannot heal the emotional body alone.
$35 IN T R O D U C T O R Y SPECIAL
It’s not much fun doing it alone, any
★
★
★
way! Guides, coaches, and personal
a ls o
counseling support are needed as well as
E x c itin g O p p r o r tu n ity
regular group support.
to see
If you are physically healthy and
TELEVISION INTERVIEW
seeking emotional healing or have
W ednesday, July 26 10 PM
AIDS or CaiKer, the immune system
Cable Channel 25
must be honored and loved. The real
Bobby Edelson
immune system is one’s attitude system
C e r t if ie d R e b ir t h e r
9 2 1 -8 5 4 2
of thougbs, bdiefr, fedings, and de
sires. Positive th o u ^ ts and feelings
create a healthy immune system. To be
Spiritual Healing with Anandaji
healthy, to experience wholeness, one
must intrgrate and experience tire rdaTransformational healing ottered in a caring suppor
tive way that will:
tionship and balance of spirit, mind/
emotions and body. The emotioaal
• Release Deep Emotional Wounds
• Clear Negative and Self-destructive Patterns
body is not just the heart or gut, it is
• Open Doors to a Happier, Healthier Lite
that right-brain, intuitkmal, knowing
Individual Sessions by appt. only.
part of everyone and l i t e r ^ every
Classes in Basic Healing also available
thing. It is time on a global levd to con
Learn to heal yourselt using healing powers
nect outer sdentific-medical-technical
For information. Call Anandaji 826-0203
healing with inner-emotional spiritual
Experience Meditation every Tues 7:30 p.m ..
healing. Only through balance will one
An opportunity to experience healing energies
experience luting healing and one will
only experience emotional reality
th ro u ^ embracing and surrendering to
pain, joy, fears, darknes, all emotions.
Do you care to turn your switdi on and
experience your true seif and your ecs
fT f f tr if r y .T .i
—
tasy? Youcon heal the death urge which
is really the “ fear of living” urge. You
Only $45.00 i week
can
team to access and communicate aO
A Naturopathic Solution
of your fedings. The passion of life ex
To your advertisinf;
perience is yours for the asking. Ecstasy
needs.
is the next frequency. Is it youn?
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close watch on politicians and behavior
that they may not want made public.
reviewed the videos of both the police
Then there is the story of the first
(whose caraera turned away as soon ds
Dolores was attacked) and the televi lyrinn Police Commissioner appointed
under George Moscone. He took his
sion sUtion KRON. It is not clear what
duties serioysly under the Charter and
the police investigation consisted of, but
actually attempted to supervise the
what I do know, is none of us who were
Department. One day he found his tires
citizen witnesses were interviewed by the
slashed, one day his entire car was
police although we were interviewed by
“tiashed” and finally he came home to
theO C C .
a house that had been mysteriously rip
The OCC found that the officer had
ped apart. He dedded that he was being
used excessive force in the c ^ of
asked to pay too high a price for loyalty
Dolores Huerta. The Police Chief, on
to his mandate.
the other hand, found that the officer
Is it possible that politicians like Art
had used his baton in the manner ap
Agnos and Terry Hallinan (who after
proved by the department and therefore
one outraged outourst against the police
was blameless. The police department
quickly fell back into line and ended up
finding is, of course, a farce. The issue
meeting with the Mayor and the cops to
is not whether or not Achim hdd t e
find an “ acceptable” solution) are
baton properly but how hard he used it!
afraid of being called “ soft?” Ate they
Remember that Dolores had four ribs
afraid of the power of the POA in an
broken and in the back! This means
election (remember both Agnos and
that she was hit hard, she was hit often
Hallinan depended heavily on the POA
and she was most likely hit when she
in their campaigns)?
was down on the ground!
Whatever the reason, the result is the
The conclusions of the Police Chief,
same. We all saw Dolores beaten neariy
(whose brother. Jack Jordan is * e head
to death. We all know the medical
of the tactical squad — making him
results of that inddent. We know what
Achim’s superior) and of the OCC were
we saw and yet are being told by the
presented to the Police Commission.
Police Department and the Mayor that
According to section 3.530 (e) of the Ci
we saw something different!
ty Charter; the Police Commission has
This is a travesty of justice and a
ultimate authority over the Police
betrayal of why so many of us worked
Department. Yet they refused to review
so hard to elect Art Agnos. The responthe Huerta case, daiming that 1) they
didn’t have the authority and that 2) in . sibilhy for the Police Department lies in
two hands — the Mayor and the Police
the words of Gail Orr-Smith (since then
Commission. If we have a Commission
promoted to be the new Deputy Mayor
unwilling to follow the Charter and take
of Public Safety) to review the ch k rs
responsibility for managing the Police
findings would be to question his in
Department, we want the ftoyor to ap
tegrity.
point new Commissioners. One reason
With the lone dissenting vote of
Commissioner Jose Medina, the Com we elected Agnos was to get people on
Commission who would be responsive
mission voted to allow the judgement of
to the people of this dty, not to special
the Chief to stand.
interests like the Police Department.
The refusal of the Police Commission
Justice for Dolores Huerta is justice
to review the Huerta case was their
for all of us! If the police go undisdplinrefusal to support the prindple of
dvilian review over the police. Essen ed, unpunished and unchanged in this
case, none of us have a hope for fair
tially they, like the Mayor, bowed to
treatment in this d ty . Nearly ten thou
pressure from the Police Department at
sand San Franciscans signed a petition
the expense of the safety of the people of
asking for the Police Commission and
San Francisco. How is it that the
Mayor to do their duties and represent
police widd such power in San Fran
the people of San Francisco.
cisco?
We, the people of San Francisco, ask
There are many theories and many
for a Police Department that is accoun
stories. Some say that the Dan White
table to d v i l i ^ , that is free from
story, especiaüy the part about SFPD
domination by r i ^ t wing hate groups,
Officers wearing T-shirts to work that
that eliminates brutal and corrupt of
said “ Dan White is Right” tdls it all.
Some say that the intelligence depart ficers. And we ask for more politicians
ment of the SFPD (which goes by dif to support us in this. fVho runs San
ferent names at different times) keeps Francisco anyway?

Continued from page 7

Shiatsu M asseur
Shiatsu is a Japanese acupressure
massage providing reflexology,
facial massage and balancing.

M ichael Q uintal
C e r tifie d

T h e r a p is t

$ 4 0 fo r 75 m in u te s .
Frequency D iscount. G ift C e rtific a te s

y 20-26, 1989

587-9316

by Mary Ellen Doty

PHYSICAL & EMOTIONAL
WELL-BEING
A nuituriDK therapeutic 1W-2VS hour maaeade
by a Kcmiaiid. caring protiwaional.
Deep tiaaoe and intuitive wnrk.
• Swediah • PolaiHy • Raaliai • Reflezolosy
10 yaara experieDoe
IVS hra—S46 2 h ra .-W 6 2V, bra—S66

BRAD KAPLAN. M.S.
G i f t C e r t if ic a t e s A v a ila b lo

550-1014
___________ P W A a n d S e n io r D ia c o u n t a __________

Experience a unique combination of
Swedish, Shiatsu, Deep Tissue and
Sportsmassage by a European
Masseur. Certified, Member AMTA.
The besf. . . by ciients' choice.
1 VS hra., $45.

Gift Certificates Available
Albert Wyes

—

863-0499

A loha M assage
E x p e r ie n c e

your

a lo h a

a lo h a

s p ir it

th ro u g h

m y

m assage

C e r tifie d

in S h i a t s u , a c u p r e s s 

u r e a n d S w e d is h /E s a le n

*

S45 p er session

8 6 4 -5 1 2 0
A k a m u P a li

Shiatsu and Swedish therapeutic
technique. Hot oil. Strong hands. Relax
your body and mind. Release tension.
Relieve pain. Licensed holistics.
N o w O f f e r in g E le c tr o A c u p r e s s u r e

^ '3

Full body massage, 90 min.

$50 in /$60 out c a lls

Rocky • 431-8869

I use Swedish/Esalen and Shiatsu
bodywork, with a strong and respon
sive touch. Reiease tension and sup
port your body’ s natural capacity to
baiance its energy.
$ 4 0 /9 0 m inutes Tracy Turner 775-6962

DOUG FRASER
Structural/Energetic Balancing
Reclaim your own center of power with a 90
minute BODY MEDITATION Session.
Incorporate appropriate massage, intuitive
acupressure, visualization, breathwork, and
guided healing touch.
$55 or a series of 3 for $135
I also offer Therapeutic Bodywork at $40/hr.
863-5315

"CORPORATE BURNOUT?"
G e t in t o u c h w i t h y o u r o w n h e a lin g ^ n e r g y
I th r o u g h m y
R e la x
session

S w e d is h " h o t o i l "

r e la x

r e la x d u r i n g th is 9 0 m in

co m b in in g

I A c u p re s s u re

m assage

t e c h n iq u e s

Shiatsu

and

A p p o in t m e n t s

i a r e $ 4 5 / in a n d $ 7 5 /o u t b e t w e e n 9 : 0 0 a m .
l a n d 1 1 : 0 0 p .m
J O H N P O IO Z Z O
I

C .M .T T R E B I R T H E R

255-5263

ARIES (Mai 21 - Apr 19): Now the Ram
is the adventurer of the Zodiac. Whether
it’s an adventure of the heart or a trek
through the Andes, the Ram goes for h.
This whole month, Aries, travel pliis
adventure gets you high in spirit — you
need it. You doerve it. Get outta town.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You’re in
your element, Taurus. Career, finances
peak. Your garden waves the flowers you
planted in August of 1988. Are you look
ing at a dry, dusty plot? If so, take a look
at the goals you planted last summer —
l i d the way you tended them during the
year. Then prepare to improve your gar
dening for August, ’89!
GEMINI (May 2t-June 20) You haw
some “friends” who have scraped their
feet on the welcome mat of your soul so
many times that their presence is a true
drag. Gean house.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Remem to
flyin’ high last month? Does it seem like
the financial, ego-stroking world of last
month just dropped you from its roles?
There’s a moral. It’s time to meditatt, to go
kiride yourself to take a good look.
Don’t start sniveling at what you see. Just
pick your buns off of the meditation cush
ion and go help someone.
LEO (July 23-August 22) You’ll love this
one, Leo. Love, sex and (oops, no, not
money) more love and sex go your way. I
know the media gives you a bad rap about
being egocentric but remember — for
everything there is a season. This is your
season to fill your ego so full that you
don’t have to worry about it for the next
year. Have fun!
VIRGO (Aug 23.Sept 22) Even though
next-door ndgbbor Leo has dubious luck at
the w heel-of-fortune, i t ’s V irgo’s
turn to howl. Real estate transactions,
fmancial agreements work in your favor
this month. But don’t tarry trying to work
out every detail. Just get off the pot!
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22) You need more
information before plans can grow into
reality. You’re trying to make a decision
before all the ballots are in. Dig in and do
solite research. A Gemini helps out.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21) Your sur
roundings at home are affecting your
moods right now. G ean up the clutter —
throw out the unused clothes, the knickknacks that you detest from mother, u d
that lump under your bedspread that’s
gotten sort of old and stale.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21) You
can keep your nose to the grindstone this
week if you want to — which will signify
nothing. Or you can take off and have a
heckova good time. Personally, I prefer
the latter. Take your waterskis.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19) For being
an earth sign, you people don’t take very
good care of your bodies. My God, for all
the smoking and junk food. I ’m surprised
you always seem to live so long. Action
not taken now is going to yield some pret
ty uncomfortable circumstances by next
spring.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 18) This is such
a fun time for you — you get to yield to
another’s wishes. No, it’s not the same as
being sentenced to Nebraska for a year. It
just means you have to consider someone
else’s wishes lin t. Yuk.
PISCES (Feb 19-Mar 20) Did you ever
consider that a fish could fed? W dl, this
week the emotions feel (and hurt) plenty
on you scaly creatures. Pisces have a
tendency to hold this in, thus creating
your own physical illness. It’s not necessary.
A Scorpio gives good advice.
For private readings on tape or by
phone contact: Mary Elkn Doty, Route I,
Box 4781, Luther MT 59051. (406)
446-1252.
© 1989.

Davin L. Leyontnr

W E R E STILL H E R E !

N o w located at 2321 M a rk e t Street,
'/? block from Castro. With full computer
access, we look forward to arranging all
your travel plansi

JOFFREY’s Tribute
To Nijinsky

sdf the poses o f classical ballet but he
did away with the steps as wefl — that
is, exeqR for one orgasmic leap. This
s^-denial is undoubtedly the bedrock
iqxn which the smouldering tension of
the piece is based. In the place of Peti
bym H uck
pa’s and Fokine’s acrobatics, Nginsky
inaugurated his Giedt bas-relief idea,
where the dancers aD approximate the
he Jo lfity B ile t ’s l>ibuie to Pi^bdty, the ihBgle
look of the ancient Greek vases. This
finest program in tte coap an y’s repatory, is the
meant that the center of the dancer’s
sunm ation irf Robert J i^ e y ’s antiqaaiian faaterests.
body, his shoulders and trunk, face the
The success o f this program is partly dM to its
audioioe, while the dancer’s bead and
legs are seen always in profile. Ib is con
musical interest with StraTinsky’s PetmwMa and Le
torted pose is difficuh enough to main
Saere du Priniemps bracketing Debussy’s L'Apnsand practically impossible to move
midi d'un Fame. Bat bekind the musical strengtk b the btegrity tain
with. In this tension comes the virtu
o f this gliinpse of the reyohstioo in dance, and indeed in cnltare,
osity of the Faune’s dancing.
that Serge D iaghiev once effected.
Yet it was not the suppression of
Nijinsky’s dance was that it was im traditional dancing that scandalized the
“Astonish me,”
me,
was Diaghilev’s
possible to perceive when he was fin Paris audience in 1912. It was the sex
calling card to the artists who gathered
ishing one pas and when he was starting ual display at the end. That display can
about him. And most of them did ex
the next. All the preparations were con still shock prudes today. Perhaps what
actly that — pushing at the limits of the
cealed in the shortest possible time, the is greatest about the Joffrey’s revival,
art that had formed them. The two car
apart from the overwhelming brilliance
very instant the foot touched the floor.”
eers which D ia ^ e v was most impor
of Roualt’s decor, is the unaffected
This
internalization
of
ballet
move
tant in shaping were those of the dancer
ment, turning away from the glitter of honesty of those last moments. They
Vaslav Nijinsky and the composer Igor
are orgasmic, but they are not vulgar.
applause and towards the integrity and
Stravinsky. Stravinsky came to DiaghilTyler Walters, as the Faune, conveyed
fluidity of the steps themselves, is the
ev the prize student of Nicoiai Rimskyfirst hint of the suppression of person an of the role’s barely contained ener
Korsakov. Firebird, Stravinsky’s fit«
gy. The awkwardness of directing his
ality that was to be Nijinsky’s foremost
ballet and his first major work, is a lush
trunk and his limbs in opposite direc
attribute as a choreographer. ’
extravaganza of post-romantic indul
tions was easily glided over. His leap
The
first
of
the
ballets
presented
in
gence. Impressed but wanting more,
lifted the baflet into the realm of the
the Jeffrey’s tribute was Michel
Diaghilev kept pushing, and next he got
erotic, and his backbend in the final
¥o\àne’%
P
etrouchka.
Here
we
glimps
Petrouchka. In its diverse rhythmic ac
moment radiated excitement.
ed
not
only
Nijinsky
the
dancer
and
ac
cents and the clashing tonality could be
Last year, what everyone was looking
tor, but also Nijinsky the man, for
heard Stravinsky’s individual voice.
forward
to wasLe Sacre du Ibintem ps,
Fokine
used
Benois’
libretto
and
Next came the riot of L e Sacre du
so that it rather overwhelmed the w ^ le
Stravinsky’s music to evoke the
Priniem ps and on that evening in 1913
evening. This year Nijinsky’s coUaboradancer’s innermost feelings. Not only
modernism, which can be said to have
tion with Stravinsky ri^tly took its
did Fokine design the dance with an eye
been boro in Debussy’s I ^ h id e a
place not as the anomaly but as the log
to Nijinsky’s bizarre offstage manner —
TApres-m idi d ’un Faune, came of age.
ical conclusion of the Diaghilev experi
his mechmiical gestures, his frightened,
The odd but pounding rhythms, the
ment. I am still not convinced that we
wooden demeanor and his impassioned
spine-chilling dissonances and the fer
have the steps of Nijinsky’s ballet in all
face
(as
deadpan
and
as
sad
as
Buster
ocious orchestration exploded Deb
their complexity, and in this regard,
Keaton’s) — but in the puppet’s rdaussy’s etherially unbalanced universe
Sacre creates for me the same problem
tionship
to
the
Old
Magician,
Fokine
and heralded tire art of the twentieth
that C otillon did: some complexity of
also mirrored Nijinsky’s ambivalent
century. But another revointion was
feeling and movement seems to be inev
feelings
about
his
own
master,
Diaghil
running parallel to Stravinsky’s musical
itably missing in these Kbolariy recre
ev. Petrouchka’s seething resentment
one, and th at bdonged to Nijinsky.
ated ballets.
and
his
self-pity
embodied
Nijinsky’s
OfEstage, Nijmsky was a shy and
But the detail of the steps is not the
pain.
awkward to y . Parisian society dubbed
essence
of Ftijinsky’$ work, as it was with
In the Jeffrey’s revival there is all the
him “ an id i^ of genius.” On stage the
Balanchine’s. What we do have in
visual
splendor
and
excited
movement
dancer was a panther seething with sup
that one could want, but gone is Nijin Sacre is the style of movement, the in
pressed sexuality. With his stocky
dividual groupings and the way in
sky’s pain. Carl Cony, who danced the
body, short, o v e ^ muscular legs, and
which Nijinsky marked off sections of
role
magnificendy,
nevertheless
missed
h a u ^ , thhi-lined bee, hfijinsky hard
Stravinsky’s score. When the turoed-in
the tragedy at its core. This u what
ly f t d x classical mold of a tto u n c r w>feet, the hunched shoulders, die dcnchmade
the
work
so
undramatic.
Admit
ble. Indeed it was pertups the conflict
fists and the flat-footed walk with the
tedly Nginsky «5"ri«l Petrouefaka’s
between Nijinsky’s enormous talent and
bent knee are wedded to the turbulent
emotions
with
only
his
face
and
his
his inappropriate body which caused
energy of an approximation of Nijin
eyes,
and
that
would
be
difficult
to
pro
his emotional insecurity and propelled
sky’s dances, it is enouj^ to explain the
ject
to
a
three-thousand
seat
auditor
him to greatness.
now-famous riot. The Jtrffrcy’s revival
ium,
but
stiD
I
missed
the
human
center
In his dancmg, Nijinsky’s first break
returns us to the Theatre des Champswithin the work’s rich atmosphere.
with riadition was his abandonment of
Elysees in 1913. The shock, as in the
In
the
next
ballet,
L
’
A
pres-m
idi
the posing before and after each step
d ’un Faune, the Joffrey program intro shock ofF aune, is still to be fdt, and for
that Petipa’s dancers so rehshed. As
that every dance and music lover can be
duced Nijfr^ky the dioreograpber.
analysed by his sister Bronislava Nijingrateftd.
H
c r , not only did Nijmsky deny himska, “ one of the amazing features of
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W e can get the lowest
fares or send you in grand style.

RSVP 199 0

Cruises havejust been announced to
the C aribbean, the Yucatan, M exican R M e ra and
French Canada. Call for details on these extraordinary
cruises and book early.

T

PARIS, NEW YORK, CHICAGO . . . OAKLAND
A n y w h e re you w ant to go — all airline tickets
conveniently arranged and issued for you at no extra cost.

2321 M a rk e t S treet ■ 621 >8300
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Wednesday, August 9 , 7:00pm
GALA OPENING PERFORMANCE
All principal dancers will perform in the wedding
divertissements for this perform ance only.
The performance will be followed by o supper in the City Hall rotunda.
For further information, coll (415) 861-4008.____________

Thursday, August 10, 8:00pm
A ID S BENEFIT PE R FO R M A N C E
The August 10 performance is o benefit for
The AIDS Emergency Fund, Project O pen Hand, Shonti Project
ond other selected AIDS service orgonizotions.________

F rid ay, A ugust 17, 8 :0 0 p m
S aturday, A ugust 12, 1:30pm
S aturday, A ugust 12, 8 :0 0 p m
L e C o r s a ir e

M on da y, A ugust 14, 8 :0 0 p m
Tuesday, A ugust 15, 8 :0 0 p m
W ednesday, A ugust 16, 8 :0 0 p m
GAUk OPENING
Wed., Aug 9
$95
Orchastra
too.
Grand Tier
75.
Dr««s Circi*
55.
Balcony Circl*
40.
Balcony Cnntar
30.
Balcony Sid*s

"The principles governing the numbers were understood to be the
principles o f real existence; the elements o f numbers were the elements
q f reality, ” Pythagoras. This relationship o f num ber to experience is
the foundation q / the m odem system o f analysis called Numerology.

Box« (p«r Mol)

The science (^N um erology recognizes the potentialities and the

C«nf.rjO-WI '
SOID OUT
Sid« (A.B.C.X ,Y,Z) SOID OUT

obstacles hidden in our nam es and the num bers com prising them. It

ALL OTHER
PERFORMANCES
S70
SOLD OUT
60
SOLD OUT
30
SOLD OUT

AIDS BENEFIT*
Thurs., Aug. 10
S95.**
too.**
75.
55
40
30
••
SOLD OUT

too
80.

*Th« diffnranen bntwnnn Ih« pric»« (or rogulor Kirov portormoncoi and llw
pricot (or t(io AIDS Bonofit roproronli a donation to t(r* organizotiont
involvod.
• • Prolorrad »oot« in Ihow MCtioni lor iho Auguit 10 bonofit oro rourvod for
tponiori o( tho ovonl. Coll (415) 821.6116 for furttior information.

applies num bers to names and determines the character, the life’s
experiences and ultim ate goal o f the individual bearing the name. Each
letter o f the alphabet (and likew ise each name com prised o f letters)

The nam e is the destiny.

A

T h e S le e p in g B e a u ty

San Francisco, CA

th o u ^ t, feeling and action. The Romans said "Nom en est Omen. ”

R

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

(415) 664-6921

in the days o f creation. They announce and broadcast the programs o f

G

IF IR S T S A N F R A N C I S C q
E N G A G E M E N T I N 2 5 Y ÌA R S

* 15 Years Qualffied Experience it

them selves — like a magnet, the powers with which they were endowed

N

KIROVBALLET

Numerohgist ir Psychic

contain within their sym bols a position o f hidden force, calling to

TRAVEL

"v\

Tidcels for the Kirov Bollet ore on sole now at the Opera Box Office
(Moo.- Fri., 10am-6ptn ), STBS, BASS/TicketMosI«^ ond all major ogend«.
Dotes and programs subject to change. No refunds or eKchonget. 4S s / r e a - x
Performonces of the Kirov Bollet in Son Francisco hove been underwrinen by
C
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W EEK AT A G l a n c e
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VIDEO
JULY

THl RS1)A\

ART
Exploration: City Site. San Fran
cisco A rt’s Commission Gallery
presents a site-generated installa
tion by H eather McGill in the out
door lot adjacent to the Gallery a t
155 Grove St. Opening reception
5:00 to 7:30 p.m. For information
call 558-4445.
Gay Men’s Sketch. One hour poses
for advanced artists. Classical nude
modeling by award-wiiming Asian
bodybuilder Joe Tolbe. $12. 1229
Folsom St. 7:00 p.m. Call 621-6294
for information.

CINEMA
Jew ish F ilm F estiv a l. C astro
'Theatre through July 27th. ‘The
Forward: From Im m igrants to
Americans.’ A funny, affectionate
film tracing the origins of a rich
secular Jew ish tradition. 7:00 p.m.
followed by seltzer and deli recep
tion and a free seminar at 8:30 p.m.
CaU 548-0556 for further informa
tion.

‘Shockees.’ Video Installation and
performance by Rred Rinne and
H arry Schwartz. 8:30 p.m. A rtists’
Television Access. 922 Valencia St.
$3.00 admission.
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sacred music composed for the
BasUica of San Marcos, Venice. 8:00
p.m., 16th & Dolores. Admission $16,
students and seniors, $10.

at door. Call 285-4932 about advance
purchase.

ENTERTAINMENT

DANCE

'The Best in Syntb-Pop. XYMOX from
Amsterdam and MOEV from Canada,
both Bay Area exclusives. I-Beam,
1748 Haight St. $11.50 in advance.
Doors <^)en 9:00 p.m., show starts
10:30 p.m.

L avendar
D an ce.
C e le b ra te
Sisterspirits 5th anniversary colnplete
with cake, goodies and fun. Music in
50’s ^ ’s theme. 8K)0 p.m. sUding scale
$4.00 - $8.00.1040 Park Ave. San Jose.
CaU (408) 293-9372.

EVENT

JULY
K R ID A l

CONCERT
Old First Concerts. L.A.-based Baro
que 'Trio to perform Vivaldi, Corelli
and others. 'The program will feature
violinist Gregory Maldonado and
cellist Mark Chatfield. 8:00 p.m. Van
Ness and Sacramento. $8.00 general,
$5.00 students and seniors.

ENTERTAINMENT

Leath«' Weekend ’89. Through Siinday July 23. A variety of leather
events for men and women wiU take
place in Guemeville, CA. For informa
tion on accomodations, booth space,
etc. call (707) 8694)242.

San Francisoo Mime ’Troupe. Free per
formance at P redta Parir. P redta and
Folsom Sts. 2:00 to 3:30 p.m

MEETING
Lesbian/Gay Parents. Meeting at 7:30
p.m. at First Presbyterian Church,
San RafaeL Stewart Room. Child care
provided. CaU 457-1115.

Bay Area Bisexual Network. Meetings
for bisexual men and women’s support
groups. CaU Andrew 626-3910 or
Diedra 626-3910 for time and loca
tions.

TRIBUTE
National Gay & Task Fcuroe. Leaders
of NGLTF wiU hold tribute to outgo
ing Executive Director, Jeffrey Levi in
San Jose 64)0 to 8:00 p .m a t Club St.
John on St. John St. Donations of $15
or more requested. Sunday July 23
th « e wiU be similar tribute to Mr. Levi
in San Francisco a t the Alta Plaza Bar
and R estau ran t, 4301 Fillmore.
Brunch Noon to 3:00 p.m Donations
of $50 or highOT wiU be requested.

Plush Room Cabaret. A concert to
benefit th e AIDS Emergency Fund.
Special guest Marga Gomez — com
edienne. 8:30 p.m. Donation $20.
940 S u tter St.
Jewish Film Festival, July 20-27. See Cinema listings.

DANCE

Rainbow’s End. Meeting of Lesbian/Gay youth program. 1000 Sir
F ra n c is D rak e, San A nselm o
(Ministry of Light offices.) 7:00 p.m.
Call 457-1115 for information.

‘In the Rain Forest.’ A rare opportuni
ty to view Uve animals and reptUes of
the tropical rain forests a t close range.
'Ibe Bay Area Discovery Museum, 428
Corte Madera Center, Corte Madera.

‘Last Summer a t Bluefish Cove.’ PerfOTmance of drama by wdl-known
Lesbian playwright Jane Chambers.
'Through A ugust 27. Thursday
through Saturdays 84)0 p.m Sunday
matinee 34)0 p .m 'Tickets $10 and
$12. CaU 861-6079 for further infOTmation.

CONCERT

MEETING

DANCE

Golden Gate BaUet Association. A
choreographer’s showcase featuring
Konzertanz, SejiUas Flamenco Dance
and BaUet Russe companies of San
Francisco. 8:30 p.m., 3435 Army St.,
Suite 224. (Old Sears Building.) $7.00

Rod Stewart. Pop music icon makes
two appearances a t the Concord
PaviUon 8:00 to n i ^ t and Wednesday
July 26. 2000 Kirker Pass RcL Con
cord $22.50 reserved $18.50 general.
CaU 762-2277 for furthw information.

MEETINGS

'THEATRE
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CONCERT

MUSEUM

'The PsydiedeUc SIk^ . An evening of
poetry with AUen Cohen, founder and
editor of the San Francisco Oracle.
5K)0 - 7:00 p.m , 1098 B Maricet St.

‘Bailes Flamencos.’ Rosa Montoya
Spanish Dance Company with ex
citing guest artists in three sensa
tional w orld prem ieres. H e rb st
Theatre, 401 Van Ness Avenue. 8:00
p.m. tonight and Saturday. For infor
mation caU 552-3656.

Team San Frandaco. A benefit for
athletes planning to participate in Gay
Games III. San Francisco Eagle, 398
12th Street. 3 to 6:00 p.m

12 and under $18. After July 16, $30.
S aratoga Springs Resort Picnic
Grounds. On Big Basin Way (Hwy) 2
mUes west of Saratoga.

PWA Pais. Discussion meeting for
HIV positive and PWA men looking
for meaningful relationships as com
panions, boyfriends or lovers within a
special conununity. Call 441-2318 for
fu rth ^ information.
AIDS Interfaith of Marin. Monthly
service 4:00 p.m First Memorial
Church of San RafaeL 9 Ross VaUey
R d off Miracle MUe

PICNIC
Gay Picnic Day. An aU day party spon
sored by the BiUy DeFrank Communi
ty Center. AU you can eat and drink.
'Tickets Advance $26, members $23.
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18th & Castro. Bake Sale to raise funds
for ‘Art & Self-Healing: Living WeU
with the Epidemic’ an AIDS art show.
10:00 a.m to 4:00 p.m Bring home
made baked goods to site at 9:30 a.m.
For further info. caU 626-3368.

CONCERT
Mission Dolores BasiUca. 16th century

24

JULY

Jewish Film FestivaL San Francisco
premiere of "The Last Seven Months of
Aime Frank’ a sensitive documentary
which records and preserves the ordeans of women in concentration
camps during the Holocaust 5:30 p.m
Castro 'Theatre, Market & Castro.

ENTERTAINMENT
I-Beam. FareweU American tour of
"The D am ned’ Original lineup in
cluding Captain Sensible. Special
Guests 'TBA. $15 advance. Doors open
9:00 p.m Show starts 10:30 p.m , 1748
Haight St.

MEETING

PHOTOGRAPHY

July 1-31, 1989
reception:
7 /7 6-8pm

STATE APPROVED LAB
AIDS PREVENTION CENTER
(415) 397-3787 MON SAT 9-7

AIDS TESTING

Anonymous/(>)unseling by Physician
RESULTS
ALSO

AVAILABLE

4057 18th Street
San Francisco, CA

BETA 2, P-24, T-CELL
C B C , C H E M only $125

3rd Annual AIDS Walk. A ten
kilometer fundraising walkathon startting at the Music Concourse (bandshell) in Golden Gate Park. For further ..
W a l k a th o n i n f o r m a t i o n c a l i^ '
896-WALK.

K A IR 08 HOUSE

Rod Stewart in concert. See above.

a Gay Computer Intormation
Service and Community Resource

584 Castro Street # 184
San Francisco, CA 94114-2S88

MEETING
K-Friendly San Frandaco. A social
organization organizes a dinner out on
the town in a Castro restaurant. For in
formation call Karla 863-5961 or
Pirare 753-0687.

THEATRE
UC Berireley Campus. ‘The ShawT a
critically acclaimed dram a being
presented at Zdlerbach Playhouse.
'Tickets $3.50 general and $2.50
students and seniors. Noon. Berkeley.
Noises Off. Smash hilarious farce is
now continuing as an open-ended run
a t Marines Memorial Theatre, 609
Sutter St. For ticket and performance
information call 771-6900.

TO

NO HOURLY FEES

TOM SHERCKy THE OW NER, AND THE
STAFF

P R IV A T E E L E C T R O N IC MAI L ‘
VIDEO REVIEW S * "XXX" RATED
STORIES • ELECHRONIC NEWSLET
TERS • AND MUCH. MUCH MORE!

OF

UNCLE BERT’S PLACE
AS WELL AS TO

DOMINIC MACCERIO
THE CHEF
FOR HELPING MAKE

B63-33S3

SUCH A SUCCESS

FIND ih»t SPECIAL SOMEONE out of
HUNDREDS of FOG CTTY USERS or
just cheek Out what’« going on around the
BAY and around the (X)UNTRY! FIND
that buddy to share your fantasies with or
the latest health information. From A to /
if its of GAY interest you'll find it on FOG
(T I Y BBS.

All you need is a modem
and a computer to call (415)
863-9697all the time for
MULTILINE access!

Xymox at the I-Beam. See Friday.

ART
Chinois P op-E ast M eets W est.
Lumina G alloy features the work of
the talented Asian-American artist,
Larry Yung, through August 26. WedFriday 12-6:00 p.m.; Saturday 10:00
a m - 6:00 p.m and Tuesday by ap
pointment. 1906 Polk St.

EXHIBITION
‘Tableau Vivants.’ An exhibition
focusing on the body poised and posed
between mechanization and death in
contemporary culture. San Francisco
Arts Commission Gallery, 155 Grove
S t 'Tuesday - Sattmlay 11:00 a m
-5:00 p.m. For inform ation call
558-4445.

CINEMA
Castro Theatre. A Jewish Film
Festival presentation of ‘Gaby’, the
story of a Mexican Jewish woman’s
extraordinary odyssey through the
student revolts of the 60’s and
beyond. 9:00 p.m Castro & Market
Sts.

ENTERTAINMENT
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JULY
Y V K D N tS D A Y

TELEVISION
EJectric City. 'This week’s program
features Joseph Bean, 'The Leathersex
Fairy, Sentinel Columnist. Also ap
pearing Tatiana and Mad Dog Tatoos.
Other sLirprises. 8:00 p.m. SF Cable 35.

S entinel
SU B SC R IB E TODAY!

A VERY BIQ THANK YOU

T E S T W ITH THE BEST’

or

‘New York: Christopher Wool.’ A first
solo museum show of a young New
Yoiic artist. San Francisco Museum of
Modem Art. 401 Van Ness Ave. For
furth«- information call 863-8800.

THEATRE
Tennessee Williams. New Life Art in
augural production of William’s mas
terpiece "The 'TwoCIharacter Play’
originally produced in London in 1967.
'Thursday through Saturday the next
two weekends. FOOTWORK, 3221
22nd St. a t Mission. 8:30 p.m. For fur
ther information call 824-5044.

SAY

for information call:
Steven Baratz

JAGUAR
863-4447

EXHIBITION

JULY

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND STAFF
OF

Photographs By:
ST EV EN BA RA T Z

Lesbian Relationships and Recovery.
A presentation by Mary Hinsdale
MFYDC and Frances Fuch CET, CHT
touching on how recovery from addic
tions can influence relationships. 7:00
p.m Santa Rosa Senior Center, Santa
Rosa. Call (707) 578-4322 or 795-3279.

MONDAY

FOG CITY is MULTILINE!

T-PFI
I t r u L LI COUNTS
SAME DAY

CINEMA

Forbidden Photographs. Showing of
Charles Gatewood’s unique style at
Bobo, 206 Fillmore through July 30.
'Thursday thru Sunday 1:00 p.m to
7:00 p.m

AIDS WALK

r iK S D A Y

DISCUSSION

Healing Alternatives Foundation. 'The
non-profit buyer’s club for people with
AIDS/HTV
have a special Infor
m ation Exchaiige meeting. 1746
Market St. For ifrore information ca)'
626-2316.

SUNDAY

JULY

'The Righteous Enemy. Documentary
revealing the little-known story of Ita
ly’s role in saving over 40,000 Jews
during World War II. Jewish Film
FestivaL Castro 'Theatre. Castro &
Market St. 5:30 p.m

CINEMA

JULY
SATIRI) AY

BAKE SALE
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TELEVISION
EUectric City. 'This week’s program
features Joseph Bean, the Leathersex
Fairy, Sentinel Cohunpist. Also ap
pearing, Tatiana and Mad DogTatoos.
Other surprises. 10:00 p.m SF Cable
35.

POETRY

Dynamics of Color. A conference
sponsored by Lesbian Agenda for
Action and Bay Area Lesbians of
Color presents ‘Bom In Flames’ and
‘You H ave Struck a Rock.’ 'Tickets
$5.00 York ’Theatre, 2789 24th St.
7:15 p.m.

lOOS Concentrated Dance. Rachel
Kaplan in ‘An Evening of Slippery
Dances’ and Anah-Korelia Coates
premieres ‘Five Seeds.’ 8:30 p.m. at
the LAB, 1805 Divisadero St.
T ic k e ts $5.00 g en eral, $4.00
students. Call 346-4063 for informa
tion on cost of full five day series.

BEER BUST

3 Months
6 Months
12 Months

$25
$35
$65

California’s
Only Statewide
Gay Newsweekly
Gift Subscriptions
Available

I-Beam Free Show. ‘Screaming Trees,’
playing their heavy, intoxicating
guitars, from Washington State and
‘Killdozer’ from Wisconsin both SF ex
clusives. Doors open 9:00 p.m. Free
show starts 10:30 p.m.
Brown Bag Opera. Concert, free and
open to the public, features music by
‘Favorite Italian Composers. Noon.
One Market Plaza Galleria (Market
and Spear Sts.)

COUNTRY
MUSIC

THEATRE

ROCK
DON’T Go TO
MOUNTAIN V ie w

making a record than just playing the

r i ^ t diords.” Indeed. This may all be
relevant to some peopie, but once you
listen to the album, you won’t be think
ing about h in any sort of intdlectual
way, because Mary My Hope play rock
’n ’ roll with a sharp noetal edge, and
by M aryh ^ Tobin
there’s nothing intdlectual about that.
Their influences are plain — lots of
m A It the photo o f EUom lohB M the pink section
Doors, Led Zeppdin, some Pink Floyd
L
— the usual suspects. But they’re not
in d te l n e that he doesn’t remind yon o f a ceitam
an 80’s band trying to be a 60’s band.
short, bald, deceased writer. That’s right — Tnunan
Ronald Vieth
They’re a rock band building on a solid
Capote Ives! TfckHs just went on sale for his show
foundation laid down years ago by
at the Sborelne, w hkh, qnite honestly, is a concertsome pretty radical musicians, and the
ich id Martin Mnrphey began his career as one
goer’s nightmare. Located fai M oontain View, the
end result. M useum , is neither an at
of the original “ Cosmk Cowboys" along with
tempt to duplicate Aforrissoji H otel or
place is accessible only by private transportation, parking is
Jonathan Edwards some twenty years ago with a expensive and miies away from the stage, it’s cold, and the tickets The W all or pure post-adolescent
adulation o í H ouses o f the H oly. M us
' then-nnbeard-of Mend of folk and rock music
are overpriced. So why do people hisist on going there? You
eum is an intriguing, raging rock al
that occasionaBy found its slot on a honky took
know, we a l don’t have to be slaves to promotion con^ranies. If
bum, especially at very high volumes.
jukebox. Mnrphey has now found a very
people stopped going to a certain dnb or arena or amphitheatre,
Four bats. Well, five, maybe, for hav
comfortable and highly soccessfnl niche in mainstream country
then maybe there’d be som e ch aises. I don’t know why I’m
ing an excellent name.
m usk these past few years. And for my m oney, Mnrphey has
Which is why you should check out
starting off on soch a cranky note; I got som e wonderful letters
never sounded more at hom e, and as a matter o f pure econom ics, from readers and there’s some good shows coming up. One reader Mary My Hope at the DNA Lounge,
opening for the G odfathen 7/23.
his records have never sold as w e l. Again commerdahsm rears its
in particular has just m oved to the Bay Area and is ecstatic to
The Phries, D oolittle, 4AD/Ekktra:
head. Fortunately, in this case, there is nothing ugly or
find gay rock’n’roDers. H e also thinks add house wiD soon be
D oolittle is currently # 1 on CMJ’s Col
compromising about its look or sound.
upscale enough to be called “ add condo.” W el, I thought it was
lege Radio Chart and it’s easy to « e
On his new album Land o f Enchant- might best be described as Ansel Adams
why: it has lyrics that are almost (but
cute. Upward and onward.
ment on Warner Brothen Records, set to music.
not quite) intellectual, almost (but not
won’t have to sue them for using my
M u y My Hope, Museum, SlverUnique about Enchantm ent, other
Murphey has quilted together the many
quite) pretentious, it has enough upbeat
name and being a lousy band.
toue/RCA; It’s one thing to imagine
colors and textures of country music in than its seemingly effortless production
numbers to make it a great pre-party
Mary My Hope are four young dudes
yourself in a band and make up a press
a patchwork that is Americana in its by Steve Gibson and Jim Ed Norton, is
record and enough angst to make a
based in Atlanta who take their music
Idt, sprinkling your name liberally
great 1’11-never-get-this-paper-donepurest Western form. The storytelling the album’s occasional foray into
pretty seriously. They talk about pure
about the pages in bold type. It’s quite
sagas that marked his early work like musical territories hereto unexplored on.
it’s-already-3;15 a.m.- album. It’s a
emotion and “nihftistic optimism.”
another thing to see your name sprin
“ Geronimo’s Cadillac” are here in the Murphey’s previous works. The often
great album for non-academes, too.
They went all the way to Wales to re
kled liberally about the pages of someone
form of the self-penned “ Got To Pay overworked “ Route 66” is given a
Ever wondered what Neil Y o u ^ would
cord A/useum, because, as bass player
else’s press kh, especially when your
The Fiddler” and “ Desperation Road” refreshingly new approach with Mur
sound like on helium? Listen to
Sven Pipien explains, “ Atmosphere is
name is not all that common. Fortu
as is his homage to the Native phy’s signature laid-back style, yet the
“Silver.” The lyrics are just as Weak as
important, because there’s a lot more to
nately, the album’s really cool, so I
American, “ Land Of The Navajo” and song remains a fine tribute to the counanything the Southern Man ever came
the title tune “ Land Of Enchantment,” try/swing/jazz genre. “ Jukebox,”
up with. Bleaker still is “ Monkey Gone
which is credited as the official state bal another seif-penned tune, is a rockabiily
To Heaven.” The angelic chorus
lad of New Mexico. It is little wonder celebration of the 100th anniversary of
amplifies the horrific lyrics which
that Murphey was chosen to contribute the jukebox in which Murphey honors
describe our rapidly decaying environ
to The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band’s cunent everyone from “ Aretha, Dolly and
ment. Goths will thrill to the dismal “ 1
fVill The Circle Be Unbroken Volume Buddy Holly” to “ Betty Lou, Peggy
Bleed,” and “Wave of Mutilation” is
II , a double set album that soundtracks Sue, Naffine and Maybdline.”
actually quite pretty. Well, sort of.
The unquestionable highlight of this
not only the history of country music
But D oolittle's not all gloom and
itself but the colorful history of this or any Michael Martin Murphey album
doom. “ La La Love You,” “ Here
country of ours as well. This album as far as I ’m concerned is the currem
Comes Your Man,” and “ Tame” are
single “ Never Givin’ Up On Love,”
eitiier great parodies of pop songs or
which can also be found on the P ink
great pop songs, depoiding on wLat
Cadillac soundtrack. Though the
mood you’re in. Black Francis’
movie may have died an early death this
awesome vokx is softer than you’d ex
summer, this one tune alone is enough
pect on an album like this, “ D^iaser”
to wake the dead. It is by scoops the
being the exception. This tendency to
most caffeinated song Murphey has
hold back makes the serious lyrics insis
ever recorded, a perky tune diat
tent and the pop lyrics less trivial. The
stimulates to the effect of downing four
rest of the band — Kim Deal on bass,
or five espressos nonstop.
Joey Santiago on lead guitar, and
While “ Land Of Enchantment” is
David Lovering on drums — are amaz
unhkdy to tear up any dance floors,
ing as well, kicking where it hurts and
other than die aforementioned “ Never
then holding back to look at the
Givin’ U p,” H is likdy to ignite the
I
damage.
charts, as Murphey’s soothing yet very
I ¡ ^ D o o little five bats and strongly
effective vocal and musical delivery
urge you and your families to catch the
have found a very loyal following of
'
Pfadcf at the Fillmore 7/24.
a, au d S tere
late. This latest work, undoubtedly his
Mmy My Hope: J a a c s H a l, C I uI m Sleek, Svca
Holy D i t u a , Batmaa! The same
1 at DNA — opeihig
most exact to date, leaves little to ques
L M e u im u i. I k e p u u p with the k n i t t u f name p
night as the P iz ia show, the I-Beam
M k k ad M aitia Mwpbey
tion why.
for the G odfathen — th h Sunday.
welcomes one of the weirdest, most ob
noxious, and coolest bands of aD time,
the Damned, as they wrap up their
Farewdl America tour. And yes —
Captain S e n A k is back! So what’s a
poor rock fan to do? Catch the up-andcoming Pixies at the Fillmore Cma cou
ple of years, when they’re selling out the
At Work Or
C X IN C B U T T O
A lO t k A k C P A T IB N T il
Oakland Coliseum, you can say off
At Play A
S p o tw o v w J B y M M l I l R a d io
handedly, “ Oh, yeah, I saw them at the
Healthy Smile
Fillmore yean ago” ), or catch punk
Saturday, July22,1989
Gets Results . .
legends the Damned on what may very
8:00 PM
well be their last tour (then again, how
St. Ignatius Church
Insurance and MCWisa
many “ R nal T o u n ” h m the Who and
Fulton & Parker Streets
Accepted
RoOhig Stones had?)? Just use your best
San Francisco
judgm ent You know we trust you.
raOGKAM:
9 8 6 - 4 5 3 4
C m p a Van Beethoven wfll enthrall
Opcniic enstmblei from Tala of Hoffmam, Utfaioftlts, Fahtaff and Tosco.
4 9 0 P O S T ST
at sum ’s 7/21 and 7/22. The aboveOther music by Viinie. Johinn Suiun. Copland, Bitthovtn «nd more.
SUITE 520
maUgned Shoreline is hostingToa Pet
ty and the H e a rtb m k c n along with
SAN
FRANCISCO
R
ic
h
a
rd
A.
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r
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,
D
.D
.S
DoMtiaM Acupttd At TV D m
fficBcpIaccw nk 7/22. Both bands put
CALI F 9 4 1 0 2
G e o rg e W . K o h n , D .D .S.
on incretfible five shows but remember,
Sugfcsted doMWa: S20.00, Scnioti: SIS.OO, PWA*t: No Cha/fe
you have been warned. Former Lone
rrocM^WQIBtiKfH
Justice member M a ik McKee is at
Piojocl open Hud. pMiily Link and AlDS/AJtC Semces (CMholic Chihues)
Sfim’s 7/25, and for a really fim night,
check out R a g k | Adokseent GMi at
F«r Mort Inlbmulw«, Call KKHI9S4-2151
Female TrooUe (Nightineak) on 7/26.

Cosmic Cowboy In
The M ainstream

YOU A nd The Night
A nd the M usic
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by Joseph W. Bean

A Week Of Good
News From S.F.
S tages

duction. It’s such a great show — it’ll
surely come through San Francisco
again.

★

by Tom fV. Kelly
paaish moss (hips from the cciiiig and w a ls.
R ododNly m ask engBlb a s. Eater the world o f the
Looisiaaa bayoa at the Intersectioa for the Arts.
Prodaced by Howler P italactiom ia assodatioa with
Encore ThoUre Com pany, Scorchers by D avid Beakd
is a steamy look at back coontry bedrooms and bars
(beaatifaHy boDt and lit by W U am Eigenbroth) inhabited by
caterwaaKag virpn brides and hom y husbands, and topped off
with a town wbore.

S

★

★

Seeing Double was great in Dolores
Park last week. It’ll still be g r ^ this
week, but it’ll now be playing at
Mosswood Park in Oakland. Ajid next
week it’ll be somewhere else. The evertouring San Francisco Mime Troupe
believes in b rining theatre to the people
of San Frandsco, Berkeley, Oakland
and Alameda. For the location nearest
you, call 285-1720.
The plot involves a set of twins (deftly
played by one actor, Michael Sullivan)
one of whom is Jewish, the other
Palestinian. Following a plane crash
and a mix-up in (npers, they find
themsdves in the wrong “ camps.”
Amazingly, des{>ite the (xHential for
complete confusion, all is comprdiensible.
Newcomer Robin Karfo (recently
seen to great advantage in Bill Talen’s
Takeover at Life on the Water) is a
com k genius. Her protean body and
versatile voice fling her from one kooky
character to the next. I pray she’s derid
ed to take up permanent residence here.
She’s terrific. The Mime Troupe is a
veritable magnet for theatrical talent —
the rest of the cast, the production
values, the musk and the musicians are
all excellent as usual!
So set Seeing D ouble. It’s free, it’s
great and it’s undoubtedly playing near
you . . . if not now, then sometime
soon.

Playw ri^t Beaird’s escape at 17 And she’s only in Act III!
My only problem with the show is the
fium Shreveport, Louisiana explains
volume of the LOUD scenes. Actors
his insight into the southern mentality
leam to project whispers to the back
and his peculiar use of language. H b
balcony seats, and when they choose to
characters are funny and sad, earthy,
“ project” a shout or a scream, the
sexual creatures who tend to scream out
result is deafening. Some audience
their own desperate needs, but only
members had to put their hands over
manage to solve the problems of others.
their cars! Mercy, please!
Act I introduces Gillian Marloth as
But all in aO, tile {day is terrific. It’s
Splendid, a virgin bride who cusses
very well written, acted, directed, etc.
from under her wedding bed that she
Scorchers at Intersection fo r the
won’t consummate. (And they wonder
why we don’t many them.) Marloth is a A rts through July 23. 626-3311.
handful of lit firecrackers — beautiful
★ ★ ★
to look at and personifying a barelyA
Chorus
Line played one week only
contained chaos. Stephen Wemgartner
at
the
Orpheum
Titeatre. It’s still glitzy
plays Jumper, her d ^ y , with all the
after all these years: full of moving mir
venom of a water moccasin snake, al
rors, toe-ta{)ping music and red-hot
ways followed by the gentle wisdom of
choreography. And please, never con
the hills. In a heart-wrenching scene he
fuse the play with the infinitdy inferior
ferrets out the reason for his daughter’s
movie version. The play is a timeless
fear of marriage and then helps her re
piece about the lives of the dancers who
solve what is essentially “ survivor
knock themselves out to be in Broad
guilt.” Superb performances.
way choruses, who move like gyiisies
In Act n (about ten minutes long),
from show to show, year after year.
Stephen W eingartner now plays
They work like dogs with hopes of that
Howler, who recalls a boyhood
memory of disillusionment with his one big break, and yet will still jump
through flaming hoops for another
fother and his resolution to believe in
chorus {>art. During the course of about
himself. In Act III we are transported to
two hours we become privy to their
the Tigo Cafe where we leam that
basic insecurities, {)ast histories and
Howler is the town drunk. He and
aspirations.
Bear, the proprietor played by Nick
Donna McKedmie reprised the role
Phelps, witness a clash between a
of Cassie and danced her solo “ The
newlywed wife (Elan Evans, seen briefly
Musk and the hfirror ” wdl, more
last year in the Magic’s outstanding
than a decade after becoming the toast
production o f Breaking the Code) and
of Broadway for this same demanding
the town whore, robustly played by
choreography! But the evening’s heart
Gina Fanell. It seems they have some
iest a|>plause went to Sheila, (G lda
men in common.
Shaur) the “ aduh” in the group. As the
A word about Gma Farrdl. More!
valium-|)opping, cigarette-smoking,
When she’s onstage, she demands yoiu
harder-than-nails broad approaching
attention. I believe it’s called star quali
thirty with too few prospects, her con
ty. There’s an honesty at work that just
cerns seem the roost imfiortant.
can’t be ignored. As the worldly wise,
Don’t worry if you missed this pro
smirking hooker, she steals the show.

★

★

★

Yvonne Dechanl Lorvan: In Recital.
True to a recital format, Ms. Lorvan
took center stage and, with the able accomfiaiiiroent of Les McWilliams at the
grand piano, sang a selection of music
exhibiting her exce{)tional abilities. It
was a one-time-only performance (July
9) at the S.F. Community Musk Cen
ter, but we can hope for more.
Lorvan’s silvery voice with its soft,
ever-insistent vibrato naturally lends it
self to upbeat, rom antk love songs. As
such, she sang an appropriate selection
by Rodgers & Hart, Leroer & Lowe and
H am kk & Bock. Seventeen of the nine
teen songs were published between the
years 1936 and 1956. The highlight was
surely Rodgers & H art’s “Glad to be
Unhappy” from the 1936 musical On
Your T oes. Her simple delivery grace
fully complimented and lent focus to the
song’s dever lyrics.
Also a stage actress, perhaps we’ll
sonteday soon have a diance to hear
her enchanting voice brought through a
character and accom im ied by a live o r
chestra.

I

here are so many anaiiM eveats in the gay
com m oiiity — so many conferences, Inin, benefits,
and tfcing» that hare become annnal — that a quiet
ooe ike You and tite Nigjht and the Musk has Ittle
chance to be noticed. And yet, each year, it grows,
becom es nM>re interesting, more impressive, more a
vital part of the calendar for som e o f ns. This year is jnst year
three tor You and the Night, and it is nhetdy in d isp en sltte'.. .

T

for me.
If you’ve missed the first two editions comedy sets, meaning the three funniest
of this dassy (that word’s losing its women in San Francisco will all be in
punch), entertaining (that one sounds one place at one time. Are you wonder
like faint praise), outstanding (sounds ing what would hapipen if they all came
like an awards-program dodge from the on stage at the same time? Don’t. One
word “ best,” doesn’t it ? ) . . . Wdl, if of them can mean you laugh until you
you’ve missed You and the N ight and cry. Two, you l a u ^ until your sides
the M usic until now, now’s the time. ache. But three? D on’t think about it.
Menage, the octet of selected voices
The 1989 instalment of this outstanding
evening of classy entertainment and from the chorus, will also be singing a
(yes) fundraising will be staged in the number or two. These men and women
— some of the best soloists we ever hear
Venetian Room on Monday, July 31.
The beneficiary of this year’s cabaret — are musical dynamite together. They
concert is the Lesbian and Gay Chorus were among the first of the “smaller
o f San Francisco and, among musical vocal grou{>s” to [lerforra al the recent
performing groups, you couldn’t pos Gay and Usbian Assodation of Chor
sibly find a more deserving benefida^. uses (GALA) Conference in Seattle,
Every cent that goes into maintaining and I’m told “they set the wbrie place
and improving the chorus is a penny on its ears!” That’s understmdaWe.
well spent, as Pat Parr and the stalwarts They could do that just modelling their
of the chorus plow it all back into the formal wear. Singing, they blow you
commuiuty, multiplied who knows how away.
Pat Parr will do some of the accom
many times over. As they do at so many
paniment.
Who knows the styles and
benefits, the Lesbian/Gay Chorus will
be singing at You and the Night, but needs of his choral soloists better? Don
since this is suppxised to be “their ald Wescoat will do the rest of it, which
night” they’ll just do the opening and is to say most of it. Who has a better
handle on the cabaret repertoire we
closing numbers.
Between the two apiiearances of the have come to expect in San Francisco
chorus, of course, many of the group’s than Wescoat? No one. He has had a
best voices will also appear in solo sets. very active hand in selecting the songs
Scott Johnston, the jet engine in local over the years, and has applied hunself
cabaret’s ever-rising rocket, will do two to the task of brinpng out the best in a
or three numbers; Morgen Aiken, the lot of these singen, with tremendous
finest and best-trained female voice on success.
If all of this b ^in s to feel a bit like an
the cabaret circuit, will too. Other solo
ists — none of them “also rans,” by Oscar acceptance speech, that’s fine.
any means — indude Tom Anderson, Singing in You and the N ight and the
recently of the Blue Muse; Solomon M usic is a sort of award in and of itsdf,
Rose, whose duets with Samm Gray it showcases the best without calling at
were among the highlights of this year’s tention to the fact that these people have
Gay Day edebration; the inimitable worked hard for die honor of entertain
Gail Wilson, Clairdee, Pamela Brooks, ing in this very s{)ecial, now definitelySamantha Samuds, and Faith Win- anniial event. In the tradition of a t ^ throp. (PS This is Morgen Aiken’s last tance s{>eeches, I should throw in a
performance with the chorus before she thank you to all the “ little people” be
moves to Florida. And that is another hind the scenes who make You and the
good reason not to miss You and the N ight possible. I should, but I’ll leave
that for you to do by ordering tickets. If
N ight.)
The whole evening will be hosted by the bendfit is the success it really is sure
comedienne Marga Gomez, the Latina to be, everyone will feel properly ap
Lesbian answer to Johnny Carson. Ac preciated. (And all the “ little people,”
tually, com{)aring Gomez to Carson is me and you among them, will be glad.)
Tkkets for You and the Night and
unfair. She’s funny, he’s famous. And,
while she has plenty of time to build her the M usic are available at all Headlines
fame . . . You get the picture! Sandy stores. For information call 821-6116.
Van and Darlene Popovk will also do
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M U S IC A IiE

Alcohol an d drugs suppress th e im m une system and dam age
health, especially w hen d o n e to excess. For people infected
w ith HIV, substance abuse may speed progression to ARC, o r
AIDS. If you have tested HIV-positive, giving up drugs and
alcohol may be one o f the best things you can do to m aintain
good health. If you find it difficult to give them u p or
m oderate your use. professional counseling and 12-step
program s can help.
We provide o u tpatient counseling, referrals and infor
mation to gay men w ith substance abuse problem s. O ur
sliding scale fees m ean n o o n e is tu rn ed away. Insurance is
accepted.
O ur staff is gay We understand your lifestyle and
concerns. We can help. Call us.
S.F. Mime T nm pc’i
D niM r
(Irti) m i GRfam M arieth, Stefhe*
W dagartner, and N khoim P h d p i ki
S e o rd u n (ahove).

IS th S tre e t Services
861-4898

ARTS NEWS

LEATHER
\Groups, Gangs, M obs

Leathersex Fairy
This is a bi-moHthly coiumn fo r newcomers to the leathersex lifestyles. Your
questions and letters are welcome. W riteto The Leathersex Fairy, c/o TheSentind.

roap Kx, nuisiiig from Huce-ways to maniTe,
anonyaioos Myies, is part of
gay for some o f os.
O ne-oo-ooe rdatioiisliips that make o o coocesskHis to
this drive are doomed H ooe or both men involved have
some kind of gyonp-sex need, acknowledged or not.
LeathersexnaHty, it seem s, is more Ikely than other
categories of hom osexnalty to indnde the nrge to phy with
mnttiple partners either simnltaneoosty or in bathhonse-styie rapid
soccesskm.

G

It also happens that leathersex, by its dangerous tracks, these have seemed to
be related to leathersex. Not so. That
very nature, complicates the cautions
impression was a result of my own lack
and “ etiquette” required for successful
of experience at the time . . . and the
group sex play.
fact that I had no one to warn me. You,
You have to understand from the be
as a friend of the Leathersex Fairy, are
ginning that group sex is a matter of
forewarned. You don’t want to have
personal choice, but that gangs and
anything to do with these abuses of sex
mobs are not sexual groups at all. A
uality that place violence (the gang) or
gang is a group of people s e f against
belonging (the mob) ahead of genuine
one or more other people. The rasult of
mutual satisfaction (that’s sex!).
what passes for sexual expression for a
If the fantasy factory in the back of
gang is brutality, not sexuality. A mob
your head or in the depths of your groin
is a group of people who have lost their
is telling you either gangs or mobs
individual personalities, their reason,
“ sound olmy to me,” think again. A
their powers of will, and their separate
gang-bang fantasy can certainly be
understandings of responsibility in the
played out — and sometimes with tre
frenzy of the group’s activity. Mobs
mendous, unforgettable pleasure all
may or may not do dangerous things,
around — but it has to be within the
but there is nothing to prevent it, no
leathersex power exchange: safe, sane,
presence of responsible individuality.
consensual sex; satisiying in context,
I have seen groups devolve into mobs
content, and execution to all parties. A
and I have seen unwilling men abused
mob scene, on the other hand, is never
by gangs of inept idiots. Sometimes, at
least after they got going on their safe and cannot safely be incorporated

Valerie Soe, and Jerry Tartaglia (Fina/
Solutions).
Project development grants go to
Michal Aviad (The Woman N ext
Nineteen Bay Area independent film D oor), David Collier (For BrttiT o r For
and videomakers have been awarded Worse), Timothy L. HittlefTAe Potato
grants totaling $45,000 by the FJm Arts Hunter), Leonard Levy (Casa Dora:
Foundation (FAF) Grants Program. House o f Dominance), Q emenda
Now five years old, the FAF Grants Macias (La Violencia), and Terry
Program aids experimental and in Zw\%cXi (Collectors).
Awarded grants for com ple
dependent media artists who have little
tion/distribution
are Bushra Azzouz
recourse to traditional funding sources,
or whose projects are at a stage where a ( . . . A nd Women Wove It In A
small grant can have a significant im Bas ket . . ) , National Dorsky (Guar
pact. This year’s grantees were selected dians o f the Realm ), and Marilyn
from among 211 proposals from media Mulford (Chicano Park).
Panelists for the 1989 FAF Grants
artists living in the nine Bay Area coun
Program
were Jose Araujo, George
ties.
Receiving grants for short, personal Csicsery, Kathy Geritz, Diane Kitchen,
works are Leslie Alperin (Transit and Elizabeth Kotz. Funding for this
rim e), Ernie Gehr (Turning Point), fifth round of the Grants Program was
Barbara Hammerf.Y-Rayj, Alfred Her provided by Grants for the Arts of the
nandez (Entre Roca y Huesco), David San Francisco Hotel Tax Fund, The
Michalak (Departure), Scott Miller William and Flora Hewlett Founda
(Cusps o f the Oscillation), Julie M ur tion, and the FAF Grants Program En
ray (The Skin Seller), Konrad Steiner, dowment.

19 \N\n Bay Area
Film/Video Grants

A TASTE OF LEATHER
San Francisco's L a rg es t Erotica E m porium
—Since 1967 —
O p e n n o o n -m id n ig h t, S u n d a y n o o n - 9 p .m .

AFTER THE 4th FRICTION SALE
15 oz. Elbow Grease Reg. $6.95 S A L E $ 6 . 4 9
Astroglide $4.95 • Probe 8 oz. $4.95
I

Foreplay 8 oz. $6.95
Ethyl Gaz (Ethyl Chloride)
8 oz. $14.00
4oz. $8.00 • 2oz. $5.00
336 S IX T H STREET AT F O L S O M

SAN FRANCISCO 94103
C A T A LO G
A V A IL A B L E

$3.00

(415) 777-4643

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED

into a fantasy that is to be played out, if
only because it necessarily involves in
dividuals disowning personal responsi
bility for their acts.
A good deal of leathersex actually
happens in group settings. Each setting,
each dub, each group has its own style,
and the style is often set out in a formal
set of rules that you are expected to
know before you enter the [àay area.
The best dubs actually ask that you sign
a “ release” which, among other things,
assures the party organizers that you
are aware o f and agreeable to the rules
of the space. Because leatfiersex groups
often break into pairs and small groups,
the most important rules often have to
do with not talking about anything nonsexual in the play area and how to leave
or join a group that is already at play.
For the person who arrives alone at a
leathersex play party, the rules of the
space and ordhiary manners are usually
all that you need to have a safe and en
joyable experience. If you arrive with a
“ date,” whether it is your Master,
slave, lover, cunent leathersex fling, or
“just a date,” different arrangements
may be required. First, if you’re the
bottom, the rules that govern your be
havior will necessarily be all the rules of
the space p lu s the rules of your Top.
This must be discussed in advance un
less you are absolutely, positivdy, cer
tainly certain that the requirements are
all fully understood from the context of
your existing rdationship. Assume
nothing. To assume, as the saying goes,
makes an “ ass” of “ u ” and “ m e.”
Secondly, if you arrive as a member
of a couple, you must find a way to
corrununicate the special circumstances
of your being togedier to the rest of the
group that will be in' the play area.

Many parties start with introductions
during which these things can be ex
plained, and this prevents a great many
misunderstandings later on. Group sex
that does not allow for this safety, or
groups duit are already in session vdien
you and your partner join them are a
little more diffiaiit. In these situatioDS
you may eidier have to play loudly and
visibly with one another to visually
communicate what you have not been
allowed to say, or you may have to ex
plain your situation to each jrfayer or
group of players who become mlerested
in you or your partner. Do H. If you
don’t, you risk upsetting the party for
everyone, even turning a happy group
into an unsympathetic gang.
N ext lim e the Leathersex Fairy w ill
be telling you a bit more about leather
sex clothing and signalling devices.

A New Direction in
Leathersex
Last weekend, in the Eden-like
seclusion of a gold-country resort, a
group of Radical Faeries and their
friends met. Many of the. 41 men at
this gathering were familiar with faerie
traditions like “ heart circles” and
“ combat skirts,” 'th e shawl” and
saying goddess rather than god. But
all of us had one thing in common;
Leathersex.
The organizers, recalling a phrase
once used by faerie-founder Harry
Hay, called the event a gathering of
faeries with “ black leather wings.”
One idea behind the four-day con
clave was to discover whether the

spirit-indined faeries who were also
into SM and other forms of leathersex
could integrate these two aspects of
their identity. It was also uncertain,
of course, whether it would be p e b 
ble for people working toward an in
tegration of their sexual and spiritual
realities could also successfully in
teract with one another in the ^lecial
circumstances of a retreat of this sort.
It is in the nature o ifirsts — and
this was the first gadiering of
Leathersex Faeries, at least on the
West Coast
to point up areas
where some improvement or adjust
ment of thinking and organization is
needed and areas of both unqualified
success and failure. In fact, nothing
I
about the Leathersex Faeries gather!
ing was entirely unsuccessfiil. What
missed perfection missed by infinitedmal degrees. From sex play
and seminars to meals, impromptu
discussions and lazy swimmmg and
sunning, everything worked well and
was well-balanced.
The striving for access to spiritual
ecstasy through leathersex is not un
common, even if some SM-adherents
vehemently reject any mention of
spirit. For those who see a deeply
psychological, religious, or spiritual
element in sado^nasochism, though,
there is every reason to believe that
the gathering of July 14-17, 1989,
will always be looked upon as the first
days of a new, long-drramed-of world
of possibilities moving toward fulfill
ment. Anyone (whether a leather
virgin, an experienced “ heavy” or
somewhere inbetween) who thinks he
might be a “ Black Leather Wings
Faerie,” or who wants to know more
about it can call 621-7834.

last piece, a powerful rendition of Judy
song, as we all proclaimed our joy and
Small’s Aieep On W alkin’ Forward.
need and love of each other as gay and
Every ensemble had its special gift to
lesbian people. The week of July 2
give. Some gave drama, some wit; some
through July 9 was one of the most nur
sang all new music, others presented
turing I have ever lived. 2,300 gay and
beautiful classics. My personal favorites
lesbian singers from 57 choruses around
were the boys from the Turtle Creek
the world gathered at the University of
Chorale (Dallas), decked out in black
Washington in Seattle to share song
tuxedos and y ^ w roses, 70 strong.
with each other. The choruses ranged
by Michael Koonce
What a sound! Everyone else liked
from the 13-member Philadelphia Gay
them, too — even after they left the
Men’s Chorus to the New York City
; 9:45 in the evening,
stage, Mcany Theater roared with our
Gay Men’s Chorus, which enjoys a
the crowd had half-filed
ovations. One friend commented to me
compliment of 146. ^ e r a l chorus sub
Red Square. Som e were
afterwards: “ Didn’t you just want to
groups also performed, including
have sex with every one of them?”
Menage, from the Lesbian & Gay
on the steps in
The Independence Day celebration
Chorus of San Francisco and The
front o f Kane H al; some stood,
was particularly special for about 100 of
Rochettes, from the Rochester Gay
huddled, catching the last o f the
us jammed into the tenth floor lounge of
Men’s Chorus.
summer evening’s ig h t on their
Terry Hall Dormitory. We stood
Don’t think for a moment that this
expectant faces. The singen be
shodder-to-shoulder on anything that
was any straight4aced (so to speak)
would support us, watching a wonder
gan to gather too, dnstertng to
gaggle of would-be musicians getting
fully orchestrated fireworks display
together to sing a few stuffy old diurch
gether for warmA and security.
over Lake Union through 15-foot win
hymns.
We
were
electric
—
every
one
of
M inutes passed and some o f the
dows. We sang, of course, all in our
us excited to be there and energized by
women began a song. It senned
holiday finery. Who would have
our diversity. The music we sang was
good to sing, even though the
dreamed that exploding fireworks make
sometimes magnificent, often humor
director wasn’t there yet, so we
a perfect backdrop for Over the R ain
ous, and always from the heart. At
bow? And who could have guessed that
times I was cleansed by my own tears
a l joined hi.
so many men decked out in black
and those of others around me. I was
When Dennis Coleman of ÛieSeattle
leather and chains have such beautiful
deliciously manipulated — made to
M en's Chorus arrived. Red Square was
tenor voices?
laugh, to cry, to remember. I was ex
filled with 4,000 listeners and 2,300 ex
I am changed. Inspired. Comforted.
h au st^ now and then by my own feel
cited singers. He took his place on the
Filled
with musk. What a joy was
ings.
Imagine
—
every
day
for
a
week
platform before the steps, raised his
— hour upon hour of music full of love,
GALA m i Anyone who wasn’t there
arms h i ^ , and we all began this song
full of lesbian and gay joy, sadness,
missed a splendid opportunity, but
by Holly Near:
pride — songs we gave to each other
never fear — GALA IV is coming to
W elcom e, sang the wovoea.ll'sgreat
and to ourselves, aD in a setting of
Denver in 1992. All you have to do to
to see yo u with an open heart.
freedom!
It
was
euphoric,
and
foere
be there is become part of one of die 75
T hanks, we returoed.//’i good to be
were lots of standing ovatioas.
member choruses of GALA (there are
here with you, too. We only wish w e’d
I was delighted and inspired by the
IS in California, five of them in the Bay
been here fro m the very start.
women’s choruses. They often moved
Area). If you like to sing (or even if you
N o m atter, they reassured us. W e all
me most deeply (and I received an add
just like singen), don’t be shy — there
have doors to walk through — we did
ed dividend: I am now much more pol
might be a place for you.
too.
itically correct than I was before the
I t takes time, sang d& .And the view
M ike Koonce sings with the Golden
festival) Approximately one-sixth of
fro m the voice o f unit has w ell been
Gate M en’s Chorus o f San Francisco
the participants were women. The San
worth the climb.
(form erly the D k k Kramer Gay M en ’s
Diego Women’s Chorus and Muse:
We had to learn to stand alone and
Chorale). H e lives in Santa Rosa.
Cindnnad’s Women’s Choir were fea
now we know we can. We had to learn
tured on National Public Radio while
to stand together; now we know we do.
we were there. 1 will never forget stand
T hat’s how the third triennial festival
ing hand-in-hand, trying t o . ing as the
of the Gay and Lesbian Association of
Tacoma Women’s Choir led os in their
Choruses (GALA) ended — in unity, in

GALA III: A
S in g e r s
Perspective
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Ninth Annual
Jewish film festival

T

he Ninth Annual Jewish Film Festival wfll he July
20-27 at the Castro Theatre in San Francisco and
July 29-August 3 at the C .C . Theatre in Berkeley.

This year’s festival wiH feature 26 o f the best new
Jewish subject film s from 12 countries including
special programs from East Europe, Latin America,
Israel and the U .S ., and several world and national prenuem .
The festival wiD continue its popular
free
matinees
and seminars,
Burning
M em
ory, a remarkable
anti
culture, multi-cultural responses to eth
war
film
about
the
traumatic
effects
of
as
wefl
as
appearances
by
filmmakers
and
special
guests.
nic stereotypes in film, Israelis and P a
Subjects and
of special
are secular
lestinians,
Jewishfocus
women.
“ At a time of rising religious funda
mentalism and repression of human
rights, we are trying to provide a show
case which supports and celebrates di
versity and humanism,” said Deborah
Kaufrnan, founding Director of the
Jewish Film Festival. “ The daily h em 
lines leave us with a sense of isolation
and powerlessness. The Festival ad
dresses this reality by creating a feeling
of community and inspiration,” adds
Janis Plotkin, Co-Director of the
Festival.
Opening night at the Castro will fea
ture the premiere of The F orw ard, a
colorful documentary about America’s
leading Yiddish newspaper. The For
ward — the newspaper — served m a
mentor, therapist and secular rabbi to
hundred of diousands of Jewsh im
migrants since its founding in New York
in 1897, and is still being published to
day. American independent director
Marlene Booth will attend the premiere.
Other highlights of the festival will in
clude the premieres of new feature
from Israel whkh address current polit
ical issue; The Sum mer o f Avi ya, ^
deeply poignant memoir of a young gjrl

J on S ugar
T urns 40

audiences for many yean. Never one to
stay idle for long, Jon is currently work
ing on an acid/heavy metal version of
“ Drag Queen” to the tune p f “ Wild
Thing.”

he Kves! On August
Joining Jon Sugar at his public birth
5, 1989, the G»y
day
party will be several special guests.
Artists and Writers
These include Joy Schulenberg, author
K olective (GAWK)
of The Joy o f Lesbian/Gay Parenting
will celebrate the fortieth
andbirth
a recent guest on the Phil Donahue
day of its founder and show.
guiding
Z Budapest will also appear to
light, Jon Sugar. The event will read from her new book. Grandmother
occur at A Different lig h t o f Time. A self-described “ goddess,
priestess, feminist witch.” Z’s current
bookstore at 1:00 p.m . Admis
book follows her 1975 Holy Book o f
sion is free.
W om en’s M ysteries. There will also be

the battlefield
on one
young man;
and.
and
her fiercely
independent
mother;
Streets o f Yesterday, a provocative
Israeli-Palestinian spy thriller.
Two dramatic entrie about Latin
America are; La Am iga, starring Liv
UUmann, about a friendship between
two women during Argentina’s mihtary
dictatorship; and Gaby, with Norma
Aleandro, about a disabled woman’s
struggle to satisfy her mind and her
heart, set in Mexico. This year’s off
beat discovery will be the world pre
miere of Zb// Zeyn (Let It Be), about
secular Yiddish humor, culture and
politics in Israel today.
Three classics from the 20’s will be
shown as free matinees and will feature
live organ accompaniment: Surrender
(1927) and H is People (1925), by
silent film master Edward
Som an, and The Ja zi Singer (1927).
This year’s free seminars are: “ Ethnk
Stereotypes in Film,” “ The Lost
Thread: Progressive Jewish Commun
ity Life,” and “ On Making Jewish
Films,” featuring guest directors, stars
and film scholars.
For more program and ticket infor
mation call; (415) 548-0556.

S

Jon Sugar is a writer, musician, co other surprise guests and several mem
median, radio talk show host and media bers of the Gay Artists and Writers Kollective (GAWK) will perform music and
personality, political organizer and
most recently, a recording artist with his poetry.
“ sex rap” single, “ Gay Type T h ^ g .”
When rim e m a g a ^ e called him a
Flyers, postcards and other informa
“ gay poet” in an issue last year, Jon
tion concerning the event can be obtain
went right home and wrote; Tree.
ed by calling 731-2424.
Angry Tree.” That is the whole poem.
The live performances of his musk Md
writings have delighted San Francisco

J ob S i p r Maring 40

B erkeley
“ S hakes ”
Opens S econd
1989 S how

ductkms during his twelve seasons with
the festival, including last year’s ac
claimed Tim on o f A thens and, in pre
vious ycBis, Pericles, King John, Coriolanus, and H enry IV , Part One. He
has also been praised for his acting in
roles such as Macbeth, Toudistone,
Fluellen, Rkhard II and Brutus.
The Italian Renaissance settings for
Rom eo and Juliet are designed for Eric
he Beikeley Shikespeare
Sinkonnen, with costumes by Eliza
Chugg.
F estivtl’s d u sic tl proShows are Wednesday through Sat
dnetion of Romeo and
urday at 7:00 p.m. and Sundays at 2:00
Juliet opens tomorrow p.m. through September 15. One Satur
night, Fridty, July 14, at 7:00
day matinee is scheduled for August 26
p.m . in John H inkd Park. at 2:00 p.m.
Audience members are invited to
bring blankets, pillows, and pienk
BSF Associate Artistic Director
baskets to the shows. Most seating is on
Julian Lopez-Morillas directs Cindy
the terraced hillside, with some chair
Basco and John Stadelman as the starseating availaWe. Jotm Hinkel Park is
crossed young pair in Shakespeare’s
located in the Bcrkel^ HiDs on South
tragedy of two young lovers doomed by
ampton Road off Arlington. For tkkets
the deadly rivalry of their families. Mr.
and information, call 525-8844.
^
Lopez-Morillas has directed ten pro-

T

Condomsarefor
lovers^toa
Loving your partner means protecting each other from
AIDS. It takes practice to use condoms correctly, but
your life—and your lover s are worth it.
For more inform ation:

Call 863-AIDS
Tbll-free N o r th e r n C a lif.

F u n d « ’t l b y t h e S a n

C t o t a S to w M d J c M A l i a m i

K r a n r in c o I) e p a r tm < * n t o f P u b lic H e a lt h

a n d b v p r iv a t e a n d c o r p o r a t e d o n a tio n «

(8001 FOR-A ID S
TDD (41.’)) 864-6606

S po rts

BAY DINING
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Off To The Russian
River Again

by Jack Jrene' McGowan
ommertiiiie! M ijor lei^ne basebal has begun its
second half; pro-basketbal and hockey have finally
pbyed themselves ont and gay softbal team s, both
localy and nationaly, bead mto their championsliip
playoffs with the winners off to the Gay W orid series
in Atlanta. Other major sports kind o f have the

by Mike Sher
he Rossian River flows qnietty now past the sleepy
little towns. Boats row and swimmers splash. Snlhy
days blend into warm nights S led with heantifnl
bodies dancing to the beat.

T

one who goes there already knows
about places like Little Bavaria and
Burdon’s, both worthy establishments
that have been around for a long time.
My solution is to take you to a place in
Guemeville that you may have over
looked and to a major new find of mine
in Monte Rio, one town away. As a
bonus, I’ll tell you about my favorite
lodgings at the River.

★

★

★

The River Inn Restaurant, the place
you might overlook, sits to the east of
the crossroads r i ^ t next to the theatre,
enlivened by the heavy metal and putik
scene (such as it is in Guemeville) on
weekends. It’s your bask American
coffee shop in the best sense of the
word, th o u ^ a mountain mural grac
ing the wall in back of the soda fountain
gjves it a touch of style.
Everyone goes there — lovers, sing
les, families, gays, straights, people up
from the Bay Area for the day and
locals. No alcohol, no reservations, no
pretentions, just lots of hearty Amer
ican and Italian food, bright lights, and
plenty of noise.
The reason 1 keep going back to the
River Inn is the quality of the food, the
huge portions, and the fact that the

ner with dessert and beverage; or as a
fiill course dinner with appetizer, soup
or salad, pasta, main course, dessert
and beverage. Full course dinners are
generally a couple of dollars more than
a la carte, but worth it. There’s no way
you’ll leave hungry.
Prime iRi ($10.95 a la carte; $12.95
full dinner). The dinner started with
fruit cocktail and a bowl of Manhattan
(red) clam chowder, a difficult to find
soup in this neck o f the woods. The rib
itself was flavorful, juicy and generous
sized, comparing fovorably to the Hun
gry Hunter or Charley Brown’s. To
wash it all down, a v aaila shake
($2.25) is done the old-fashioned way,
rich, creamy, and calork. You get the
container, letting you take seconds and
thirds, if you wish. I had no room, but
ice cream, jello and a slice of water
melon were dessert possibilities.
Sand data ($7.55 a la carte; $9.55
dinner) are wonderful when available
— dehcate, sweet and juky. How a
comparatively small kitchen can turn
out both sand dabs and prime rib, and
be good at both is something at which I
marvel. For brcak&st, SwcdUi paacakei with bacM is a good buy at
$4.15. Ltagidta wUh dam s ($6.95),
bursting with dams in a light garlk but
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The reason I like to stay at Fern
Grove is that h ’s small but has extreme
ly comfortable accommodations and is
close to everything. It’s right across the
road from life's and is withn walking
distance of Safeway, in case you want to
use the barbecue or get some suntan lo
tion after lazing around the pool. Cab
ins are private with fireplaces and cable
tv, and they are set back among the
trees. K itch w are equipped with crock
ery, pots and pans, so you can cook in
if you wish.
Best of all, at Fern Grove your hosts
are Bob and Jay, who make you feel
like you’re a guest in their home, and
bake ddidous pastries served every day
by the pool to guests, on the house. I go
to Fern Grove to unwind, knowing I
can either oijoy the nightlife at the
River or do nothing at all.
Fern Grove Resort, 16650 River
Road, Guemeville, tel. (707) 869-9992.

Open year round. Accomm odations
range fro m $48-Sl35/night. Advanceguaranteed reservations needed; ac
cepts Visa, M asterCard, Am erican
Express.

★

★

★

It was Bob and Jay who turned me
on to Village Inn, a delightfiil hotd and
restaurant in Monte Rio, one town to
the west of Guemeville. The place is
drenched in history — it began in 1906
when ± e Ludwig family built their
home in the woods on the south bank of
the Russian River. The original building
became the lobby and four rooms of the
hotel. In the foities, the place was dub
bed “ Holiday Inn’’ by the movie com
pany filming the famous Bing Crosby
movie in the area.
To get there from Guemeville, drive
west on River Road, turn left at the
movie theatre in Monte Rio which looks
like a World War n quonset hut, cross
the river and turn left. If it’s a sunny
day, a drink (or meal) on the sun-wash
ed terrace with its superb view of the
River is a delight. The river moves slow
ly, like time itself.
The dining room has been lovingly
preserved and gives you the flavor of the
old hotel. Fresh, warm bread comes out
to greet you. The loaf is soft and sen
suous. Cahunari strips lempora —

lightly breaded squid ($4.75) goes well
with drinks. FettnchK Alfredo ($4.50)
is light and creamy — the pasta is al
dente and has character. House salad
($2.75) has a generous amount of blue
cheese dressing swirled through.
For main dishes, the house reaUy
knows its steaks — buttery soft, aged,
grill flavored. Charbroded New York
steak can be had in either an 8 ounce
($11.50) or 12 ounce ($13.95) portion,
f l e t M ^noa ($14.75) is two generous
medallions of beef, also superbly fla
vored. If you’re absolutely starving, the
Porterkoase Steak Santa Fe ($16.25) is
an 18 ounce portkm served with salsa,
french fries, and chili rings.
Other dishes of note includebiackeBed red su p p e r ($10.25) with creole
sauce and g k ^ c U c k e a ($9.95) which
is marinated in ftesh ginger, garfic, and
vermouth, and then charbroiled. Be
sides the food, however, you’ll never
forget that view of the Russian River
fiom the terrace. It was the h i^ ili^ t of
my recent stay.
Village Inn, 20822 R iver Road,
M onte R io, tel. (707) 865-2304. Open
nightly fro m 6 p. m. -IO p .m .; Sun.
brunch fro m JO a.m .-2p.m . Accepts
Visa, M asterCard, A m erican Express.
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That’s what you think. Bernard
Turner, that rarest of rare — a Team
San Frandsco board member who actu
ally supports the idea of tough team and
individual competition — is on the
lookout for gay football players. The
team has begun to play with earnest —
and Irene bopeshe likes it — and Turn
er is looldng to shore up his offensive
and defensive lines.
In preparing for this year’s league
and diallenge play as w ^ as building
up to Gay Games m , the S.F. Trojans,
coadied by Turner, have found their
biggest need to be linemen in the over
220-lb category. Anyone interested in

joining Turner and the Trojans should
contact him at 824-7048.

★

★

★

Speaking of Team San Francisco’s
board, ivhile I don’t always agree with
their priorities especially their ‘indusion’ and ‘cotton-fleece uniforms for
everyone’ theories, I have great respect
for the hours of hard work they are all
doing in preparing for the upcoming
Vancouver Games.
In addition to the Vancouver Run,
about which more is written in this is
sue, they have scheduled a Beer Bust to
benefit Team San Francisco’s participa
tion in Gay Games III. The fun event
will be held this Sunday, July 23 from

SFPA Players
S parkle In W .C .C
POOL Tournament
by Ride Mariam
n o th e r rtite -w id e p o o l c o m p e tith m b n o w o v e r. T h e

r ,

A

e x d te m e n t, b n g h t e r a n d t e i u k » h a v e b e e n re c o rd e d in
th e b o o k i, e n ^ ^ e d in th e m em o ries a n d b n m e d in to
th e h e a rts o f th e c o m p e d t o n fro m f o v C a l f o r a i a
d r ie s . T h e b e s t p ta y e n fro m L o n g B e a c h , L o s
A n g eles, S a n D feg o , a s w e l a s o w o w n S F P A

I re p re se n ta tiv e s, p t h e r e d in S a n D ieg o to vie f o r b o th te a m a n d
■

in d iv id n al ch an q tio n sh ip s.
Everyone came with the highest ex
pectations, wanting their names to be
a te ie d into the West Coast Challenge
annals. All were winnen, and although
there could only be one champion in
each category, all ronained friends;
although fiunity might be a better term,
for the display of doseness was a sight
to behold.
In the women’s tournament San
Francisco’s two wonderful playen.

■i'

S i i i c f lO K r

i\\ sen tifutus

ter sauce, is a lunchtime favorite.
You’ll be ready for that special drink
at Rainbow Cattle or special date at the
Woods after a hearty meal at River Inn.
R iver Inn Restaurant, M ain Street
east o f the crossroads, G uem eville, tel.
(707) 869-0481. Open 8 a.m . - I I p.m .
Sun.-Thur.; to midnight Fri. <f Sat.
Cash only.
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month off.

★

It wasn’t always like this — people in the little
towns point ont where just a couple o f years ago the
river overran its b a ^ , roared through F ife’s Resort and spilled
across River Road. Som e of the stores have lines on their waDs
showing how far the waters reached. But those days are long
gone,
peoplereporter,
flock to
for are
theright.
laidYou
back
and
can lifestyle
get your dishes
For aand
restaurant
the the
RiverRiverprices
the
great
weather.Just about every
three ways — a la carte; as a plate din
presents
a challenge.

3:(X) to 6:00 p.m. at the S.F. Eagle.
There will be great food, door prizes, a
rafile and a boe-doivn by Ae Gay
country-western dancers, ‘The Clogg en .’
★
★
★

Ann Young of the Transfer 2x4’s and
Torrie Connelly of Maude’s Make
shifts, played exirelicnt pool. Young got
off to a bang-up start with 4 to 2 vic
tories over Linda o f San Diego and
Angie of Los Angeles before coming up
short in two 3 to 4 losses to fellow San
Franciscan Torrie Connelly and San
Diego’s Leslie.
“ I wish somrtxxly would have told
me of the magnitude of this event,’’ said
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—M ike Sher, The Sentinel
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before falling to Kim Walker of San
Diego 2 to 3. Forced to play Frohman
again, E.Z. again won 1^ 3 to 0. “ He
has my number,” said Frohman, “ I
can’t beat him . . . He |4ays solid pool,
consistently.”
Asked about the possibility of win
ning the event for an unprecedented
third straight time prior to the cham
pionship match, Z ^ responded, “ I
play each game, even throughout the
season, with the same goal in mind and
the same intensity. I play to win. I fed it
is importarn to always push yourself.
I ’m happy, though, that I have this op
portunity to win the final match, as my
teammates will walk away feeling better
after we were disappointed in our team
losses.”
In the finals E.Z. played Kim Walker
of San Diego, and although defeating
him in the first match 3 to 1, he wound
up losing die last game o f the cham
pionship match to frdi one game short
o f retaining his crown, losing 3 to 4. In
the eleven games played there were eight
table runs, an indicidion o f the superb
performances of both playen. Congrat
ulations, E.Z.
Next week: A iq w rt of the team
event.

Community Bowling League
1790 Post Street
San Francisco, CA 94115
m u Snyder 621-6004

Best KoneaN CuisiNe

1601 H aigM Street
San FranoBOO
C A 94117
626-1800

★

G ub Volkyball
2220 Kirldum Street
San Frandsco, CA 94122
M ike 731-2056

\

^Corner

The GSL’s annual Switch-hitter’s
ball was a smashing success last Satur
day nite with the Women’s Travelers
winning first followed by the Galleon
Men and John Stover, a real beauty,
from the Bombers. 1 understand John
had December eating her heart out.
I couldn’t help but notia the set-up
man for Women’s Travelers. Wow!
What land of sports is be into? Some
one here at tiaSentinel would sure like
to play.
Incidentally did you know that the
Switch-hitter’s event was the brain-child
of an over-weight, sports-minded
know-it-all. A loud and abusive oldtime Twin Peaks manager. If you don’t
believe me, just ask Tom Vindeed, he’O
tell you.
★
★
★

★

The GSL regular softball season is
over and the playoffr will begin this
Sunday at Balboa and Jackson Fields,
starting at 9:00 a.m. at both fields.
The Open division ended in a tie be
tween the Sentinel and Uncle Bert’s
Bombers, both finishing with 11 and 1
records. VxeSentinel was awarded first
place on the basis of the more difficult
schedule. Who decided on which sched
ule was the most difficult? Not me.
Guess who??
The women’s division ended with
Amelia’s beating out the Galleon
Women by one game while the Rain
bow Roos won as expected in the Recre
ation division. Incidentally congratula
tions are in line for the Women’s Trav
elers for the fantastic game they played
in scaring the bejeebee’s out of
Amelia’s. Their 1-0 loss was a great
game with fine defensive performances

Birds of a Feather (Badminton)
208 Slates Street #3
San Franciaco, CA 94114
P at Chambers 626-4950

•

At
I Haight's
I Victona

Young. “ I would have worked a lot
harder in previous seasons to have been
able to expeiience t hi s . . . I’ve made
friends for life!’’ In her last match the
true meaning of the W.C.C. was appar
ent as both she and her opponent, Les
lie, cheered each other on while shoot
ing, a touching example of true sports
manship.
Torrie Conndly, meanwhile, took
home the coveted first place plaque,
making it ffute in a row h a t San Fran
cisco women have won that honor.
I Connelly went undefeated in her first
ever chammonship tournament, w ih 4
to 2 victories over Stacy and Leslie,
both of San Diego, and 4 to 3 wins over
Ann Young and Leslie.
Connelly shot consistently all
weekend, reflecting the improvement
she has made in her game through con
stant practice. “ I’m going to take this
trophy to work,’’ said Torrie, “this way
they’ll really believe that I play pool.”
bi the individual tournament San
Frandsoo’s Elliott ‘E.Z. Zaha’ made
his presena known to all those who
challenged his two4ime rdgn. Zaha
took the defense of his title seriously,
starting out by defeating Jerry of L o ^
Beach and Jack L. of San Diego by
identical scores of 3 to 1 and shutting
out Jack Frohman of L.A. 3 to (>

ya- -

Bay Area Racquetball Q ub
147 Fillmore Street
San Francisco, CA 94117
W r^F ulto n (sports rep) 626-7758

EVERYONE
I f hat a first class
neighborhood restaurant
should be...it's relaxing
atmosphere and imaginative
approach to food make it
worth a special trip."

While we are on sports organiza
tions . . .an d we are, aren’t we? One of
the gay sporting world’s premier organ
izations, The S.F. Frontrunners, the
grand-daddy of all gay running groups
in the world, are celebrating their 15th
anniversary on Saturday August 19 at
Umberto’s Ristorante. This should be a
great affair and anyone who is interest
ed can call 647-3227 for full details.
There will be an upcoming article
here in Hit Sentinel on the colorful his

by both teams.
The first weekend of playoffs will pit
the top teams against the lower echelon
ones and unless there is an upset of j
monumental proportions the real fire
works should hold off until the follow
ing weekend.
★
★
★

Gay Athletics
D irectory

Hi In

JJmi /

By the way, may 1 quote from Team
San Francisco’s latest press release
about the availability of thdr warm
u p s . . . ‘Expert tailoring, and as carefrilly detailed as the finest apparel, these.
warmups are 100 percent cotton fleece
with a full cut for roomy comfort.’
Doesn’t that sound sooo athletic? Only
kidding . . . Alan.
If anyone is interested in ordering the
new warm-ups before they take a jump
in price I suggest you call Bob Puerzer
at 82^2651.^ ★
★

tory of the Frontrunners as well as cov
erage of their next two events, ‘Sports
Day on Angel Island’ on Sept. 17 and
‘Gay Run’ on October 15.
If you are into making plans well
ahead of time, dialing the above num
ber will get you all the information you
will need to know. Tell ’em, Irene sent
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SaN PRaNcisco
62 6-62 36
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awi W.C.C. Team ReyRsetaadves

Croquet
315 Valencia Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
M ike 552-5151
Different Spokes
PO Box 14711
San Frandsco, CA 941144711
D em is 861-5999
Continued on noxt poo*

Till next time, keep winning. And
remember, if you can’t play a sport, be
one . . .

Vancouver R un
To B enefit Gay
Ga m es A nd
T eam S an
F rancisco

unners and noo-nmners
iRI« are invited to be I
part of ‘*Vancoaver
Ron” on Sunday, Au
gust 6. lU s SK and lOK m n and
5K waflt, which w ll benefit Gay
Gam es III (Cdehration ’90 and ]
Team San Frandsco), w fl be
held in Golden G ate Park.
Races w l begin at 8 a.m . sharp I
at the south end o f the polo
field (enter Golden G ate Park at
25th or 41st Avenne and Lin
coln .) The cost is $12 to those
wbo pre-ref^ster by Sunday, July
23; $15 after
23 a id on
race day. Race day registrarion
will be from 6 to 7:30 a.m . A l I
those who pre-register are gnarantecd to receive “ Vancouver
R on” t-shkts.

R

Trophies will be awarded to top fe
male and male runners o f each race,
while medals will be given to the top
three women and men finishers in each
run division (under 20, 20-29, 30-39,
40-49, 50-59, 60 A over, wheelchair,
walking). The awards ceremony will be
held at the polo field at approximately
10 a.m.
The evening before the run, the Gay
Softball League is sponsoring the
“ Grand Slam Pasta Feed” for all run
ners and walken at Olive Oil’s on Pier
50, frum 5 to 10 p.m. There will be lots
of food and plenty of dancing for only
$5.
For further information call Bob
Puerzer at (415) 826-2651, or pick up a
registration form at Hoys Sports, 1 ^ 2
Haight Street, San Frandsco.

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

SPORTS

a id s
Continued from p tg 0 23

East Bay FrontRunners
PO Box 5194
Berkeley, CA 94705
R oz 939-3579

SF Pool Association
2261 Market Street #492
! San Francisco, CA 94114
842-6524 (day)
621-5702 (eve)
JOE-POOL (ipfo)

Gay/Lesbian Sailing G ub
Bruce 995-2642
Gay/Lesbian Sierrans
6014 G>Uege Avenue
Oakland, CA 94168
Recording 653-5012
Gay Softball League
c/o Box-It
2185 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
Donna 864-6202
Gay Tennis Federation
2215-R Market Street# 109
San Francisco, CA 94114
M id m ! 431-1721
Golden Gate Wrestling
63 Whitney
San Francisco, CA 94131
Gene 821-2991
Gary 558-9195
Hotshots Basketball
4326-19th Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
Tony 621-2710

San Francisco Wrestling
172 Prentiss
San Francisco, CA 94110
Jim 821-9721

Out of Bounds (Golf)
67A Califbmia Avenue
Mill Valley, CA 94941
M a n Pierce 383-2144

Team San Francisco
2215 R Market Street #519
San Francisco, CA 94114
Bob Puerzer 826-2651 (co-chair)
Nancy Warren 861-6939 (co-chair)

SF Tsunami Masters Swim G ub
1527 Florida Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
Crystal 285-8496 or
M ike 695-0544
San Fiandsco FrontRunnen
1550 Cahfomia St., 861200
San Francisco, CA 94109
77m 453-4!18
San Francisco Trojan Football
20 Parkridge Drive #7
San Francisco, CA 94131
Bernard Turner 824-7048 (sports rep)

VoUcybaD
4096-lTtfa Street #102
San Frandsco, CA 94114
M ike Powers (sports rep) 626-4743
Wildemess Women
5329 Manila
Oakland, CA 94618
M artha 658-2196
X-TA-C Ski Gub/Volleyball
PO Box 14893
San Frandsco, CA 94114
Jim or Trudy 995-2736
I f yo u fin d any om issions or errors
in tk b list, please contact Susan Ken
nedy at Team San Francisco, 2215-R
M arket Street, #519, San Francisco,
CA94114.

tercepted pass or recovered fumble
made by the 49er defense during the
season. The blitz for pledges will start in
August, with pledge forms available at
local Gticorp Savings locations and
many Bay Area shopping malls as well
as Ok Sentinel offices at 500 Hayes St.
49cr linebacker Mike Walter is the
honorary chairman of the “ Steal ’Em’’
team. Commented Walter, “ Steal 'Em
for St. Mary’s can generate enthusiasm
for the defensive team and raise funds for
the Bay Area’s needy at the same time.’’
ÎÏ
KPIX Sports Director Wayne Walker
will serve as Chaimd 5’s spokesperson,
and Sports Commentator Joe Starkey
he San Frandsco 49ers, will cover the project for KGO-Radk).
Leading the business community in
Citicorp Savings, KPIX
fundraising
efforts for the project is Ed
TV -C hannel 5 , and
Valencia, president of G ticorp Savings
KGO-Radk) team np
and chairman of the project’s corporate
this season to “Steal ’Emcommittee.
for
“ Last year the committee
St. Mary’s ,” raising m oneyraised
for over $130,000 in donations and
(he Bay A rea’s m edkaly indig gifts in kind to the project,’’ Valencia
ent including many A ID S pa noted. “ With the overwhelming de
mand for medical care for the Bay
tients in cooperation with St.
Area’s needy and the community’s
Mary’s Hospital and M edkal spirited enthusiasm for the Champion
Center in San Francisco.
49ers, we hope to surpass that mark
during the ’89 season,” he concluded.
Additional corporate sponsors for
The fundraiser began July 12 with a
corporate kickoff luncheon at the St. the project include American Airlines,
Francis Yacht G ub, and will run Budweiser, Courtyard by Marriott,
through the entire 1989 NFL season. Gannett Outdoor and Wells Fargo
The project wiU raise funds for medically Bank.
For more information about the pro
indigent care at St. Mary’s Sister Mary
Philippa Clinic and McAuley Neuro ject or to make a pledge to “ Steal ’Em
psychiatrie Institute. Individuals and for St. Mary’s,” phone Jack McGow
businesses throughout the Bay Area will an,Senrine/ Sports Editor — 861-8100.
be invited to pledge money for each in-

Fundraiser Raises
Money fo r
Bay A rea's
M edically Indigent

a

r
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Cal Coach Bernard

Continued from pago 11

said he sees between 50 and 300 people
a day who walk up with questions about
AIDS.
“There are people who sometimes
walk by and y ^ ‘f— you faggots, how
come you can have tents and we can’t?
You f ^ o t s think you run the city.’ We
get that quite a bit from the street peo
ple who pass by, mostly from the crazy
homdess p eo ^ e ,” said Hunt. The
AIDS/ARC Vigil has no (rians of
removing its tents — there were six prop
ped up behind the AIDS/ARC infor
mation table — despite the recent
Mayor Agnos prodamation stating that
all tents would be removed horn the
Civic Center.

A committee of homeless people and
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BED FOR SALE
Like new king-size S candinavian Oak
bed. Includes headboard, boxspring,
m a ttress and frame. $75 or best offer.
A lso Queen size bed w ith frame $50 or
best o ffer. C all 673-7563.
(29)

PHONE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Earn $10,(XX) - $15,000 a month within one
year. Own your own minl-trarx:hise. Ex
ponential growth opportunity, anyone can
do IL All you need Is desire, commitment
arxl small cash investment. 111 teach you. 24
hour message (415)9955994.
(29)
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U

New Antiques and services shop on
Hayes St. has booth op ening s lo r
A ugust/Sept. 1989. F u rth e r d e ta ils
please contact eith er Larkin or G ary o f
V ictorian Interiors at 552-5350. Thank
you.
(29)

TALK
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O P P O R T U N IT IE S

DEALERS AND
CONSIGNORS WANTED

POSITIVE IMAGE
N a tio n w id e correspondence clu b for
m en w ho are HIV pos. have ARC or
AIDS and those w ho w a n t to com 
m u n ica te w ith 'em. Send SASE for free
in fo rm a tio n . PI/SE, POB 1501. Pomona,
CA 91769.
(29)

S.F. IVpitM at practice. Team looldig for Gay Footbil Ptayen — opcdaly bi-i-ig I
Tamer at 824-7048.

“The mayor did not want to disman
tle the AIDS/ARC V i^ . Walter
Kaplan (a lawyer in a building close to
the vigil) filed a dtizens complaint and
the pohoe acted on their befa^, not on
the mayor’s behalf,” said Hunt.

O

d

WEEKLY ARC
DROP-IN SUPPORT GROUP
T h is Is a support group w h ich meets
every Thursday at 6 p.m., at Health
C enter No. 1, 3850 17th Street (near
Sanchez). Room 206. No fee, no ad
vance registration. For m ore inform a
tio n , ca ll Operation C oncern, 626-7000.
A ll persons w ith ARC are w elcom e. (29)

San Francisco Spikes
31 Bessie Street
San Frandsco, CA 94110
Carlo 821-4248
San Frainsco Water Polo
100 Broderick Street #504
San Francisco, CA 94117
John Culver 621-0783

o

GODFATHER SERVICE FUND
N ow serving 12 SF H osp ita ls needs
he lp In fundraising, P kg./delivering care
Pkgs. Into/con trlbutlo ns: 565-4433 584
C a stro St. #225 SF 94114.
(29)

San Francisco Slammers
471 Fair Oaks
San Francisco, CA 94110
Susan Kennedy (coach)
824-4697
or Nancy W ells 420-1083

SF Women’s Business League (Bowl
ing)
1855 Haight Street
San Francisco, CA 94117
Park Bow l 752-2366 or A nn
221-6357

San Ftandsco Hiking G ub
PO Box 421273
San Francisco. CA 94142-1273
Jim 647-2193

b

F

b u l l e t in

CHANGE OF
OWNERSHIP SALE
Fri. J uly 21 th ru Sun J u ly 23 o n ly. 9-5
p.m. We are s e llin g a ll o f our m e rc h a n 
dise to c le a r space fo r new ow ne rs.
Among the Ite m s fo r sale are: B rass
and Iron beds, over 2000 old bo oks,
sm all c o lle c tib le s , vin ta g e h o useho ld
furnishing s 1900 - 1950, rag rugs, bed
ding, pictu res, v ic tro lla , o ld ra dios, a n ti
que lig h tin g and p lu m b in g fix tu re s ,
glass lam p shades, arch elem ents.
Come by and save big. A ll d e alers w ill
be present fo r th is c lo s e o u t sale. 575
Hayes St. 431-7191.
(29)

JOBS W ANTED

S elf-healing support group, powerful,
lo vin g support for PW A's lead by Mary
R ichards, author o f M aster your Mind
casse ttes. M editation sharing, energy
b a la n cin g 1st and 3rd Tuesday o f every
m o nth. Join us at 333 V alencia, 4th
F lo or. AIDS Foundation. No Fee.(29)
CHECK OUT PWA PALS
PW A pals are HIV p o sitive and PWA
m en looking lo r m e a n in g fu l re la tio n 
s h ip s as com panions, boyfriends or
lovers w ith in our spe cia l com m unity.
C a ll 621-5380 lo r in fo rm a tio n and a
sche dule o f m eetings. C all PWA pals;
d o n 't spend the rest o f you r life alone!

ILLUSTRATO R/DESIG NER
Experienced In c h ild re n ’s bo oks, s p o t Il
lustrations, story Illustration, newspaper Il
lustration, ad design and Im plem entation,
logo design. LooMng (or Individual freelance
assign m en ts o r long-term co m m itm e n t.
Great s tu ff! S c o tt at 8844)207.
(29)

(29)

A N N O U N C E M E N TS
12 SMOKERS
Needed for Hypnosis Research Studies
on Smoking, ESP & Past U le Regres
sions. Must be w illin g to q u it smoking.
Free Enrollment In Guaranteed 3-HourQ u lt Smoking C linic. C all now for Inter
view . Adaptive Hypnotherapy Institute
563G158.

Waywe J u tm a u aid Rev. Gfeida Hope spetk o i the
advocates met with City Hall officials in
an attempt at worldng toward a solid
solution to the homdess problem in
Civic Center. Several propositions have

nidi.

been submitted to the mayor, with
rumors that the Armory and other
county-owned properties may open |
th d r doors to local tomeless people.

San Francisco’s Friendliest Country Western Bar
West Coast Swing
Sunday 7-11
Big Band Sound
Country 2 Stepping
No Cover

“ S teal ’E m
For S t .
Marys’

H o ttest J /0 A udience w atc h es H o t First
Run G ay Film s and Exclusive J /0 M ovies
Members do their own live J/O Show
Every Day in the Circle J Room!

H
3

369 ELLIS ST.
474-6995
10 A.M. • MIDNITE
DAILY
ADONIS VIDEO
UPSTAIRS

Mideo

Screens sim ultaneously play
program s in m ain cin e m a . Each 3
H O U R S — Changing SundayThursday.

2 5 DIFFERENT 60-MlNUTE
J/O VIDEOTAPES

hom e companion* Sorry. r»o b r o 

Transferred t o tape from private

S24 95 plus ta x

film collectio n

chures or stills on these

B u t look

in to th is bargain collection

Each

VHS in stock. B eta

Dozens o f hunky

made up on o r^ e r A sk for Adonis

young m odels, huge equipm ent,

Cockptav senes. ADONIS VIDEO. 369

great blastoffs every 5 or 6 minutes'

Ellis. San F rancisco 94102

Good image, good color, s o ft rock
m u sic A ll s a f e s e x ! L e t t h e s e v id e o s

4 74 6995 Open Noon - 6 pm daily

on yo’ ir VCR become your favo rite

Hal Call M/C V isa O K

(415)

Upstairs over Circle J Cinema See

T

TRY OUR F R E E N U M B E R FIRST —

415 -982 6660

-

*

A BUSY SIGNAL MEANS THERE'S ACVON ON THE NETWORK SO CALL —

Monday - Two step and waltz lessons
Tuesday - Line dance lessons
Wednesday - Takes It Off ! 10PM Great Prizes !

Happy Hour 11PM - 2AM M onday-Thursday
2140 Market • 552 - 2451

1900 999-8500
LISTEN TO WHAT THEY'VE COT AND WHAT THEY WANT —

THfN liA V t YOUR ANSWLR IN COMPlETt PRIVACY
O N <)l R NIVV

1 I K 'lR O N K

MAIL BOX SYSTEM

0 '

1-900-234-2345

m

1()( DO N”! I.hAV/. 1()l K I’llO ST. S I M lil li ON A.N OI>/,N U S Ii!
jS r S S Â S œ S n ïiM Î F o Î T O E F I R Î r M im n ’El.YOOMUSTBE II TO USE THIS SERVICE. »TOLL CHARGES APPtX •e

19WIXETWORK OOMMWJCATTONS

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
PHONE

TALK

PHONE

TALK

PHONE

T A L K P H O N E

TALK

PHONE

/ $2+Any Toll

184-Only

GAY CONNICriON

TALK

‘m

Why waste your
time in bars
when you can
make dates ¡ust
by calling
9 7 6 -6 7 8 9 ?

T O P T H IS !

You have to hear
it to believe it!

976-2002

976-6789

JOBS OFFERED
SALES
Fast grow ing co In the Bay Area is
re cruiting for door to door sales. W e o f
fer: high Incom e p o te n tia l, com plete
com pany tra in in g , In ce n tive aw ard
trip s, rapid advancem ent op portunities.
M ust have car. If Interested interview s
w ill be he ld a t 2750 San Bruno Ave. San
Francisco. M ondays & Tuesdays 10 to
12 a.m.
(29)

p HONE

**W O W !
SO M AN Y
W O M E N !"

now in 415 and 408
NORTH/SOÜTH BAY BULLETIN BOARDI

NEW

TALK

IM PROVED'

976 LADS
MESSAGE NETWORK
• T h o i P t o l i i q o n t 'I '.a y
to m e e t n o v .
t . i uci di f ' S.
• Nev. m e s s a g e s
e a c h tim e y o u rail.
• Leave you'
m essage

JOBS OFFERED
SOUTH BAY HAIR DESIGNERS
Is n 't it tim e yo u join e d a professionai
fu ii service saion team ? B e a u tifu iiy
rem odeled, busy do w n tow n Los A lto s
salon seeking d e dicated ha ir designers
lookin g lo r s ta b ility in a tun and frie n d 
ly e n viro n m e n t. H igh co m m is s io n ,
m edical, de n ta l, life, and d is a b ility in 
surance. P ro fit sharing p lu s co n tin u o u s
e d ucation al and career enhancem ent
tra in in g . If you tho ugh t th is typ e o f o p 
p o rtu n ity w as to o good to be true, call
now and discove r you 're w orth it!
E uphoria S alon. (415)941-2331.
(29)
M AC H O MODELS
Hot, ultra m a scu lin e and ve rsa tile men
w anted for new video, ch e st ha ir and
rugged good lo o ks a m ust. No previous
experience needed. C all M ark for a u d i
tio n . 648-6081.
(29)

GOOD SKIN?
Then you m ay have a fu tu re in m o del
ing. Savage Photography, San F ran
c is c o 's lea d in g gay stu d io . Is lookin g
for a few go od men fo r fash ion, co m 
m e rcial and fine art assignm ents.
Please call (415) 626-2610 to arrange a
te st session.___________________
(29)
SPEEDY CABIN CRUISER
Seek G/M 18 p lu s (or look younger) to
keep my boat clean In e xchange for fun
o f y o u r d rivin g it around SF bay. Two
170 hp en gines. Full c a b in w ith h o t/cold
running w ater, etc. Prefer y o u th fu l en
th u sia sm and honesty. W ill con sid er
som e pay to r rig h t youngster. 992-1104.
_________________________
(29)
SECRETARY/MAN FRIDAY
M u st type, ta k e d ic ta tio n , file , be well
organized, w ork w ell under stress.
C le a r s p e a k in g v o ic e , a b ilit y to
m u ltita sk. B e n e fits 241-2411.M-F only.

______________________________ (2^
COUNSELOR
A dult Res Psych. Program $1535 plus
b e n e flls. Ilex. hrs. Ideal fo r persons In
G raduate program . W e w ill tra in, e x
perience w ith gay com m unIty/A IO S
desirable. V a lid Cal reg. res to P.O. La
A m istad, 2481 H arrison, SF, CA 94110.
________________________________ (29)
D irecto r o f M e n's C lin ic a l Services In
lesbian/gay m e ntal he alth & so cia l ser
vices agency w ith a ffirm a tiv e actio n
em phasis. H a lf-tim e at $28,000 F.T.E.:
lice n se required: e xce lle n t benefits.
Resume to D. Kelley, O peration C on
cern, 1853 M arket S treet. San Fran
c is c o 94103 by July 24. 1989. No phone
ca lls, please.
(29)

AGGRESSIVE SALESMEN
UnHmitad opportunity ter haRHmrtdng oorv
tact people. Join the staff of the awvdwinning Sentinel. Salary plus oommisslon.
Call 861-8100 tar Interview
(2B)

ENTRY LEVEL SHIPPING
N ation al gayflesbian p u b lish in g com
pany seeks c le ric a l support w ith em
phasis on shipp ing. M ust be organized
accurate and have good phone s k ills
PC k n o w le d g e h e lp fu l. B e n e fits
2550404 8:30 ■5:00._______________ (29)
DENTIST
C astro St., SF Team skis, qualitym inded. carin g, flu e n t/e lle c tlv e c o m 
m u n ica to r P/T-FTT: P oten tial to ow n:
guar, m in & */• 861-3192.
(29)

W h a t 's
DISGUSTING!
SOUTH BAY
SLEAZE LINE
(408) 978-6922
18+Onlv

K-t-AnyToll

C O U N S E L IN G

SAN FRANCISCO A EAST BAY
S upportive counseling, psychotherapy,
and s tre ss reduction around problem s
Involving depression, anxiety, re la tio n 
ships, g rie f, and life < h a n g e s. Free co n 
su lta tive session. Daniel Gale, MSW.
LC SW , L ic e n s e d P s y c h o th e ra p is t.
436-5538. S liding fee scale. Insurance
accepted. Lie. LCS13040.
(29)

NEW CO-DEPENDENCY GROUP
Lonely or socia lly uncom fortable?
Always seeking approval from others?
Relationships painful or Im possible?
Hypercritical o f you rself and others?
Call for brochure and d e tails. A drian
Tiller, M.S., M.F.C.C. Intern (IR007050),
Supervised by Joan Bonnar, Ph.D.,
Licensed Psychologist. 346-2399.(29)

IS HYPNOSIS
FOR YOU?
V isualize good health, relax and reduce
stress. Use the power o( your m ind to
lose w eight, stop sm oking, improve
m em ory and con centration , gain sellconfidence, heal phobias, a ffirm goals
Let's ta lk. Alex 863-5654.
S ublim inal tapes available
(29)

A THERAPY GROUP FOR
SEXUALLY ADDICTED
GAY MEN
See Ad Page 8
M IC H AEL BETTINGER PhD 5634100

C O U N S E L IN G
ONGOING PSYCHOTHERAPY
GROUP FOR GAY MEN
We have openings In a sm a ll, lo n g 
term . profession ally guided. Inter
active group. W ith c om passion and
support, we challenge ou r ow n and
each o th e rs ' s e ll-lim itin g attitudes,
fe e lin g s and behaviors. Members
w ork on Issues such as loneliness,
sexu ality, self-esteem and grief.
F a c ilita tin g Bay Area Gay Men's
G roups fo r 9 years.
M eetings are Thursday evenings.
7:30-10 pm. C all now for an in te r
view. Insurance.
Dave Cooperberg. M A 431-3220
or
Pedro Rolas, MA 841-9198
GEORGE BILOTTA. PH.D
Ind W Iduil, Couple. G roup Therapy
661473«
We Often repeat, tho ugh u n in te n 
tio n a lly . the ingrained behavioral
pa ttern s tha t we in he rited frorr^ our
fa m ilie s . If we grew up w ith in a dysfu n c tio n a l fam ily, we m ig h t suffer
pa in fu l memories, feel inadequate,
experience d iffic u ltie s in re la tio n 
ships and find life unfulfIMing.
P sychotherapy provides a means to
enhance self esteem, to develop
re la tio n s h ip skills, to resolve fam ily
problem s, to c u ltiv a te nu rturing
ways o f re la ting to ourselves and
others. By c on fron ting the past and
changing self-defeating patterns,
we can revitalize o u r lives and
re la tionsh ips
GAY MEN’S THERAPY GROUP
W ednesday E venings

C O U N S E L IN G
RON FOX, M.A., M.F.C.C.
C oun seling A P sychotherapy
Ind ivid uals A C ouples

F I N A N C I A L
FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

R elatio nships
• Self-esteem
S tress
* Depression
In tim a c y
» S exu ality
ACA issues
• Co-dependency
G rie f A Loss C ounseling
Career & life tra n s itio n s

• Insu ran ce/sliding scale
• License #M L 022194
San F ra n c is c o
751-6714

COUPLES COUNSELING
by a p rofession al psych othe rap ist w ith
ten years experience. Breaking down
em otional and/or sexual barriers leads to
more s a tis fy in g re la tionsh ips. Etfective
co m m u n ica tio n and ta lr-fig h lin g can be
learned. To fa c ilita te th is process call
MARCIA IRIS BAUM. L.C.S.W. 664-7031
(29)

PSYCHOTHERAPY • COUNSELING
CONSULTATION
Individuals & Couples
•L ife Transition Issues
•A lc o h o l 6 Drug Dependency
•H IV , ARC, AIDS Concerns
• R elationships •Personal Growth
Robarl Moyers, M.S.
MFCC lntem.lMG0i:,38
(415) 282-4381
211 Gough St. San Francisco
Sliding Scale • Insurance accepted

B O D Y W O R K
TOTAL TOUCH
MASSAGE

• A N K O u rre v

•
•
•
•
•
•

MASSAGE THERAPY

cHArrcR IS
FR C C IM rr U L C O N SU L T A T IO N
W ITH e X P g N tCN C C D A TT O R N C Y

864>0449

WwHm A N sSse e Law OWfeea

(In4

MASSAGETHERAPY

B O D Y W O R K
OH, SO GOOD!
Give yourself over to trained, experienced
hands that know just where to go and just
what to do. Certified. 18th & Noe. $35. Jim
864-24X._________________________ W
YOUNa BLONDE BOY
offers a hot, fabulous massage In the nude.
Certified, trained in Shiatsu and Swedish
techniques. Treat yourself to the most
pleasurable experience on the bay. Call
Scott at 673-2405, anytime.
(29)

HOT YOUNG BLONDE
Come with me. I'll take you where you've
never been before, young blonde with swim
mers build, 31" waist, nice definition offers
complete massage In the nude, Swedish
and Shiatsu techniques. I'll make you feel
again. Chad. 673-7754.
(29)
MASSAGING PEOPLE WITH
HIV DISEASE
Caring, Experienced. Negotiable fees. Bart
Vis 923-1131. SF appointments.
(29)

There Is no subsWuto tar the human touch.
A nurturing massage Is the best gilt you will
ever give yourself. Call David Jay and ex
perience the differerx». before and alter
S25f1hr S35n Vihta. $45/2 hrs. Intout.
621-8142

ENJOY BEING ENJOYED
I'm trained. I'm talented. I'm experierK»d,
Arxl I do (or pay what I'd pay to do. So If you
like a masseur who loves his work, give me a
call. Certified. 18th & Noe $35. Jim 8645430.

___________________________ W
Give your body what K needs from head to
toe. Powerful sensitive hands glide arxt
pwnper your body. Committed to sooth relax
and release. Have It your way by CMT Bruce
$40. Oils, table, music, experience, safe,
private, sensual. 2826879.
(29)

ASIAN FANTASY
He's young, gorgeous, muscular, smooth,
and tan. He's waiting to massage you. Tom.
4152966256, Out only $50. Student dis
count.
(29)

Top bodywork by certified blond
masseur in Swedlsh-Esalen, Barefoot
Shiatsu (I walk on your back, as you like)
& most types. Body Electric grad. Private
sundedt, EZ parking: 6 minutes from
hlways 880 & 24. $85 for 90 minutes.
(4198462825, Seamus
(29)

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
MASSAGETHERAPY

MASSAGE THERAPY

MASSAGETHERAPY

MASSAGE THERAPY

MASSAGETHERAPY

B O D Y W O R K

B O D Y W O R K

B O D Y W O R K

B O D Y W O R K

B O D Y W O R K

SENSUAL MASSAGE
Relax.. Relax . . . Relax . . . I have the touch
and love gMng massage. . . a professional
massage using oil, on a table, In a warm,
quiet studio; certified S28 (or 75 minutes. $44
tof 2hours. Bruce861-2825(neartheCastiDl.

(29)
LONQINQ FOR
A satisfying massage? Try the experienced
hands of a certified Esalen-trained profes
sional, irxJulge yourself In a fantastic fulltxxly massage at my 17th St. studio near
Dolores and Bart. $30. Roy.
621-1302
(29)

DEEP (MASSAGE FOR DEEP PEOPLE
Forget your troubles, c'mon get a deep,
relaxing massage with a gentle approach. I
specialize In athletes: runners, swimmers,
cyclists and wolghtllfters, but evstyone Is
welcome. Certified. $30*ir. 9 am . - 10 pm.
Daniel 62B5G06.
(29)
STRESSED? RELAXI
Therapeutic massage can help. Goals:
Stress reduction. Improved health and wellbelrig. Swedish, d e ^ tissue, polarity, lym
phatic, trigger point, reflexology. Safe, sup
portive, nurturing atmosphere. Sliding scale
for FV/A. Member A M .T A Camelot Corv
suiting, 'a touch of magic, a ton o f care.’ Orv
dl Greenberg. C.M.T. (415) 641 -1026.
(29)

MASSAGEMATES

BODY HEAT
You warn; Marvtoman bodyworic You w ant
Erotic fulfillment without guilt or embarrass
ment. Social settings, vicarious entertain
ment leave you frustrated? Untouched? I've
got the answer — experiertce Itl Jayson
+lot, healthy handsome. 641-0606 $40
C'mon, don't you deserve It? YES!!
EveryBody weloome.
(291

QUALITY BODYWORK
Genuine nice guy. Easy to talk to atkl be
around. W ill give you an experienced, detail
ed. thorough, top quality massage with lorx)
lasting benefits, I combine SwedlshlEsalen
arxl accuptessure point techniques. I'm
young, tall arxl well built. CERT1REO. ERIC.
6461287.
V9>

RELAX IN C LA SS
A RELAXING MASSAGE
by a handsom e, masculirve blond,
6 . 190, beaulifully nude
m uscular body, sum m er tan.
Firm . Erotic Sw edish M assaga
M«EMg« Lotion a TaOt«. Motd to Boot ti

$45 ln/$60 Out 75 mins.
Mike 931-0149
2 4 hrs.

P H Y SIC A L
ATTRACTION
V litfiiJkoiiMi ScBndiiiMvitin muii,
wi'iglil lifipr, frienill) 8" cul,
blim d/tiluv, 6 , IBS.
E^pvcialty like siuuU

Ami mm A i Mt i m m e m.

The Bay Area’s Only Massage Exchange Group
For all Gay/Bi Men now in its 4th year
120 members covering entire Bay Area area
All ages, body types, massage experience
For inlormation:
MASSAGEMATES
PO BOX 421028
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94142-1028

HEAUNG BODYWORK
By a handsome irtasseur. Let me find the
tension spots In your body. Deep tissue.
Nurturing, trim arxl fit bodies preferred. $25
session. Certified 9296304. Eves.
(29)
TOUCH THERAPY
For thoee who need an added touch to their
lives, a full healing body massage In clean,
quiet, peaceful sunourrdings upper Castro
location. Jim, 861-2883. $25 In only. PWA's
out byappt.
^

Erotic nude ma&iiagc.

»«in

160 out

9 3 1 .3 2 6 3

_____________24 lir:i

FEEL TERRIFIC
Thoroughly relaxing, hoi oil massage In a
secluded garden studio. Frlerxlhr. experletx:ed masseur, Irxllvidually tailae d sessiorrs.
Certified In Shiatsu, Swodtsh/Esalon and Jki
Shin Do. $40 for 1Vi hours. Steve 8667106.
(29)

SOUTH BAY
AR
Imagine yoursetl com pletety relaxed white
the essences o f fragrant essential o ils fill the
air arxl your senses. Imagine a tV i hour
Swedish, deep tissue, refiexology bodywork
treatm ent balarxiing your energy level,
releasing stress. Imagine this all bierxling Irv
to a totally unique experierx»; $30 introduc
tory sessioa Prolessional environment.
Mark Richard. C.M.T.(415)941-2331.
(29)

1 Vi-2 hours o f qualify bodywork. A profes
sional and nu rturin g Swedlsh-Esalen
massage for men & women. A wonderful ex.
pertence. 'Certified Body Electric Graduate.'
$40/sesslon. Convenient Duboce Triangle
location. Tom Lombardo 5534073.10 a m .-8
p.m.
(29)
PH U P
Goodnatured, extra strong masseur. Hand
some, dearveut arxl discreet. 0646606 ^

COME MELT WITH TOM
I am 27. ctelog, ()<*< »rterxty, and I offer you
a Certified Swedish Esalen Massage wHh a
rxjrturtng, sensual touch, plus Thumper Pro
fessional Body Massager and Thermophore
H e « Pack. $40lhr, $60f1 Vi hra Discounts for
repeats! C « l Tom (415) 2864875.
^

by two hot ooMege «udenta Call 8646414
tor a wonderful relaxing oxperterxx. Dsytkne
apectel av«lable.
^

GREY GRIZZLY

S

This ML Ankn« gives sensual pleasure to
cubs or o lh « grizzlies. Rugged, haky. beard
ed. brawny and givas an erotic arousing
massage. Tired of hibernating? Give this
daddy a try. 24 hrs. Arxly 8266452.
(29|

HOT ’N SLIPPERY
Male bodywork without guilt. Ftelaxing.
entertaining arxl XXX-tra fulfilling. Enjoy your
sensuality safely arxl discretely In a dean,
pleasant atmosphere. Salf-consdous? D oni
bel ITI make you feel fanta«lc no m a tt«
w h « stupe you're In. YOU DESERVE IT!
Hotfi-leamiyUAYSONa4Ql6410ea6
(29)

R E N T A L S T O
A
R
E
S
H
$300 SHARE DALY CITY HOME
N e« Padfica, overiooking ocean. Young gay'
male household seeks fourth m em b« (own
room ). In c lu d e s u tilitie s , fire p la ce ,
dishwaah«, cable, hardwood floors, «c.
Gwagelstorage sfiace av«lable. Ample
stro« parking. C « l Daniel 982-0537 (Aslan «
student welcome).
01)

ORIENTAL GUY WANTED

SHARE
BERKELEY TOWNHOUSE

T radition al S w edlshfS hlatsu m assage.
Private P otraro H ill studio. D iscounts lo r
morning appointments arxl fV IA a Certified.
Hendsoma spirited masseur. (415) 2866316
(29)
HOT O IL MASSAGE— PLUS
Relaxing, to ta l body treatm ent. Hot video
collectio n to put you In a sensuous m ood.
C om lortable settin g w ith gorgeous c ity
view. Intonly $40. Call Mark lo r an hour o f
glorious touch. 6486061.
(29)

Empowering massage tor IndMduds or
couples with Joseph Kramer and Matthew
Simmons. 90 mtoutea $1(XL Taotot Erotic
Massage Class. So(3t. 4, (96) $80. Group Oil
Massage every Surxlay. 7 pm . $16 Tarv
trIcAfellve American Rfiuals with Joseph
Kramer and Matthew SkTXTKim. August 5,6
(96) $126 Ecstetlc Sex, Healthy Sex audio
tapm avtelable « Offerent Light. Massage
CtertIficMIon, A ug 19Sapt 3 or seven
weekends darting Sept 9, « Body EtocMc
School. C «l Joe or Matt tor nxxe Intormattoa 663-1594.
P9)

$325 tTKXith plus utilities. M/F to share three
bedroom, tw o bath home with GM 6 c« .
Private p ^ n g . W ash«/Dry«. Large doe«s.
Storage space, p « lo , n e « Bart arxl bus
lines. C le«i arxl sob«, no srrxiklng. Jimmy
5492745.
P9)
PEACE IN TH E CITY
Serene hom e in M t. D avidson area to
share. Lo o kin g for a clean and sober
lesbian o n ly. F ireplace, yard, easy park
ing. II y ou 're a re sponsible, considerate
wornan lo o k in g for same, c a ll me.
$437.50 m o . p lu s u tils . 333-0179.
■Available S ept. 1.
(29)
BEAUTIFUL CASTRO VICTORIAN
S m all, sun ny bedroom In large fla t to
share w ith 2 o th ers, 18th & H attie , $395.
C a ll D a v id 863-8173. N o n -sm o ke r
preferred.
(29)
I w ill share large. 2 bedroom furnished
apt. on N ob H ill w ith sta b le responsible
drug and a lc o h o l free m an. $390 month,
references required. C all Dave 566-3625
a fte r 4:30 p.m . A vailable 8-169.
(29)

K O O M .M M
t

MAN SCAN
Exclusive one-on-one
rematch feature!

PARTY
Monthly information

THE BACK ROOM
Privately coded connections!
9 9 « p e r m in u t e , y o u m u s t b e 1 8 o r o v e r

R

E

Full body massage by hot man 6', 160 lbs,
BrIBr m oust. C all Phil anytim e 647-0944
$4060 add $600 tor VIsa/MC Come put your
buns in m y hands!
(29)
ALL THE EXTRAS!)
Smooth, Trim, tTXJScUar, masseur makes
you feel good «1 ovst! Handsome, Wendty.
affectionate, hung 8" & thick. Many happy
rape« clients. N e « Church/Mark«. In/Out
major hotels ok, VtSA/MC C «l JJ. 9656871.
_________________________________ W

— LUMBERJACK —
A Timberilne Tenor, « 6'2”, 229 lbs, 27 yo .
Btorxle hair, blue eyed, stubble bearded,
flaky man. Certified Masseur's massage can
range from sensudly erotic to muscle wrerv
chkig. It just deperxls on w h « you want,
24 Hours
M ak 6646097
_________________________________ ®
ATHLETES 6 BfSOYBULOERS
Deep. penc4r«ing massage tor thoee who
exerdsehworkout. Tall. trim. exper1erx»d
masseur with slrong hands for serv
suaUerotlc nude massage. Shoulders, necks
6 buns a specialty. $4060 mkHiles. Out
negotiable. Ctell back requked. Tom 7567471
(until midnighi).
^
WHEN ONLY THE BEST VWLL DO
Smooth, trim, muecuter, maseeik gives you
«1 the extras! Handsome, friendly, affecfionale. hung 8" thick. Many s«i8fied
repeals. N e « O urohA tatk«. Verifiable
checks, major hotels ok. hVOul Spectel
aflerrxxm r«ee avNIabto. C «l JJ. 9666871
P9I
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GREAT PLACE TO LIVE
Beautiful Fum Rooms ki Upscale ^riv«e
Ixxne. Phone, stereo, cable TV, llrrerrs, fum.
Share AEK, W/D, suitable 1 or 2. Short or
longterm, parking. Gents pref. $600 rrxxrth &
up. 8213330.
(29)

SAN FRANCISCO HOUSE
Modem, 2 br house, skylights, laundry,
dlshwastter, dining room, huge yard, large
bedrooms, fireplace, storage space, parking
a lransport«ion « door. Longterm or shortlemn $400 a rrxkith or $150 a week plus
deposit, refs, requited. Bill 6661966.
^

$636 Studios; $650 IS P 's

SPECIAL 2 WEEKS FREE
Clean spacious high rise wMews. prkg.
avail. Sm. pot widep. 6736116.
®9)
0 2 BEDRCX3M APTS.
One has dock $960. o th « has VViD fireplace
$900. Both have: AEK, OYV, spacious floor
plans, good trans., security. Quiet, clean,
well marraged bldgs. Some track lighting
and mini blinds. Call Rary 6264270 or Van
8216811.
(29)

San Lorenzo: Share 2-story, 3 bedroom, 2
bath home wlGWM, 26 prtv. surxleck; $320,
util. Incl. rx x i-s n x *« . 481-2927. Near
Batl/Fwy. Parking.
(29)
EAST BAY HIDEAWAY
Reliable, prospering male wanted to share
ne«, airy home « Lake MuiltUGrarxl Lake
Theater. P riv a te bedroom , m odern
amanlltes, deck, garden. Easy stre« parking.
Exceltent public transportmlon. Sorry, no
strx)ketooozlngto«s. $360 negotiable, Russ:
4513644.
(29)
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Russian Rtv« — Custom 1 bedroom, sleeps
4. fipl. deck, sauna, jacuzzi, 3466960.
(29)
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C L A S S E S&
W O R K S H O P S

PROPERTY FOR
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REAL ESTATE CONTRA COSTA
If you are c o n sid erin g buying o r s e llin g ,
co n su lt a real esta te profession al w ith
o v e r 8 y e a rs e x p e rie n c e . F ro m
B lackhaw k to M artinez — E state s to
Tow nhouses. C all me and I w ill provide
personal com prehensive service. Al
M e tz g e r a g e n t, C o ld w e ll B a n k e r
672-2269 or 935-7100.
(29)
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______________________________ m

ARC/AIDS SELF-HEALING

O

YOUR HEAUNG PATH
NEW RELEASE!
Audio cassette by Mary Richards, H « kjvtng
voica guides you In this powertui medlt«lon.
a to d to s tre ^ h e n sellhealing. $8.96 plus
tax. FREE BROCHURE M ast« Your Mind.
881 Hawthorne D r, Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Call 9460941 about support group.
(29)

C L A S S E S&
W O R K S H O P S
PAINTING AND DRAWING CLASSES
Art ln«ructlon, given In W «ercdor Acrylics,
pastel, pen, brush arxl Ink by a p « n t« arxl
art historian. Classes are for beginning, advarxted students as well as a itl« s . Group
classes and prtv«e IretruclIorL For Infomtatlo n c « l 7764771.__________________ (29)

VENTANA • SPANISH
LANGUAGE SCHOOL
G/WiM, 42. seeks partner fo r pu rchas
ing 2 fla t V iet. nr. C astro. You need
$30M dow n. C all S tarr 864-4140 or
974-2944.
(29)

Do you spe ak M a n d a rin C hinese
(Putonghua)? (feme practice your language
skills arxl meet intere«lrvg people at a nxxv
thly social club. Everyone Is expected to
speak Mandarin. No fee. Native speakers
arxl beginners welcome. Info: Paul 821-6930.

'

Learn oonvets«lonal Spanish for w ork
travel, for heavy cruising. Laam to discuss
safe sex. $450 p « hour B week sessions. 2
nites wk. SF arxl Berkeley. Classes « all
levels begin July 24. (fell 621-8932.
09)

Join a group o f about six people fo r a 2 Vz
day workshop focusing on h d ls tic m«hods
of seff-healing. We will travel up the coast to
Humboldt (feunty, to a nxjun tainsid e loca
tion of spectacular beauty. GREENGATE
RETREAT is 35 acres o f som l-w llderness
with civilized bathrooms, outdoor hotfcold
shower, and a be autiful view o f th e entire
Mattole Valley. The w e a th « is hot and sun
ny throughout the summer. The workshop
covers:
CLEARING MEDITATION
CREATIVE VISUALIZATIO N
ALPHA-RELEASE
DEVELOPING R A D IAN C E
H EALIN G /H U M AN C O N TACT
There w ill a ls o be g roup d is c u s s io n s on
overcoming subliminal de«h-w lsh, arxl also
on transcerxllng everyday o m icism . Improv
ing em otions and a ttitu d e . The weekend
(Fri., S«., Sun) Includes trans(XXt«lon to and
from as w ell as m o stly vegetarian meals.
The cost Is $2(X) and the fir « workshop will
be In m id to late A ugust. Lary C o llin s has
just returned from a tour o f A u « ra lla & New
Zealand and w ill be le a d in g th e group In
T a ntrlc S elf-H ealing. F o r m ore Info, call
Jaim e C ohen at 6266994.
(29)

WHETHER IT BE DAY O R N IG H T
YO U 'LL FIND THE BO D S THAT M AKE IT RIGHTI
LOOK AT YOUR CHOICES:

I,

THE O U TRA G EO U S
BULLETIN B O A R D
Leave a message. . .
Listen to others!
Only discreet m essages a c c e p te d .

C O N FER EN C E
With up to 8 hot guys!

M A N SCA N
One on one conversations with
our exclusive rematch feature!

THE B A C K R O O M
Personally code<d connections!

PARTY TIME

i :k

S

I r u s t i i Iir l b \

r r t i *>

BUNS & LEGS SPECIAL

with up to 8 hot guys

A

R

Monthly party Information!

flit

CONFERENCE

H

T A L S T O

Large surxiy pr1v«e bedroom to spadous 3
Brl2 ba modem duplex In Hayes Valley.
Qutet secure building, fully equipped kit
chen. own phone line, abundent storage.
p«lo. easy s ire « parking, excellent public
transportdlon. $360, 1G utlllttes. 431-8723.
(291

Sensuous arxl carirvg massage by a tall,
dark, X y e « old caring mate. Ctome enjoy a
dean, sate, nurturing massage by Antfxxry
$5Q(lnlCXrt. C «19 am . to 11 pm . 227-0052129)

Swedish massage by sttradive Uk male,
nice build. Berkeley area IMII travel. Safe,
prtv«e atmosphere. 6546316
C9)

AUVENESS
WAKE UP CALL

Leave a message or listen to one
left by other men!

N

SATISFACTION - PLUS

By Gay white male 49, 56", 170 lb to share
srrudl condo in Daly City has free bus to
Bart, swimming pool JaciizzL tennis courts,
reasonable rant, n x x ie evenings 9946637.
Jim.
P9|

SEXUAL H E A U N G

OUTRAGEOUS
BULLETIN BOARD

E

BENtCU
RooiTXTWte wanted to share surxiy, dean, 2
bedroom, 2 bath home, ftot ok? Rick
707-7461994, please leave message or write
P .0.1904, Benida, CA 94510.
(29)

Brad provides m«k>w, healthy, high ervetgy
times tor the discriminatkx) ad ult Videos,
hot oil arxl a nurturing attitude oombkve to
achieve your erotic go«s. Early morning
special. FWA/AFC welcome. 6466(»1 24
hours.
(29)

FEEL GREAT
Relaxing hot oil massage In aeduded
environment. Friendly, handsome,
m asseur ce rtifie d in Swedlsh/AccuprsesuteAJeep tissue. $36$46 Jim,
6262586
PSt)

JUANCARLOS

y

R

T iN S U ^ j^ g c A fiirro

RELAX! TREAT YOURSELF

HEALING
SENSUAL MASSAGE

unM !

SEXUAL HEA U N G

O ik lx tn ü

•

H r r k r lr x

• Hj \ fe ar i1

\ l j i nrdj

• s^n I f4 n d r n

f iin tr a

i f» « v t,i

NTE
(15 min. by c « to tirkFSF)
Share rrxxlem Daly Clly homeiutilllles 0
bedrooms/baths) w ith 2 quiet GWM
houserrv«es- Beautiful view! Irxtludes laurv
dry, fireplace. Pref« employed responsible
rxxvstrxik« or serious SFSU student.
No pets. Can brin g own furniture.
__________ ®
Loren, 99268 27
EAST BAY GWM PROFESSIONAL
24, stable employmeni, nonsrrxik«, likes
Live 106. Seeks s k n il« for Vi of rrxxlem <
bedroom apartment In San Laarxko. Park
Ing, security, pod, Jacuzzi, dishwash«
flreplaoe, oorriput«, laundry, cade. Available
now, $350. Jon 6956446 evenings.
(29)
Beautiful 3 bedroom. 2 bath penthouse to
sh«e. W iD, garage, private elevator,
flreplac«, fabulous view, very elegantly
directed. Furnished <x unfixnlshed. N o«
Castro, Hillside. Must see. Call Jack
562-0713 Avallablo August 1, $525 mo. plus
t o utilities.
<®)
r o o m f o r RENT
In thè heart o f (festro. $336 a month, first
arxl la«, kxfiudes utilities, house supplies,
cable, phone, cleaning arxl W®. No tobacco
smoking, (fell 8636814.
(291
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SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
C L A S S E S&
W O R K S H O P S

SPANISH 1
LESSONS

■ $ 7 ^ per Hour

H
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FORHHtE
PUT M OfC HEALTH IN YOUR BODY
New from Europe and now from Canada
Mineral preparation in norvmedlclnal baaa
obtained by a apodal blending o< extracts o(
flowers, toUaga roots aixl berks of certain
plants. Gives more energy, proven to Irtv
prove Immune system of human body. For
Intormatloncall; (415)882-1807.
P9)

A

L

GWM, Valet, houaeboy, companion 4 years
experience. Excellent references - Live
In - W ill travel. C ontact Erlq Henri
M adsen, 850 W . Fletcher, C hicago, IL
60657. c/o A ilaka Taylor.
(29)

CLEAN RTTE
For all your house
cleaning needs.
621-0409

TW OQUYS
AFFORDABLE
GARDENS

ci\ii-ôt\aA3
E

T

• Qarden/Contalner Maintenance
• Year Rotind Color Planning
• Drip System Installation
• Special Occasion Planting
■ Free Consultation

H

HEMORR
faea/hwxfrmrwfnfLASERTECNNOlOCr
roatsMn .
HEMORRNOfOS
• ANALMTARTSf

MWWrMGESWHOSTCASTI
• MatfSfflMfMEMT

•MiasowrMM/rcs •aromaraociDUflE
t « s u « MOfm Acnvmcs AMDumn
«MOsraguwcficcfPTto _______

TIMOTHY SANKARY, M.O.
1 Hollldle Plaza (^Powell BART)
coll 3 9 7 - 8 2 3 5 fo r apt.

H O M E S E R V IC E S

M

M O V IN G /H A U L IN G

E

H O M E S E R V IC E S

H

H O M E S E R V IC E S

HOIME SERVICES
Furniture stripped and reflnlshod. Fine work
quIcMy dona E a Dresser WAnlnor $150
Jim 621-4300 11-6: 641-6200 meesage. Also
buying furniture & household goods.
(29)
NUDE HOUSECLEANINQ
For Inloimatlon call 7730173.
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•
•
•

Painting
Carpentry
Floors
Free Estimatffs

221-1120

MASTERALL MAINT. CO.

P9)

“When you have to
be sure that your move
Is right“

-i^ Experts for all your
Cleaning Needs.
Commercial © Residential
Vacancy Cleaning © Windows
Painting © Light Hauling
—Bonded—

585-1841
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P E R S O N A L S -M E N
HOT DAD
has th ic k meat to feed the righ t tig h t
boy. If you are lean, tig h t, young and
ready to s trip , suck, spread and take my
8 " rod (S’ 10"f150f38) c a ll and describe
yourself. Show you r tits and bu tt, boy!
Sweat It! 548-0842.
(29)

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
E

O

L

l

GAY SOUTH AMERICAN TOURS
Incl. Rio; Buenos Aires, Iguassu Falls.
15-dsy deluxe tour, $2245. A ll Inclusive.
First depart. O ct. 21. For Info call Jlnfiat
864-8349
(29)
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ROGER

RlkGItlin • 861-7222

But it Y o u r s Does
Call Chris

S

D

a short, solidly-buill, cteancut; and harxlsome top; into gradual physical S&M.
txxxtage. and sensual, creative stimula
tion, Do not confuse with brutality not
into marks, fluid exchange, or crude
charactuies of masculinity. Most people
look for pleasure in the same old
places... if you're looking tor a domi
nant. level-headed, arxl expenenced top
to guide yrxi into new sensual temtory.
call an expert Roger 864-5566 1take my
lime.
(29)

Travel Frequently? DonY like leaving your
home unattended? U you’d lik e a strong
sense of security and have an extra
bedroom to rent, this SF police officer Is In
rieed of a new residence. Serious response
only. 2556935.
(29)
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"MAGIC OF SONG”
French singer for re rt Jazz & Opera,
rellgloua art songa dd atandsida Spanish,
jazz ensemble available. $60 per evening.
Wbddlnga fuie rB la Pierre La fitta 751-6014.

Mature, personable, responsible, romantic,
sensitive, stable GWM with many Interests,
seeks same for genuine dowrvtoearth
friendship. Honesty, Integrity arxl respect
are essential. If rx} answer, please leave
message and phone number. Stephen
752-7294.
(29)

Specialists in
office A households
Licensed A Insured

P9)

CAL. T # 142874

DAVID'S HAULINQfDELIVERY
Fast, careful, e fllc ie n t! 10 years e x
perience; sm a ll or largo jo b s. R esiden
tia l or com m ercia l; re lo ca tin g ; pick-up
and delivery; hauling. C an be available
evenings. C all: 821-2691
(29)

Granny’s
Movers

^

4
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1973

V IS A • M A S T E R C H A R G E

lo w est le g a l rates
H O U S E H O LD # O FFICE
MOVING 4 STORAGE

5 6 7 -6 1 6 6
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6Vi X-THICK IN C H ES
o f m anhood needs s p it shine. Hank
861-7379. $50.
(29)
SOLID 210 LB STUD
Has th ic k , cut, 8 " to o l. Needs service.
Andy 5536960. $60.
(29)

HOT,

lthy

Super handsome 22 year okj. Bi-stud,
tight swimmers build, extiemety smooth
and hairless, clean-shaven a real hot
blood heart-throb. In or out. call anytime
549-5876 Imm ediate reply. Andy
Satisfaction guaranteed.
(29
HOT ITALIAN BOY
25year-old stud likes to be serviced
Thick legs, firm butt, smooth chest and
face. C teancut, ha n d so m e and
mascufine. Come on — take a watk on
the wttd side. Out onfyfsafe only. Tony
8646133.
C0l
VIRILE SEXY ITALIAN
Hot. harvdsome, rockhard muscles & athletic
legs. Versatile, healthy, very defined, tall
Marine type.
ANYTIME, N O B S
DAN (41S) 7S36804
(29)

MIKE
23, S'KT, 160 Iba, blonde hair, blue eyes,
deancuL studanL amooth, muscular
swimmer. Fun, sate, cXscreet. $100.
miout — will travel. 287-3032
(29)

P E R S O N A L S -M E N
UNDER » WANTED
I am a 27 yto, 148 lbs, 5 T ' GWM. Would like
to meet another guy under X . Send
pholofpholos to P.O. Box 530G, Novato. CA
94948
(29)
BLUE JEANS
GWM, 42. with interest in men's t»t1on
pants, especially blue jeans, would like to
meet others who share this interest. Reply to
Sentinel Box 24-A,
P9)

CHUBBIES

CHASERS

Check out the bay area's newest social club
for big men and their admirers Parties every
nxjnth and lots rrxxe. For information call
3346971 or 3335151 or write Golden Gate
Connection. Box 2328A Daly Oty. CA
94015.
(29)

TOP SEEKS BOTTOM
GV)fM, 39, seeks homy bottoms between 20
arxl 40 for hot limes in the mornings Discre
tion guararrteed. Send photo aixJ info to P.O.
Box 99.1475 Polk SI. SF. CA 94109.
C9)
PERSONALS
36,6'1", 170, hung with hot buns looking for
partner for sexual exptoratkxi. Fantasy and
hot action are a plus Available when you
are. Disrxete, so ro rxre rreeds to knrjw.
Loctking tor a stetxler partner 18 to 36 who
wants to have a sexual adventure. Safe sex
can be fun. Outside SF ok. Please include
photo. Box. 25F.
(29)

SHARE MY BLACK BOY
White lop man looking for other tops to help
work over my eager young black bottom.
Raunch, kink, etc. send phone and descrip
tive tetter, photo to P.O. Box 6471, SF, CA
94101.
(29I

BOY FOR DADDY
25 y.o. boy seeks Daddy Into bondage, rub
ber. humiliation, exhlbitkxrism. Hope to be
trained to serve, share SM lifestyle. Beyond
bottcxn, nrat quite slave, I want to be s o
mecxte yrxj're proud ol. Photo appreciated.
Boxholcier. 41 Sutter St, No. 1737, SF, CA
94104.
(29)

GREAT OATES AND MATES
(Gay Edition)
tells you how in these days of AIDS to
find the love of your life Ihrtxjgh classi
fied advertising. $3 (tax deductible) AIDS
)n te rfa ith M in is try
Box 39805.
Charteslon, SC 29407

ASIAN MASTER NEEDED
Professional, mature, muscular, hairy, short
GWM, seeks weekly m eetings w ith Asian
master. Spanking, titwork. face-sitting and
all other safe SfM practices except greek.
Returnable photo will be greatly appreciated
K indly w rite; S entinel B ox 28-A.
(29)

P E R S O N A L S -M E N
HAIRY STUD
GWM, 28, handsome, m asculine topm an
seeks goodikg butch bottom lor passion,
rrxnaix* & sate good fucking. Me; Irtm, sexy
5'9". 150 lbs. a th le tic build. HIV neg. jo c k
with 8" meat. Am discrete, virile 4 eager to
pump sexy guys. You; cute, under X , nice b
ulld. HIV neg, clean cut 4 able to hold legs
back white 1please and tease. Caucasian cx
Latino preferred. I live in SF but swill deliver to
right boy w ith hot ass. Send letter 4 photo
to: Boxholder, 2425 B Channing. Ste. 477.
Berkeley, C A 94704.______________^
NEED A FRIEND
1am a 37 year old B/M. Love men who are
hung 9" and over any race but over 18 years
Must be drug free. I have a home and car.
Reno and dining out. Send phone no Big.
P.O. 170064 S F .C A 94117.________(29)
J.O . BUDDY SOUGHT
By cute serious GBM. 25, smooth, very trim
5'10", 1 X moustache, average hung, cute
butt, touching, licking, camming on chest.
W ant honest, go odloo king, clean, s lim
GWMfGBM (3045). good butt, bulchfgentle
nonsm okers. P h illip 931-4766.
(29)
LOOKING FOR NEW FRIENDS
Qdikg. profesional black mate. 47, 6 ft. I X
lbs. good health arxl physical shape,
nonsmoker, clearxtut, very honest, sirscere
rrsan seeks trim friends 2 1 X for movies,
theatre, travel, dinner out arxl home. Setxl
photo arxl phone to P.O. Box 882571, SF, CA
941X.____________________________ (29)
Attractive Italian, 31, Ivy league graduate,
professional, 5'10” , 1 X lbs, very muscular,
hairy, rrxxjstache, seeks similar stable
sincere friend into body building, quiet times
* x t whatever else rises up. Pteturo preferred.
Reply to P.O. Box 442, SF, CA 94114.
(29)
BROTHERLY LOVE SERVICES
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 7 ;X to 8:15 p.m..
10X Folsom with gay video showings until
1:X a.m. Mandatory ckjthos check, free ad
mission before 8, $5 donation thereafter. (^ 1
8634882 for video program. 4 hour VHS
copies ol tapes shown $25.___________ W

BIG SUCK MEATING
Hot. homy dickfeeders arxl cxxksuckers are
invited to cum at our private safesex benefit
mealing, Saturday. July 22. Minors, service
stalls, X gkxyholes. This Is the one you've
been hearing about II yer hot. call 8 6 3 X 7 2
(29)

P E R S O N A L S -M E N

P E R S O N A L S -M E N

STUDFINDERS RINGMASTER
Bon Ray. July X . Hotxtho pierced, versatile,
ready. Cowboy, construction worker, leather
fantasy. Convenient to rrralor hotels. 24 hour
service Bay Area. Call 9 X 4 6 3 7 . Anytime.
_____________________________ £9)

BALL CLUB
Nationwide com m unications network lor
men who have 'em arxl men who want 'em.
Stories, artictes. photos, drawings, ads. Serxl
SASE for free Informatiof) BCSE P O B1X1,
Pomona. CA 91769.
(29)

A GBM
is what this handsome, professional GWM
wants. I'm 35, Intellig ent and in excellent
shape. You - 34 40, In te llig e n t, e xcellent
shape, willing to create som ething strong
enough to be gentle, and hold kindness In
high regard. Letter/pholofphone to Box 805.
2215-R Market S t.S F .C A 94114
(29)

WANNA PLAY AROUND
WITH A CUTE, YOUNG B/M?

DADDY
44.6', I X lbs. gym toned body, hung big but
not huge but d e tin ite ly an a ccom plished
lover. You 2565. good body, beautiful ass.
preterably short and smooth and responsive
No romance. Endurance definitely a plus.
Jason 415-845-7438.
(29)

By healthy w hite. PWA, Mid 40s, 5'8", 145
lbs, shortflong-term ok. I have hot tight butt
and a deep throat lot homy hung studs. Call
X 3-3172 anytim e.________________(2 ^
WANTED; YOUTHFUL LOOKING
masculine, playful, affectionate, emotionally
s u p g i i ^ bottom 18 to X who wants an erv
joyable adventurous, monogamous, long
term, caring relationship w ith handsom e
rhairy-chested Dad, 6 ’2 ", 190 lbs, 48, HIV
negative, top. Into travel, dining out, nature,
cuddling, im ag inative sex and sleeping
together Call 540-5193 before 10 p.m.(29)
X yo . GWM: Professional, non-smoker. HIV
negative, now to SF, seeks friondshlpfpossible relationship with 2969 y.o. stable, clean,
masculine guy Interested In weekend trips
& occasional longer travels, gym, movies,
dinners InfOut. Letterfphoto preferred or letterfphone to : P.O. Box 460181, SF
941466181,
(29)

MEET GAY MEN
WORLDWIDE
Exchange photos, letters, vacation visits.
Have lovers around the world. International
Gay Penpal Club. 5 names, addresses and
descriptions only $ 5 .X Send SASE lor free
Info. Attractions International. 531 Main St.,
Ste. 911, El Segundo, C A X 2 4 5 .
(29)

Cute young BfM seeks W/M or Latin
American tor friorxlship arxl fun limes In bed
and out. Not seeking a relationship. I enjoy
cuddling and sale sex activities as well as
traveling, beach, and much more. I am 19
yrs.. college educated, 57". 128 lbs., snxxjth
body, hazel eyes. You: WM, Latin or Italian,
m edium to husky, very m asculine (No
Ferns), 25 or older, must be white collar pro
fessional (Businessmen preferred), and en
joy being a top. Call 758X 70 after 9 :X p.m.
Mike.
(29)
BON APPETITI
Sexy, married Bi-Guy, 38 yr old maneater.
Handsom e, m ase, HIV-neg, seeks o ther
equally oral b ig a y men lor mutual, Intense
chow-downs. Must be mase, facial halrfuncuts are a plus, but all considered. Reply:
Derek. 41 S utte r St., Suite 1247, SF, CA
94104. Photo/Tel. number please.
(29)
1am a 29 year old gay w hite m ale nam ed
James Bayt. I am 6 feet tall, weigh 1 X lbs.
have light brown hair and sexy hazel eyes. I
enjoy sports, music, theatre, trivial pursuit,
and much more. I am getting out soon and
m looking for now frierxlshlps, and with any
luck, a good rolatlrxiship. I w ill answer ALL
who write to me. James BaytC-18132, P.O.
Box 29-B, Represa, CA 95671.
(29)

FOR SINCERE ASIAN MAN
Are you looking for a caring and rom antic
man? (3o you enjoy eating out, dancing, go
ing to the movies, and spending quiet even
ings at home. I am a young 40 yr old, prof.
GWM, 5'10', 140 lbs. have brown hair & blue
eyes. Rick (415) 254-1070.
(29)
Handsome man sought for photo (nude) ex
changes. GW M, X , 5'10". I X lbs.,
Brown/hazel, swimmer's build from exercise,
hairy, w ith very handsome French/ltalian
looks. (Yx>tos could lead t o . . . Send to P.O.
Box 30983, O akland. CA 94604.
(29)
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SAN FRANCISCO’S
COUNTRY
AND WESTERN DANCE BAR
Ray invites you to join our Bastiiie Day
Ceiebrations on Sunday Juiy 30. Come as
your favorite French Revoiutionary.
NOW FULLY
AIR-CONDITIÓNED

WESTERN DANCING
LESSONS
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
7:30 PM ■9:30 PM.

280 SEVENTH STREET (JUST OFF FOLSOM)
SAN FRANCISCO
VIDEO GAMES
(415)621-1197
& POOL TABLE

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 AM — 2 AM

